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House

Queens Talk

For Visit to City

Second

Committee

proposed budget for the fiscal
1952-53 carrying a net tax
levy of 9285,000was submittedto
Common Council Wednesday night
for consideration.It was accompanied by a message from City
Manager H. C. McClintock explaining many aspects of the 33-page

Top

To Participate in
Queen’s Welcome

For Red Cross
HodtonviDe It

Tulip* from Holland, Mich
splashed color in the House of
Representativestoday as Her
Majesty Queen Juliana of the
Netherlandsaddressed a joint ses-

A

year of

To Go Over

in

Qoto

Group WiD Be Seated

CamiMUgn

In Section at City Hall

For Festival Preview

For Ottawa County

Members of Common Council

Zeeland city, with Mrs. N. J.
Danhof as campaign director, was
the first unit in Ottawa county to
achieve its Red Cross goal this
year, Wendell A. Miles, county

and their wives will have a special

place to sit at Gty HaU when
Her Majesty Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard witness a brief

fund campaign chairman, said
The 50 dozen tulips which Hol- Monday.
document.
Julius P. tchlppsr
land sent to Washington,D.C., Hudsonville,with Mrs. J. De
Council will not discuss the budget Wednesday night, but placed
Wednesday through courtesy of Weerd as chairman,was h close
it on file for individual study by
Capitol Airlines, arrived this second. Both Zeeland and Hudeach alderman for further conmorning and were arranged in sonville raised enough funds
sideration at an adjournedmeetbouquets by Esther Van Wagoner above the original quota to care
ing Wednesday, April 9, at 7 p.m.
Tufty, the Sentinel’s correspon- for the additionalassessments
The budgetary discussion will be Of
dent in Washington, and U.S. tacked on because of the recent
in connection with a meeting proRep. Gerald R. Ford of Grand tornado in southern states.
vided by charter to canvass the
Rapids. Bouquets of .tulipsfrom
Red Cross funds collectedin
vote of the spring election April
the Holland shipmentalso appear- Zeeland totaled $2,149.12. HudT.
ed in the House and Senate res- sonville collected$906.11. All citThe proposed budget is a contaurants.
ies and townships will report at a
Zeeland (Special) — Julius F.
solidatedbudget incorporatingsepHouse Speaker Sam Rayburn regular board meeting tonight at
arate budgets from general city Schipper, Middleville, has been pregented the Queen with a bou- 6:15 p.m. in TerKeurst auditordepartments,Holland City Hospi- namkl new superintendent of quet of tulips sent from Holland, ium at Trinity Reformed church.
tal, HoUand Public Library, Board Zeeland public schools to succeed
Mich., just before the Queen deZeeland’s workers were listed
The largest opening night crowd In the threeof Public Works electric depart- Melvin B. Lubbers who is retiring livered her message.
previously. Assisting In the Hudyear history of the Holland Home Show was on
ment and water department, park- after 11 years on the job to enter
Tiny wooden shoes were attach sonvilleand Georgetown township hand at the Armory last night A part of the record
ing meter fund, and gas and private business.
ed to cards placed near the bou- canvass were Peter Root, Nelson crowd of 696 persona are shown viewing some of
weight tax.
The Zeeland Board of Educa- quets of tulips. The bouquets of De Hoop, Henry Vander Wal,
The budget for general city de- tion announced the selection to- tulips will be around the restaurGerrit Van Vek, Julian Piers, C.
partments lists expensesof $567,- day through President Henry
ants for a couple of days, but the Visser, Jake Dyk, Albertus Ten
195.17 and income of $259,090, Geerlings. Schipperwill assume
little wooden shoes will probably Harmsel, Harold Peuler, Louis
leaving $308,105.17to be raised his duties July 1.
be missing before then. “That’s all Cotts, Melvin Dyk, Paul Zwyg
from taxes. Hospital expenses are
Schipper, a Hope college grad- right, we want people to have
huizen, Leeta Reister, Mrs. C.
listed at $434,328.28 and income of uate in the class of 1928 and a nathem for souvenirs,” Tulip Time Mohr, C. Schuiteman, Jaret Nyen$417,328.28,leaving $17,000 to be tive of Overisel,has a wide backInto Effect
Manager Lawrence A. Wade said. huis, Nelson Hoeze, Albert Ohl- To
raised through taxes. Library ex- ground of teaching and schoolMeanwhile,
Holland
continued man, Albert Holthof, Jr., Gerrit
penses are listed at $17,235 and ing. He comes to Zeeland from
income at $9,700, leaving $7,535 Middleville, where he has been making plans for welcoming the Karsten, Milton Vruggink,Albert
Queen on her visit here April 16, N. Dykema, John Dyke, Joe At Local
to be raised through taxes.
superintendent since 1937.
The BPW electric department The 44-year-old father of five and announced that tickets to the Ludema, Ed Jelsema, Edson Nyinformal reception in Hope Mem- huis, Carroll Feenstra, Chester
expe rises are listed at $847,322 and
Two new services will be inchildren was selected from a list orial chapel are now available. Kronemeyer,Joe Meyers, Ivan
income at $1,019,300 and water deof more than 50 applicants,Geer- Written applicationsfor tickets Dykema, I. Lynema, Bertha augurated at Holland hospital
partment expenses at $105,708 ahd
lings said.
should be addressed to the West Schut, Cornelius Schuitema, this week under the new hospital
income at $139,450.The parking
Besides his Hope college degree, Michigan Ticket Committee, care Elmer Pohler, Gerrit Dolman, Jay auxiliary plan.
meter entry is listed at $27,000 and
The hospital hostesses commitSchipper received his M. A, degree of City Gerk, Gty Hall, Holland. Busscher, Alvin Ringerwole, Algas and weight tax return at $120,tee of the Gray Ladies assumed
from the University of Michigan Admissions will be limited to bert W. Bytwork.
000.
in 1931, and took additionalhours adults, and not more than two
Ottawa county’s share in the the duties as lobby hostesseson
Total expenses on the consolidatTuesday afternoon. In this capaed budget are listed at $2,119,- at Northwesternuniversity in tickets to a family. Children and additional $5 million assessment
city, the women of Mrs. J. E.-irle
288.45 and total income at $1,992,- 1935, the University of Michigan school students will have an op- for tornado relief amounts to
Van Eenenaam’s group will have
in
1937,
and
Michigan
State
colportunity
to
see
and
hear
the
$1,630, bringing the chapter goal
368.28, leaving $322,640.17to be
Queen at ceremonies at Gty Hall to $37,737 instead of the original charge of all visitors, and hand
raised through taxes, less $47,- lege in 1947.
out visitor cards and give instrucHe taught mathematicsaik on a speciallyconstructed outdoor $36,107.
140.17 general city casb available
tions from their post in the lobby.
coached
at
Grandville
high
school
platform.
June 30.
On Wednesday afternoon, memOn the basis of the final tax levy from 1928 to 1930, and was superThose desiring a ticket should
Dr. Samuel
bers of the Woman’s Literary club
of $285,500 and an assessed valua- intendentiof schools in Martin state in their letter or post card
began duties as floor hostess
tion of $23,171,720, the result is a from 1930 to 1937.
request whether they have any
es, in giving general aid to visiHis wife is the former Janet J. particular ties with the Nethertax rate of $12.30 per $1,000 of astors at the hospital during visitVoorhoret of Overisel,who taugh ands, or any past
aessed valuation.
ing hours. They also will operate'
The city manager’s accompany- school for a time in Hudsonville that would be sentimental,
the elevators.Mrt. E..D. Wade Is
ing message called attention to and Overisel. Their family in- other reason for wanting to at
chairman of the Literary club
the considerationgiven salary and cludes Shirley Ann, 20, who is in tend the brief chapel program.
committee in charge of these floor Dies in
wage scales, pointing to caraiul her second year of nurses' trainIt is the committee's wish That,
hostesses.
and 'extensivestudies on wages ing at Oak Park, *111, Dorothy so far as possible,tickets go to

preview of Tulip Time during
their visit here April 16,fMayor

sion of Congress.

Pro Tern Robert Noticr told

dl at Its regular meeting Wednesday night.

He also said aldermen, city officers and their wives will have
transportation to Hope Memorial

Superintendent

chapel for the Informal reception
for the royal couple immediately

Schools Named

By Zeeland Board

the 40 booth* and displays. Doors reopened today
at 2:30 p.m. and will remain open until 10:90
p.m. The same hours will be in offset Friday and
(Sentinelphoto)

Saturday.

5-Month Period

Hospital

M. Zwemer

Reckless Driving

Noted Missionary

^Sfflfarrants Issued

New York;

For Two Truckers

in other cities of like size together Jeane, 19, a sopjjomore at Wheat
with considerationon inflation and on, Paul Howard, 15, 10th grade

residents in the Holland area who
have an attachmentfor the NethAllegan (Special)— Warrants
David James, 9, third grade, and erlands, and who would therefore charging recklessdriving have
Mary Jane, 7, second grade.
have a significantreason for con- been issued against truck drivers
Schipper is a member of the sidering it a pleasurable occasion involved in two freak mishaps
Dutch Reformed church.
to be in the presence of the Queen which happened within minutes
His educational,social and reli- and her royal party.
of each other on a steep hill two
gious affiliationsare: President
Applicationsshould be in the miles north of ‘Burnips last Friof the Allegan county Schoolmas hands of the committee not later day night.
ters club, delegate to the MEA than Wednesday, April 9. They
One of the drivers was Injured
representativeassembly, president will be honored on the basis men- and both trucks a total loss. Fire
and treasurer of the Allegan tioned to the limit of the nbmber departments from Wayland, SaCounty Sunday School associa- of tickets available,which is ap lem and Jamestown were called to
tion, president of the Middleville proximately 800. Delegations from protect, a rural school threatened
Community Brotherhood, presi- other West Michigan communities by flames when one of the trucks
dent of the Middleville Rotary will occupy the balance of the caught fire.
club, President of the Barry seating capacity.
And, to top it off. it took Depcounty MEA district, President of
In writing, the full return ad- uties Roy Priest and Keith Hyde
Western Michigan Schoolmen’sdress should be given, and receipt nearly four hours to locate the
round-table,member of the Mich of tickets will be the only ac victims. The double-accident oc
igan State Flying classroom4-7, knowledgments made.
curred at 7:30, but it was 11:45

Because he wants all aldermen
and their wives In place at Gty
Hall before the Queen's motorcade arrives, Notler suggested
that coundlmen convene at 3:30
Hits
p.m. and not later than 3:40 p.m.
The Queen’s motorcade is scheduled to arrive at the eatt city
In
limits at 3:40 p.m. and travel
slowly down Eighth St. and River
Holland passed the 100-lnch Ave. to Gty Hall
Mayor and Mrs. Harry Harringsnowfall mark during March, the
monthly weather report compiled ton who are presently in Florida,%
by Charles A. Steketee of Hope will be back in Holland before the
Queen’s visit, it was understood.
collegerevealed today.
The nine-inch snowfallduring Other business during the sesMarch boosted the season'sre- sion which lasted two hours and
cord to 105.2 inches.This included seven minute* covered a wide
21.6 inches In November, 40.7 inch- range of subjects.
es In December, 26.7 inches In
Council passed an ordinance
January and 7.2 inches in Feb- providing procedures of the city
ruary.
manager in making purchases and
Last year’s snowfall for the contracts.It provides that the
season totaled exactly 90 inches. city manager, subject to budgeIncomplete records at The SenUnel tary appropriations,may purchasfN
revealed that previous records material or equipment and procalled far 102 Inches during 1942- cure labor in an amount not to
43. 95 inches in 1925-26 and 91.5 exceed $500. In items In the budinches in 1935-36,
get in which estimated cost is
Fortunately* much of the snow between $500 and $5,000,the dty
that fell! during the winter dis- manager must solicit competitive
appeared quickly or within the >lds, and in items in excess of
matter of a few weeks. Heaviest $5,000, council must authorize
deposit on the ground at any time procurementof bids. No bids will
was during December when 18 be required for professionalserinches was recorded.
vices.
Grand Rapids fared even worse
Since the budget provides that

1052 Inches

Go

,

afterward. Otherwise, persons attending the chapel exercisesmust
be there well in advance of Her
Majesty'sarrival there and will
not be able to take In both thd
ceremonies at City Hall and in
the chfcpel ?
After the ehapel reception,Notier said there may be an opportunity for Council to join the welcoming committee in greeting the
royal couple In Durfee hall; but
such plans are still In process and
may depehd on the time schedule.

Season’s Snowfall

New Hostess Plans

the corresponding increase in the
cost of living. The study revealed that Holland pay schedules at
present are just about at the aveage of 10,000 to 25,000 population
in the Lower Peninsula, but be;
cause council is looking 15 months
into the future and there is reason
to believe the cost of living index
will continue to increase, the city
manager provided for a 5 per cent
increase in wages effective July

CENTS

Council and Wives

Zeeland First

Ticket Arrangements

Set by

Scheduled April 9

Add

FIVE

It will be the first time at Holland hospital that either of these
volunteer services have been offered. The entire project,worked
out under the hospital auxiliary Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, 84,
plan, is aimed at the good of the well known missionary, traveler,
author and editor,died Wednespatient.
The lobby and floor hostess day in New York City where lie
plans will be tried on an experi- had boon living for several years,

To Be Buried Here

than Holland, the season's snowfall
the Board of Public Works, Hospibeing 132.4 inches. It was the first
tal board and Library board adyear a record was broken. In
minister their own budgets, such
1929-30. a total of 95.5 inches feD.
purchases do not come under thia
In other respects,March weathordinanceunless changes provide
er was near normal. The average
Dr. Zwemer, wlio would have
so In the future. The new ordinmental basis for a month or so
temperature of 34 degrees was 1.4
during afternoon visiting hours &en 85 years old Saturday, was degrees under normal and the ance is effective April 15.
particularlywell known as one of
Gxjncil granted permissionto
only.
precipitation of 2.71 inches was .42
Members of the Gray Ladies the co- founders of the Arabian inches above normal. The nine- Holland Tulip Time Festival, Inc.,
Mission for the Reformed church
serving as lobby hostesses under
inch snowfall compared with 3.7 to use Riverview Paik for Tulip
in America. He was born in VriesTime activitiesat no charge, in
1.
Mrs. Van Eenenaam will be Mis
in 1951, 12.9 in 1950, 7.4 in 1949 and
land and was graduated from
keeping with the same arrangeThe budget involved many weeks
C. Buursma, Mrs. H. Colton, Mrs
13.3 in 1948.
Hope college in 1887 and from
of study and work on the part of
Maximum temperaturewas 68. ments as in previous years.
A. De Groot, Mrs. P. Dryer, Mrs.
New Brunswick seminary in 1890.
A special committee headed by
the city manager, city clerk and
compared with 61 in 1951, 61 in
R. Eriksen, Mrs. J. Harthom, Mrs.
In the summer of that year he and
Aid.
Raymond Holwerda in regard
others. A complete copy is on file
1950,
68
in
1949
arid
69
in
1948.
C. Hendricks, Mrs. L. Kellogg his colleague, Dr. James Cantine,
in the city clerk’s office.
Mrs. F. Koopman, Mrs. I. H. sailed for Arabia and after Minimum temperaturewas 13 to dispositionof the J. J. Cappon
compared with 16 in 1951, 8 in will now being probated recomMarsilje,Mrs. G. Moeke, Mrs.
month* of travel and investigamended that council requ^t a
1950, 16 in 1949 and -3 ih 1948.
Nies. Mrs. E. P. Smith, Mrs. M.
member of the American and
before Priest and Hyde finally Stickels,Mrs. A. W. Tahaney and tion established a station at BasPrecipitationof 2.71 inches was 30-day postponementof a hearing
rah, Iraq, the firm of several staMichigan associationsof school
located John Baker. 49, of 1700
considerably under the heavy re- scheduled April 8 to allow furMrs. E. Welters.
tions subsequently established by
administrators, rural Bible Mis
Knapp St., Grand Rapids, in St
cord of 1948 when 6.06 inches fell, ther study on the part of the city
The
Woman’s
Literary
club the denomination.
skm board member since 1949
Mary’s hospital.
of Holland. The Cappon will had
members serving as floor hostess- The missionary served in Ara- 3.87 inches above normal.
Kalamazoo, and member of the
Baker was treated for a bad es will be Mrs. Olen Anderson,
Precipitation fell on 15 days, made provision for a $25,000 bebia
until
1915
when
he
went
to
In
school assembly advisory board
scalp wound and released.
Mrs. John Bos. Mrs. Harvey Bar- Cairo, Egypt, under an arrange- compared with 12 days In 1951, 16 quest to the city for a suitable
since 1946 in Chicago.
Sheriffs officerssought a war
kel, Mrs. George Beeukes. Mrs. ment with the United Presbyter- in 1950, 14 in 1949 and 14 in 1948. memorial honoringits founder.
Members of the Board of EduTen Persons paid fines in Jusrant charging Don Vriesenga.
Greatest depth of snow on the Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, along with
John Bontekoe Mrs. Gerald Bol- ian Mission of Egypt and the
tice C. C. Wood’s court the past cation besides Geerlings are ClarHope college’s 1951-52 cham- Jenison. with leaving the scene huis, Mrs. Adrian Bort, Mrs. Nile Mission Press. For tie next ground was 3 inches compared several other bequests.Residue of
ence Yntema, secretary, Dr. H. pionshipMI A A basketballteam of an accident. Vriesenga. driver
week. The charges follow:
James Breaks, Mrs. Donald 15 years he made his headquar- with a trace in 1951, seven inches the estate amounts to around
Melbourne Vander Stolp, Jr Kuit, treasurer, Adrian Wiersma placed four men on the 10-man of the. other truck involved, anc
Brown. Mrs. W. W. Brouwer.Mrs. ters at Cairo and traveled to all in 1950, two inches in 1949 and $6,000.
840 Lafayette, Grand Rapids, stop and Nelson Van Koevering.
seven inches in 1948.
A suggestion from Aid. A. A.
all-conferencesquad, according to Baker could not be charged with G J. Burgh. Mrs. M. A. Buttles. parts of the Moslem world.
itreet,M-21 at Hudsonville, $5.
Nienhuiswho had conferred with
an announcement made in De- leaving the scene, it was pointed Mrs. L. A. Haskins, Mrs. Roy
In 1930 he accepteda call to
Eddie Altena, 117 West 18th'
out by Prosecutor Dwight Chee Heasley. Mrs. Garence Jalving,
former Aid. Tony Peerbolt about
troit Wednesday.
Two Cars Damaged
occupy the chair of missions at Hope Mr. and Mrs.
St., stop sign, M-21 in Holland
traffictie-upson Sixth St while
Ron B«s and Bob Visser were ver, because no collision was in Mrs. Donald Jencks, Mrs. Rex Princeton Theologicalseminary.
township, $5.
In Local Accident
switch engines are in operation
named to the first team, and volved and damage was to their Chapman, Mrs. Henry De Weert, He retired from active service as Sees Educational Film
Jack Kuipers, Jenison Park, exwas referred to the city manager
freshman Bob Hendricksonand own property only. Deputies said Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. W. L. a professor in 1937 but remained
A i ’42 model car driven by
An educational film. “Rim of with instructions to confer with
cessive speed, South Shore drive
Capt. Junior Bremer were named the accident occurred on a steep Dunk, Mrs. H. E. Dunn. Miss active in lecturing and writing.
Gladys Vandenberg, 23, of 1401
the Wheel," waa featuredat
in Park township, $22.
C and O officials.
hill. Baker’s truck, he told offi
to the second team.
Marne Ewald, Mrs. Clyde Geer- He became editor of the Moslem
meeting of the Hope church Mr.
Harold Wolbert, route 4, stop West 19th St., was considerably
Rounding out the first team cers, swerved and rolled over lings and Mrs. Ward Hansen.
World published in New York.
and Mrs. club Wednesday evening
ign, Butternut at North River damaged when it crashed into the were John Porter of Albion, Tom twice when he applied the brakes
Survivingare a son and three
Mrs. Wade is chairman of the
rear of a parked BPW car at 129
at the church parish hall. The
Ave., $5.
after
seeing
a
stop
•sign
at
the
Walsh of Hillsdale,Manny Glaahospital auxiliary committee of daughters, Dr. Raymond L.
film, produced by the Protestant
Harvard Be re ns, route 1, Ham East 16th St. at 9 pm. Wednes ser of Kalamazoo and Bob Puesch- bottom of the hill.
ffife
the club. Committee members are Zwemer, Mrs. Gaude L. Pickens,
Film commission, dealt woth the
ilton, right of way, M-21 in Zee- day. The Vandenberg car was
Deputies
believe
Vriesenga
was
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Robert
Britton
of
Mrs. Laveme Dalman, Mrs. A. E.
ner of Alma.
hurry-scurry life of "one meeting
damaged in the front to the exland township, $12.
Joining Bremer and Hendrick- following closely behind Baker’s Van Lente, Mrs. Ralph Eash and New York Gty and Mrs. Homer
after another,’’ with social entent
of
$300
and
the
other
car
Harold D. McGoldrick, Kale
N. Biolette of Alexandria,Va., gagements, committee meetings
son on the second honor quintet truck and that he put on his Mrs. Edwin Heeringa.
mazoo, no chauffeur’slicense, US- about $10Q. She was given a tick were Cedric Dempsey of Albion, brakes when he saw Baker's truck
and several grandchildren. Mr*. S.
and the like.
et for faUure tp have her car un11 in Olive township, $8.90.
C. Nettinga, Miss Marie Zwemer
John Stommen of Kalamazoo and roll over. HLs truck also swerved
A* discussion followed the film.
Allegan (Special)—A 26-yeaix)ld
Native of Sicily Dies
Jacob Bontekoe,275 Van Raal der control
and
rolled
over
three
times.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Steketee
of
HolKirk Hamilton of Alma. Adrian
Mr. and Mra John Vander Allegan woman, mother of two
A belated report filed Wednes
te Ave., red light, Lakewood Blvd.
The
two
deputies
arrived
at the
land are nieces.
was the only conference school
At Grand Haven
Brook were In charge of the eve- small children,who first had her
day with city police also revealed
it North River, $7.
scene less than a half hour after
The body will be returnedto ning. Mr. and Mrs. James Den
failingto place a man.
Grand
Haven
(Special
l—Mrs.
husband jailed on non-support
Eugene Teusink, route 1, no that Tom Coney, 10, of 283 West
the accident, but neither of the
Holland
for
burial Saturday afMike Cuti, 76, died at 9:30 p.m.
Herder
led devotions.Refresh- charges, has been arrested hep24th
St,
received
a
broken
left
trailer plate, M-21 in Holland
drivers were there and no one
Wednesday at her home, 1308 ternoon in Pilgrim Home ceme- ments were served by Mr. and self, charged with neglecting her
collarbone when he ran into a car Sixth Church Society
township,$8.90.
knew where they had been taken.
tery. It will arrive by train in
Franklin St. She had been in ill
Mrs. James Hailan.
children.
Rollin Oshier, 401 Howard, driven by John Hoeland,59,
A check of hospitals and doctors health the last several years and Grand Rapids earlier Saturday On April 18, the dub will have
Mrs. Betty Pelletier, 26, was givHas
Regular
Meeting
727
Washington
Ave.
The
accident
speeding 50 miles an hour in a 25in the area drew a blank and It
and will be met by Nibbelink- a potluck supper and work meet en a suspended15-day jail sentseriously ill the last two weeks,
mile zone, North River Ave., $22. happened at 5:15 pm. Monday at
was
not
until
four
hours
later
Notier
funeral
home.
No
time
was
Six Reformed church .Ladies
following a stroke.
ing. Members will paint Sunday ence when she appeared in Mun. William Gleason, route 1, al- 24th St and Van Raalte Ave. The Mission society met Tuesday eve- that they located Baker in the
She was born in Sicily, June 14, determined, for local funeral ser- school rooms in the church base- icipal court before Judge Ervin
vices today.
lowing fish shanty to sink in Lake boy* was treated in the offiot of ning at 7:30 in the church par- Grand Rapids hospital.
1875, as Gaitana Casina.
ment.
Andrews on charges of neglecting
Macatawa, $10 and $10.40 costs, a local physician.
lors for a regular meeting. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuti, who would
two small children.
arrest by conservationdepartHenry Mouw presided at the bus- Rev..Hains Addresses
have celebrated their 50th wed- Rep. Ford Sidesteps
Meanwhile,a probate court orA. R. De Weerd Honored
ment
iness meeting.
ding anniversary in May, came to
Boys
Members
der has been obtained taking the
Mrs. F. Boaman read scripture Trinity Mission Group
Chicago from Italy and to Grand Red Tape for Hearing
childrenfrom her custody,pending
At Family Gathering
Take Early Spring Hike
and Mm. A. Slager offered prayer.
.Haven with the Bastian Blessing By Esther Van Wagoner Tuny
a full hearing on the matter.
Missionary Conference
Womens Missionary Auxiliary
An invitationwas extendedto all
Rep.
A family gatheringwas held The affair came to the attention
The
Boys club of Hollar* members to attend the spring con- of Trinity Reformed church field Co. in 1918. She was a member of Washington (Special)
St Patrick’s Catholic church.
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan and Saturday evening at the Eten of sheriff’s officers when Mrs. PelWill Be Held Friday
Heights ChristianReformed ference at Bethel Reformed its monthly meeting Tuesday eveBesides the husband, she is sur- nine other congressmen have House in honor of the 70th birth- letier obtained a warrant chargThe Women's Missionary union of church enjoyed an early spring church on Friday at 10 a. m. ning in the parish house lounge. vived by three sons and two daugh- bypassed the State Department day anniversaryof A. R. De ing her husband, James, 30, with
the Gass is of HoUand will hold its hike Wednesday through the In there will be a leaders con- Mrs. Andrew Dalman presided
ters, Anthony and Sam of Grand and obtained a hearing before the Weerd.
non-support He was arrested
Speaker of the evening was the Haven and Mike of Muskegon, International Joint committee.
annual spring conferenceFriday dian trails of the Macatawa hills ference for officers and at .1:30
A program including tongs, March 27 and pleaded not guilty.
After
the
hike,
the
group
had
in Bethel Reformed church with
pan. there will be an inspirationalRev. John M. Hains, Trinity pas- Mrs. Anthony Pirotta of Manistee
The congressmen want to dis- readings,poems and musical num- Before the date set for trial, sh*
a wiener roast on the shore
sessions at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
meeting and installationof offi- tor, who discussed ways the indi- and Mrs. Angelo Albanesi of Mus- cuss high water levels on the bers was presented by Mr, De withdrew the charges, paid the
Devotionalservices will be In Lake Macatawa. Later they went cers Can will leave the church at vidual can witness for God Rev. kegon; 20 grandchildren,and three Great Lakes and obtained permis- Weerd’s grandchildren.A gift was court costs and indicatedthat a recharge of two former missionaries to the home of Jack Kievit for 1:15 pm.
Hains also was soloist for the pro- great grandchildren.
sion for the hearing before the presented from the group.
conciliationhad been effected.
from China, Mrs. Jean Nienhuis refreshments.
The Rev. George Hikwn showed gram. He sang “When the Pearly The body was taken to Kinkema international group without conA deputy sheriff who lived in
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Included in the group were Ed- pictures of his missionary tour of Gates Unfold,” accompanied by funeral home where the rosary sulting the State . department, Ray De Weerd and family, Mr. the vicinity of the Pelletierhome
and Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk.
The momihg session will feature win Zuidema, Kenneth Naber, Da- Haiti and told of his experiences Miss Adrianna Steketee.
will be recitedFriday at 8:30 p.m. through which such hearings us- and Mrs. Ed Langejans and fam- learned that the childrenhad been
a panel discussionand in the after- vid Kragt, Kenneth Michmers- there. Hie ladles trio from We*, - Devotions were led- by Miss Funeral rites will be held at St. ually are scheduled.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. G Van Apple- left alone by their parents.A
noon Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, huizen, Ronald Zuidema, Jack leyan Methodistchurch sang two Lucille Kooyere.
Patrick’s church Saturday at 9
Rep. Ford will be joined by the dron and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. order was Obtained so
e rt its* 4 t rwv
missionary nurse from Arabia, Kievit, Hermann Tills, James TCitCIiOnB.
• Hostesses were Mrs. Marian ajn. with the Rev. Edward J. O’- entire Michigan congressional J. Van Heraert and family and children could be cared
will bring aa inspirational * ad- Riemersma, Barton Helmus and 'Hostesses were Mrs. H. De Essenberg, Mrs. Frances Essen- Hara officiating. Burial will be yip delegation at the hearing Friday Mr. and Mr*. L. H. Van Hemert warrant issued for Mrs.
dress, ,
*
Peter 3^14, group leader
Vries aod Mrs. L. Fought.
and family.
berg and Mrs, Arloa Eusnberg. Lake Forest
^ ‘ morning, *k' *
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Byron Center

Man

Infonnality During

Pleads Not Guilty

Juliana’s Visit

In Circuit

Informality will be the keynote

when Queen

Grand Haven (SpeciaD-^Howard
E. King, 29, route 3, Byron Center, was arraigned in the Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday afternoon,
waived the reading of the information and stood mute on a charge
of negligenthomicide, and entered
a plea of not guilty. The court set

Juliana and Prince

Bernhard of the Netherlands pay
brief visit to Holland in the
late afternoon ot ^pril 16, it was
d'Huded at a meeting of committee chairmen Tuesday.
School children carrying Dutch
and American flags will line the
downtown curbs as the royal party travels slowly down Eighth St.
and River Ave. to City Hall
where the Queen will be given a
brief preview of Tulip Time.
"It will be more like Holland
welcoming an old friend,”Dr. E
J. Lubbers, 'general chairman,
said. He was referring to the couple’s visit to Holland in 1941.

A

The American Legion

April 7 as the tfial date.
King was involved in a fatal accident in Zeeland township March
6, 1952, on the Byron Center road,
when he allegedly ran Into and
caused fatal injuries to 67-yearold Anthony L. Elenbaas, route 2,
Zeeland, who was riding a bicycle
just east of Zeeland city limits.
Donald P. Lewis, 17, Grand Haven, entered a plea of guilty Tuesday afternoon to a charge of larceny from a dwelling and will return April 14 for disposition.Lewis is alleged to have taken a quantity of articlesfrom the dwelling

band,

Holland high band and Christian
high band will play the national
Anthems of both countries and
school children from the third
through the sixth grades of both
public and Christian schools will
sing a Dutch song. Klompen dancing will also be featured.Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen will serve as master of ceremonies.
Plans are being considered for a
bicycle escort whereby two or
three dozen decorated bicycles ridden by youngsters of junior high

Age wearing Dutch

Judges of projectsentered in the annual Ottawa
county 4-H club AchievementDay had their hands
full with an overflow of entries.Mildred Omlor,
(left) home demdnstratlon agent for Osceola and

Newaygo counties examlnei one of the projects
while Mrs. Robert Campbell Hats the results.
The exhibits were on display In Holland high
school

gymnasium.

(Sentinelphoto)

costumes

would join the Eighth St. proceswas
Appointedto take charge.
Plans also were discussed for
the brief informal welcome in
Hope Memorial chapel in which
delegations
neighboring
cities and towns will join Hollan<
An overflow crowd of more
In welcoming the Queen to West- than 1,000 Ottawa county 4-H ate choir sang “The Lamb of
ern Michigan. Dr. Lubbers will club members jammed Holland God," Stryker, and "There Is A
preside. The local committee is high school auditorium Tuesday Green Hill Far Away," Gower, at
in the process of selectingspokes- afternoonfor ihe final program the evening service. Both choirs
men from each of the following windup of their annual .Achieve- are directed by Mrs. Edward De
communities for a brief word of ment Day activities.
Pree.
sion. PrincipalBernice Bishop

from

Court

4-H Winners

36 Boys Attend

For

Athletic Night

Announced
Achievement Awards

The Holland Kiwanis club and
Recreation department held its
weekly Boys Athletic club meeting Thursday night, with 36 boys
participating.
Basketball remainedon the first

of William Roberts, 1616 Washington St., Grand Haven, while the
latter was in a hospital.
Other criminal cases scheduled
for trial are Miss Catherine Fons,
59, operatorof the Ferry View
hotel, Grand Haven, who is charged with selling liquor to a minor.
Trial was set for April 17.
On April 18, the jury will hear
the case of the people against Leon

Taking advantage of good weather, workmen
brick up the exteriorof the new Holland Height*
Chriatian Reformed chureh In an attempt to meet
an early May completion date. Located on East

Eighth 8t, the church will have

Mating

P«*tor.

Holland Haights Church
Is

a

capacity of 400 poraona In tha main floor auditorium, according to the Rev. Harry Vander Ark,
(Sentinelphoto)

Nearing Completion

Dedication Held
At

Rithanel, 21, 826 Lincoln Ave., on
a charge of larceny by conversion.
The alleged offense occurred Nov.
8 when he removed a quantiityof
household articlesfrom the home
he had been living in, owned by
Nina Vanden Brink estate. The
property is located in Park town-

New Hamilton

Work' is progressing at a rapid tentatively scheduledfor late In
Edifice
pace on the new Holland Heights May, at which time we hope to
Christian Reformed church, which celebrate our first year of organ!
is being constructed on West zation in the new church on May Members of the new Hamilton
Eighth St., near Hope and Calvin 29," Rev. Vander Ark said
Christian Reformed church and
Aves.
When completed, the main floor friends gathered at the new ediA large portion of the congre- auditoriumwill seat 400 persons
ship.
gation, led by building chairman with a duplicate seating capacity fice last Friday evening for a forLester Brown, 20, 35 Graham John Hulat, viewed the corner- auditorium in the basement.
mal dedicationservice under leadSt., Grand Rapids, who pleaded stone laying ceremony late last
Two classroomsand a kitchen ership of the Rev. L J. Apol, pasguilty Jan. 14 to a charge of non- week.
will be in the basement and three tor.
support of his wife Josephine and
The ceremony opened with classrooms on the main floor.
The program opened with a
two minor children, appeared in reading ot scripture passages by
Future plans call for building piano prelude “Onward Christian
Circuit Court Tuesday afternoon the Rev. Harry Vander Ark, pasof a church proper with the pre- Soldiers” by Miss Joyce Lampen,
and asked the court to withdraw tor. The congregation followed
sent building to be known as the followed by song service with M.
his plea of guilty and enter a plea
with singing of "The Church’s chapel. Plans also include erec- Schans as conductor. A song
of not guilty. Trial has been set
One Foundation.” Following a tion of an adjoining parsonage. “Praise the Lord in Heavenly
for April 10. Brown’s family is refew remarks by Rev. Vander Ark,
The congregation numbering 85 places" was sung by girl* from
siding at route 2, Marne.
he laid the first trowel of cement families is presently meeting in the Young People’s society.
There are no civil jury cases
on the cornerstone.
the American Legion country The congregationand pastor
scheduled for this term of court.
“Completion of the church Is club.
then recited the formal dedication
ceremony.
Greetings were presented by
the Rev.. P. De Jong, pastor, on
’s
behalf of East Saugatuck Christian Reformed church. Their financial gift enabled the purchase of
pews In the auditorium.

*

Qrarch

•

part of the program, with Rex
Featuring the afternoon proMr. and Mrs. Howard Bouwens Chapman of the Holland high facArea, Grand Haven area, Muske- gram was an announcementot are the parents of a daughter, ulty officiating.
gon, and Zeeland. Mrs. George E. winners to receive an all-expense Barbara Jo, born at Zeeland hos
Wrestling, boxing, weight lifting
Kollen of Holland, sister of the week-long trip to Club Week at pital March 2L
and tumbling were promoted silate G. J. Diekema who died while Michigan State college in June.
Ralph Visser. son of Mrs. H. multaneouslyduring the second
he was U. S. minister to the
Winners are: Arloa Bosch, Van Visser, Division Street, left last hour. Bern Yurash and Paul Bov# Netherlands,wiJJ represent Hol- Raalte; Betty Heyboer, Noorde- week for a 10-week visit to Eur- en looked after the wrestlers,
I
loos; Phyllis Van Klompberg, ope. He plans to visit several Robert Shreiner helped the tumAdmittance to the chapel will Jamestown; Donna Arends, Mc- countries including the Nether- blers, Bruce Ming and Kiwanian
be by ticket issued on request. Nitt; Barbara Carlson, Sand lands, Belgium, Switzerland and Frank Wassenaar assisted the boxForms for such applicationswill Creek; Bert Phinney, Lisbon; Jim France, and other points of inter- ers and KiwanianRene Wiljjs helpbe available later, Dr. Lubbers Fabling, Trinity Lutheran; Ken est
ed the weight lifters.
Aaid, and preference will be giv- Kragt, Waverly; Robert Elzinga,
Several weight lifters worker
Special music at the First Reen persons who have a direct in- North Holland; Keith Vander formed church evening service with 70-80 pound weights, includterest or tie with the NetherlandsLinde, Canada Hill and Kenneth was given, by the Girl's sextet. ing T. Aye, M. Sermas, D. DykThe Rev. J. Beebe, delegate of
or Holland’s early history.
They sang f'Only Believe and stra, R. Den Uyl and Lyn Kad- Hamilton (Special)-— In a thrill Spring flowers decorated the
Vande Bunte, Forest Grove.
the classical committee of class!*
well.
Working
with
40
and
50
tea
room
of
the
Woman’s
Literary
Delores Spencer, Coopersville Live" and a solo, "The Beauty of
ing double overtime contest,
HoUand, brought greetinga from
attended the Club Week and My Saviour’s Face," by Kathy pounds in the lighter class were Hamilton turned back an invad- club house Tuesday afternoon for
the Christian Reformed churches
competed with other county win- Schrotenboer. Communion was Stuart Volkers,J. Vanderploeg ing Beechwood school basketball the final dessert tea of the season.
of the Holland classis, which gave
and
L.
Smith.
One
heavyweight
ners in the achievement booth served at the morning and afterteam last week 31-29 in a game Members were greeted by Mrs.
liberal financial support that
division.
noon service and an offering re- lifter, R. Brink, worked with 110 a Hamilton Community Hall.
meant a lot toward making the
Garrett Vander Borgh, president,
pounds
and
succeeded
in
seven
Bonita Christian, Coopersville ceived for world relief.
At the end of regulation time and past presidents who were
new HamUton edifice possible.
knee bends, two prone presand Nathan Van Brankhurst, Bethel Christian Reformed deep
In
The Rev. P. Muyskens, paetor
ses and a clean two arm snatch the score was tied at 23-all. In guests of hoaor at the annual afHudsonville will visit Chicago to church, Zeeland’s youngest church
the three-minute overtime period fair.
of Hamilton Reformed church,
with the 110-pound weight
brought greetinga from his conGrand Haven (Special) — Six see the Chicago International organized about two years ego, The boys’ program will continue each team scored six points and Tea arrangements were made
held its first service Sunday in
gregation and the Rev. H. Ver
persons appeared in Circuit Court Show late in the fall as prizes for
through April, but next Thurs- the score still was knotted at 29- by Mrs. John Sterenberg, Mrs.
duin brought greetings from Overhere Tuesday either for arraign- winning second and third place in the new church edifice at inter- days meeting is canceled because 29.
William H. Boer, Mrs. Neil Van
A southerp trip to Louisville, isel Christian Reformed church.
ment or disposition of previous the achievement booth competl section of Main Ave. and North of vacation. All junior and senior During the second “sudden Leeuwen and Mrs. George Tinholt.
tion.
Wall St The church was organ high boys are invited to take part death” overtime period, Terry Members of the club board of
All delegates gave brief reArraignments.
Ky.', this week will, be used to
Kaper won the game for Hamil- directors poured.
Winners
were
selected on the ized by members of the First in the program.
marks and inspiringwords of erv
William G. Stephen, 65, Hoi
help the Hope college golf team
ton by sinking a long shot from
basis of outstanding project Christian Reformed church. While
couragementto the congrega,
Mrs. Vander Borgh presided at
land, charged with larceny by
mid-court.
prepare for the approaching MIAA tion.
work,
good
reports,and good re- the new church was under conthe
annul
meeting
in
the
club
audiconversion, pleaded guilty and
Kaper was high scorer for the torium after the tea.
links this season.
commendations from their lead- struction services have been held
The HamUton Welfare associawill return April 14 for disposievening with 18 markers, while
ers during the past year,” Robert in the assembly room of the CenThe
program
featured
“Just
Coach A1 Timmer will lead his tion was remembered for use of
tion. The alleged offense occurred
Brink had nine and Lugten four Imagine,” a delightfully humorous
Campbell,county 4-H club leader tral Avenue Christian school.The
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
its auditorium.
in Holland Sept. 22, 1950, involvgolfers on the southern swing,
service on Sunday observed Holy
said.
Next
meeting
ot. the North for Hamilton.Muyskens and Bil- skit portraying a bridge club sufA solo was sung by B. De Jong
ing 2,000 feet of wire valued at
Communion, in charge of the pas- Holland Economics club will be lett rounded out the Hamilton fering from an “acute attack of with only practices and no match- and those taking part in the mus$U>4 belonging to the Electric The day-long program for the
4-H members began with a police tor, the Rev. George Holwerda. held Thursday evening, at the lineup.
imagination.” The skit, presented es as the order of the day during ical program were Misses Joyce
Motor Service Co.
Vander Yacht led Beechwood by members of the Junior Welfare the trip, from April 2-7.
The Mubesheraatsociety of home of Mrs. Lloyd Kraai.
escorted parade down River and
and Faith Lampen and Mrs. Ed
Harold Winters, 39, of 22 North
Second Reformed church were
The Dutch linksmen have seven Lampen.
A servicemen’s hymn sing will scoring with 13 points. Nash and league, was directed by Mrs. JulRiver Ave., Holland, who pleaded Eighth St. to the Holland theater
The keys were presented by the
where the members were guests guests of the Mission Guild of be held in the local church Sun- Veen each had six and Thomas ius Lubbers. Mrs. Gerard Cook ap- duo matches, two three-team
guilty March 3 to a charge of deof the manager, H. Carley, at a First Reformed church on Tues- day at 9 p.m. Request hymns have four. Others to see action were peared in the role of the hostess, matches and the annual MIAA carpenter, D. Meiste, who represertion and non-supportof his
day evening. Harry Newhouse been received from the boys In Monetza, Bosman and Mokma.
movie.
Mrs. Featherstone. Others in the field day at Kalamazoo on the sented the building committee.
wife and six children,was placed
Followingthe show, the group spoke and showed slides on Africa. service. These numbers and othcast were Mrs. Robert Longs treet schedule this season. First match WiUis Lampen, bricklayer, and
©n probation two years, must pay
The annual Good Friday Union ers will be sung in their honor. Mrs. Alice Norris, 90,
toured the H. J. Heinz Co. The
as Mrs. Hopper; Mrs. L. W. Lamb, will be April 14 at Grand Rap- John Grote, plumber, and their
$2 a month oversight fees, leave
afternoonprogram under chair- service will be held at the First The sing is sponsored by the CE
Jr., as Miss Jordan; Miss Kay ids against Calvin and Grand Rap- helpers also receivedthanks along
liquor* alone and may not leave
with the women of the church
man Jon Faasen, Wright-Way 4-H Christian Reformed church on society.The choir director,Leon Dies at Holland Hospital
Steketee as Miss Frances; Mrs. ids Junior college.
the state. Winters had been living
Four veterans from last year's who were in charge of Interior
Seymour Padnos as Mrs. Roberts,
club, began with an invocation by April 11 at 12:30 p.m. AH are in- Dykstra, will be song leader. The
At St Charles near Saginaw.
Mrs. Alice Norris, 90, died at and Mrs. Paul Winchester as Ag Hope team that finishedfourth in decorations.
the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay, vited.
public is invited.
Charles Taylor, 23, of 206 East
Holland hospital Monday afternoon
the conference will be on hand to
Closing prayer was given by L.
gie the maid.
The Intermediate Girls choir of
North Holland Reformed.
Harlem, Ottawa and North HolMain St, Z«?land,charged with
following a long illness.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos of the Junior lead Coach Timmer’s forces. Dick Dams, home missionaryof ZeeFollowing the invocation, Wal First Reformed church will give land churches will sponsor a sunnon-support of his wife and threeMrs. Norris was the daughter of
ter Scott, superintendent of a short cantata at the evening ser- rise service in the local church at the late Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Bor- league presented a short report on Kruizenga,Dick Huff, Don Lub- land classis in the Allegan area.
year-old twin daughters, was
A new parsonageis under conleague projects and thanked mem- bers and Bob Visser are the 1951
vice
next
Sunday
in
observance
of
schools delivered the welcoming
7:30 a.m. Easter Sunday. Kenneth
den and was born in Berrien counlettermen back.
placed on probation for two years,
struction and nearing completion.
address.Mrs. Marie Bosman, pres Palm Sunday.
Leestma, seminary student, will ty. She came to Holland 13 years bers of the Literary club for their
must pay $15 a week and $2 a
In addiUon, Bill Kloote, lettercontinuedsupport.
ident of the 4-H council accepted
conduct the service.
ago from St. Petersburg, Fla./ to
man in 1950 and low medalist in
month oversight fees, must leave the welcome on behalf of the
Yearly
reports
were
given
by
of
Larry Slag, son of Mr. and make her home with her daughter,
the MIAA that season, is back on Mrs. Brandsen and Twins
intoxicantsalone and may not group.
Mrs. Harold Slag, is still confined Mrs. Blanche Van Duren of 92 ficers and committee chairmen,
the roster. The others rating top
leave the state.
testifying
to
a
successful,
interestComplimented at Shower
The 4-H girls presented a style
to Butterworthhospital in Grand East 18th St. She was a member
considerationare BUI Kramer
Clifford Graham, 46, Ferrys(Frotn Wednesday’s Sentinel)
review. During the review two
Rapids. His condition remains of the Seventh-DayAdventist ing and profitable yekr for the from Holland and Lawrence Keburg, now working in Detroit, who
Seaman Jerry Telgenhof, son of
club.
Mrs. Preston Brandsen 'and
members were selected to join
about the same.
church.
ogh, Chicago sophomore.
pleaded guilty Feb. 11 to a
Mrs. Ralph Eash reported on the
twins, Linda and Larry, were honthe group going to Michigan State Mr. and Mrs. Gerard H. TelgenMr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were
Surviving besides the daughter is
The complete schedule for the ored Monday evening at their
charge of non-support, must pay
hof, left March 27 for overseas. guests Saturday night at the a son, Lloyd J. Norris of Hamilton, new committee which will provide Hope golfers:
college for Club week.
At least $40 a week for support
hostesses for Holland hospitalunhome, 703 Graafschap Rd., by a
His wife, the former Marie Vander home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink of Ohio; seven grandchildren,and
AprU 2-7— Southern trip to Louis- baby shower given by Mrs. Bert
of his family, $2 a month overder chairmanshipof Mrs. E. Duf
Hudsonville.
nine great grandchildren.
ville, Ky.; AprU 14-Grand RapSluis, was to return to Holland
sight fees, must leave intoxicants
field Wade.
Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nash of
alone and must stay in Michigan
Special mention was' made by ids JC and Calvin at Grand Rapthis week with her mother, Mrs.
Games were played and prize#
Grand
Rapids were guests last
am Mrs. Vander Borgh of Tulip Time ids; April 23— Albion at Holland; were won by Mrs. John Walters,
for the terrti of his probation.
Leonard Vander Sluis, and sister- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ronald Hiler. 19, Ferrysburg,
projects. Members again will AprU 29— Muskegon JC at Hol- Mrs. Norman Walters and Mrs.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
in-law, Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis, Nash.
serve lunches at the club house
who pleaded guilty March 3 to a
Barry Van Koevering, who has who have spent a month in Calitwo-course
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenckinck will
May 2— Alma at Alma; May 5- Eldon Walters.
under direction of Mrs. Charles
r charge of nighttime entering,was ust completed a 23-week course fornia visiting relatives and
lunch was served by the hostesses,
entertain a group of friends and
Kalamazoo
at
Kalamazoo;
May
9
Drew and Mrs. Henry Filkins. Arput on probationfor two years, of trainingat the Navy’s electron friends.
assistedby Mrs. Albert Brandsen,
relatives Saturday night in celerangements for the costume — HiUsdaleat Holland; May 12— Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and Mrs.
must pay $5 a month oversignt ics school at Memphis, Tenn..
Lester J. Klaasen, Jr., seaman bration of the birthday anniversshow, a regular club project,are Grand Rapid* JC and Calvin at Peter
fees, must put $10 a week into a spent a 10-day leave at the home recruit,U. S. Naval Reserve,is
ary of their son, Kenneth Dale.
being made by Mrs. Clyde Geer- HoUand; May 15-Adrian at Holsavings account, and leave intoxi- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs undergoing a two-week reserve
Invited were the Mesdamcs
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Halkelings
and her committee.An ap- land; May 19— Muskegon JC at Winnie Walters, Elmer Teusink,
cating liquors alone. The alleged George Van Koevering, Park St training course at the Great
meyer, Jr., of Milwaukee, spent
Muskegon;
May
23-24—
MIAA
field
peal was made for authentic cosoffense occurred Feb. 2 at the He received his training at Great Lakes Naval Training center. The
John Walters, Neil Sandy, Donald
last week-end with their parents,
tumes to be used in the show. day at Kalamazoo.
Bauman Chris Craft in Spring Lakes, 111., Jacksonville.Fla., and reserve course closely parallels Mr. and Mrs. E. Halkmeyer.
Walters, Henry Klieman, Jarvman
Members
having
such
costumes
Lake.
Memphis and has been assigned that given the regvflar refcruif,
Klieman, Vernon Van Lente, Alare asked to contact Mrs. Geer- Trial Dates Scheduled
Wallace De Haan, 26, Grand to the Naval air station at Key according to the Fleet Home
bert Brandsen,Norman Walters,
lings.
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge West, Fla.
Eldon Walters, Peter Hoving and
Town News center. Klaasen, who Miscellaneous Shower
In
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
Hostesses for the day were Mrs.
Pvt. Andrew J. Jager recently lives with his wife, the former
of non-supportof his wife and
Aria, all of Holland, Herman RatGeorge Albers and Mrs. Fred
four children,and will return completed his basic training at Barbara Eilander, at 138 East Fetes Jane Bride-Elect
ering,
Ed Rateringand John De
Grand Haven (Special)-Trial
Beeuwkes.
April 14 for disposition.
the Medical Replacement Train- Eighth St., will return home
dates have been set for a number Jong, aU of Grandville.
Mis* Norma Wlndemuller was
ing center, Fort Meade, Md. The Sunday after completion of the
of cases during the April term of
gueit of honor at a surprise mis24-week course was spent in basic course. He is the son of Mr. and
Hospital Notes
Young Calvinist League
the Ottawa Circuit Court, which
cellaneousshower Tuesday eveFennville Honor Student
military training and individual Mrs. Lester J. Klaasen of 512
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
include the following : April 14,
ning. Hostesses were Mrs. Fred
Organizes Male Chorus
and fundamental subjects ot the North Shore Dr.
Admitted to Holland hospita
HI in Bronson Hospital
Frank TUes, et al vs. Claude M.
Buurema and Mrs. Erwin De
Army Medical service.He will Pfc. William R. Easter, son of Vree.
Lamoreaux; AprU 15 and 16 two Tuesday were Cheryl Scholten
The event was held at the
Thirty-eight
young
men
from
Fennville (Special) — Bruce now take the X-ray technician’s Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Easter of
202 West 20th St.; Betty Am
De Vree home, 1433 Ottawa Beach
this area attended a meeting last cases brought by Robert Lewi*
Climie, Fennville high school course at the Medical Field Ser- 2081 Lakeway, Holland, is curagainst Margaret Ruth Decker, Vander Jagt, 315 West 22nd St.
Rd.
Wednesday
to
Organize
a
male
honor sftudent, was taken to Bron- vice school, Fort Sam Houston, rently serving at Pepperrell Air
Mrs. Willis Borr, 249 West 13tt
Mis* Wlndemuller will become
chorus of the Holland-Zeeland executrixof the estate of Frank P.
Staff Sgi BenJ. Geerds, 20, who
•on hospital early last week criti- Texas.
Decker, deceased;AprU 21 at 9 St.; Ivan Meeusen, 39 East t6tl
Force base at St. John’s, New- the bride of Bob Rhoda in June,
League
.of
Young
Calvinists.
The
Is
stationed
with
th«
Air
Fores
cally ill of pneumonia and diThe final service in the lenten foundland, according to a release
Garnet were played and dupli- In England, telephoned his par- organizational meeting was held a.m., the case of Sinclair Warner, St.; Mrs. John De Bree, 16 Easl
Abete*. He now is showing first series held jointlyby First and
from the base public Information cate prices were awarded to Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur at Central Avenue Christian Re- et al v*. Fred Belland, et al, and 10th St.; Donald Gene Bolks
igns of marked Improvement.
Second Reformed churches will be office. Pfc. Easter is an aircraft
in the afternoon of the same day HamUton.
Jack
Witteveen, Mrs. Harvey
Geerds, 238 Washington Blvd.,
formed church.
Bruce's Illness necessitates post- held at 7:45 on Wednesdayeve- repairman. A graduate of Holland
Beelen,
Mrs.
Henry
De
Weerd
last week Monday. He his. been
Aim of the chorus is to provide the divorce case of Averil L. Dood DischargedTuesday were Thoponement of the Fennville senior ning. The Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom high school, he entered service in
vs. John Dood. *
mas Cotts, 208 West 13th St;
In
England for. 16 moptha,
an£
Miss
Anna
De
Weerd.
The
musical
entertainmentat league
class play, scheduled for Friday of Coopersville .will be guest
AprU 23— Robert Judd vs. Mar- Mary Jean Homstra, 610 Harring1950, received basic training at honored guest was presenteda
working In the personnel group
gatherings, and other functions.
Bight. Bruce was to play the lead- speaker on the topic “Come Back
tha Vollmer; AprU 24 at 9 a.m;, ton Ave.; Mrs. James Matchlnsk>
Lakeland Air Force base In carnation corsage. Gifts were
center which processes all arHeniy Vande Unde, band direcing role In the production of “Girl to Calvary.”
the divorce case of Steven Zimon- and baby, 214 East 17th St.; Mrs
riving and outgoing personnel.
Texas,
completed
a
six-month opened under wedding bells. A
^
tor at Holland-Christian high
Mrs. C. Kuyers will present a course In aircraft mechanics at
ich vs. Martha Zimonich, and in Kelvin Jousma and baby, 181
Sgt
Geerds
enlisted
In
the
Air
two-course lunch was served by
school,will be the choir director.
The son of Mr. and Mr*. Allen flannelgraph "The Proboo and
the afternoon at 1:30 the divorce West 16th St; Mrs. Charles
Force In June, 1950, and comSheppard Air Force base In Texas the hostesses.
John
Hoekstra
is
accompanist.
Climie of Fennville,Bruce recent- the Tiger,” on Thursday aftercase of Alice Kuite vs. Gabriel Jacques and baby, 241 West 18th
and was stationed at O'Hare Invited were the Mesdamcs pleted baelo training at. LackOfficers elected are president, Kuite.
ly whs Acclaimed co-salutatorian noon at a regular meeting of the
land Air Force base, San AnSt.; Mrs. Hollis Galstead and
Municipal airport in Illinois before Henry De Weerd, Fred Van
George Knoll; vice president,Jim
of the senior class and has Been es- Women’s Missionary meeting at
tonio, Texas. After basic, he
On May 6 the case of William baby, route 1; Mrs. Robert Cour)elng sent to Newfoundland.
Wieren,
Herman
Wlndemuller,
Bareman, t and secretary, Martin Goldberg, et al vs. Clarence
pecially prominent in school ac- the Second Reformed church. All
ier and baby, 130 West Main
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton Lester Lemson, Garry Grissen, attended school at Lowry Air Dykstra.
Tripp, et al, wUl be heard; Ave., Zeeland; Nicholas Jonker,
women of the church are invited. and son, Jack, of Waukazoo re- Emmett McFall, Jack Witteveen, Force base, Denver, Colo. He
,
The
chorus
plans
to
make
Its
wed sent to England In Novemon May 7 at 9:30 a.m., the divorce route 2; Martihus De Boer, 136
The Junior choir sang “Jesus, turned Sunday from Delray
Clarence Beelen, Dave Holkeboer,
debut at the league banquet case o! Harold L. Barr ftgalnst
ber, 1950. A graduate of Holland
At one time, cotton grew wild Tender Savior," Whitney, and
East 16th St
Beach, Fla., where they spent five Harvey Beelen, Ted De Graaf,
April 22.
high school, Sgt Geerds attendftn many of the world's nations. “Softly and Tenderly," Thompson,
Jean M. Barr is scheduled,and on
Births Tpesday included a
weeks. On their return they stop- Gordon Geerds and Miss Anna Do
ed Dave.nportBusiness institute
It was called “tree wool” by the at the Second Reformed morning
May 8, the case of- Tony Baten----- daughter, Elizabeth Janice, to
ped to visit friends at Sarasota Weerd and Miss Marilyn WitteIn Grand Raplde before enlistGreeka
Birmingham,
Ala.,
Is
called
the
service and the Girls’ Intennedi- and Richmond, Ind.
veen.
V*‘ Myr0n DeJongl u Mr; wtfMr*. Iman Koeman, route
ing>
“Pittsburgh of the South.*
2, HamUton.
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Stupka Resigns

THURSDAY, APRIL

3,

1952

Hovengas Surprised

Altena-Kragt Rites Performed

Overisel

Mr

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid ot the Christian
Reformed church met at the home
of Mrs. Henry Verduin Wednes-

AsFootball Coach
At Holland High

day

afternoon,

and Mrs. William Hovenga
guests s>f honor at a surprise party Saturday evening at
the hcxnc of their son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. William
Hovenga, Jr., of 43 West 29th St.

were

March 19. The

Rev. H. Verduin led the opening
devotions and Bible lesson. An
article was read by Mrs. Ben
Timmerman. A letter of Mrs.
Lorraine Meiste, a missionaryin
Africa, was read by Mrs. Verduin
for Mrs. Albert Meiste who could
not be present because of illness.
The closing prayer was offered by
Mrs. Verduin. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis.

Decision Effective
At End of Present
School Semester

Cancer Campaign

On 30th Anniversary

Launched LocaSy
Through

the Mail

The occasion waa the honored
guests’ 30th wedding anniversary.
A gift was presented to the couple,

games were played and

First mailings of

an

eventual

22,500 pieces of literaturewhich

pic-

tures were taken. A two-course
lunch was served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Ash, Mrs. Clara Vos, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kuiper, Mr.
and Mrs Jack Dykstra, Mr. and

will be distributed to household-

Ottawa county
are In the mall in Holland last
week opening the 1952 Educational and Fund Raising campaign for
the American Cancer Society.
Mrs. Ben Kragt, Don Hovenga Forty volunteer worker* of the
The Women’s Missionary socieand the honored couple.
Woman’s Literary club met Wedty of the Reformed church met on
year.
nesday to assemble and prepare
Wednesday afternoon March 19,
Stupka came to Holland at the
for mailing a good share of the
Miss Dena Beltman, the president,
start of the 1947 school year and
distribution. A similar meeting:
had charge ot the business meetSpring
Election
built up an impressivefootball
under the directionof the Grand
ing. Devotions were by Mrs.
coaching record at Holland high
Haven Junior Chamber of ComMannes Folkert. It was decided
school. Under the tutelage of the
merce is being held for the mail
by
the society to send a care
blonde Wisconsin graduate, Dutch
Coining
campaign in the tri-dties area.
package to India. The afternoon
grid teams won 20 games, lost 22
The Ottawa county unit of the
was spent in making rolled bandExactly
one
week
from
today
and tied three,
American Cancer societyis a parages for the Krtox Memorial
on Monday, April 7, Holland votHolland finished second in the
ticipatingagency of the Commuhospital of Arabia. Those on the
ers will go to the polls to use votSouthwestern conference twice
nity Chesta in Holland, Grand
sewing committee were Johanna
ing machines for the first time.
during the past five years, wound
Haven and Zeeland cities and in
Beltman. Mrs. Henry Hoekje,
Under ordinary circumstances,
up third once and finished in last
these areas the literaturebeing
Mrs. Dennis Top and Mrs. James
it would be a light election since
place twice. One of those times
mailed is primarily of an educaLubbers. A social hour followed
none of the candidates for re-elecwas during the 1951 Season, one
tional nature.
and
those on the refreshment
tion to city officershave opposiof the most disastrous in Holland
Campaign Chairman,John H.
committee were Mrs. Ed Gunnetion. The only other choice is Van Dyke, stated Friday that conhigh history, when the football
man, Mrs. George Barkel, Mrs.
whether voters favor a proposal
team won only one game, tied one
tributionsamounting to $1,000
Dan Kleinheksel and Mrs. Henry
whereby Common Council shall
and lost seven.
are needed from areas not served
Rigterink.
spend up to $5,000 for preliminary
Stupka produced the only Holby a local Community Chest to
Pearl Wyngarden. leader of the
plans and specifications
for a recland team ever to beat perennially
meet the county quota of $7,150
girls 4-H club of Sandy View
reationalbuilding not to cost
powerfulMuskegon in the recent
and urged all who have not conschool, took the finishedgarments
more than $500,000.
rivalry between the two schools.
tributed through their local ComWeighed down with exhibits for the annual Ottawa county 4-H
of the members to Allegan MonCity
Clerk
Clarence
GrevenHolland won in 1947 by a score of
munity Chests to mail their gifta
club AchievementDay, severalclub members pause a moment for a
day evening to be put on display
goed suggested Monday’s spring
13-7. In the 22 years the Southplctpre.A preview of the exhibits was seen at an open house* and to be judged. Tuesday evenow to Cancer Box 602, Holland,
election
wohld
serve
as
an
excelwestern conferencehas been in
Saturdaynight in Holland high school gymnasium.Starting ning the parents and first year
Mich.
lent opportunity for local voters
operation. Holland never has
at the top of the stairs the 4-H members ar$ Karen Roberts, Nora
Preparation of the literature for
club members attended the proto get acquainted with the voting
won a championshipand has the Newman, Pat Stefon, Raymond Neuman, Sharon Sheridan, all from gram and on Wednesday achievemailing was under the direction
machines. These machines will reAllendale; Jim Mokma, 221 Howard Ave., and Stanley Bareman,115
poorest won and lost record of
of Mrs. J. D. Jencks, commander
ment day program was held for
ceive a heavy workout during the
Lakewood Blvd.
any of the six schools. StupkaMr. and Mrs. Edwin Jay Altena
of the Ottawa County Unit Mrs.
all the other club members.
September primaries and the E. P. Schneiderand Mrs. Robert
coached teams have defeated
On
Thursday evening ’’Aunt The home of Mr. and Mrs. John place by a halo of pleated Chan- November presidentialelection
every conferenceteam but KalaRunnels, co-chairmenof the Civic
Bertha,”children’s Bible hour of Altena. 117 West 18th St., was tilly lace trimmed with pearlizec
Candidates whose names will
mazoo.
Grand Rapids gave a sacred pro- the scene of a wedding ceremony orange blossoms. Her bouquet wai appear on the voting machines in Health committee of the WomStupka’s plans for the future
gram in the Reformed church to on Friday, March 14, when Miss made up of red roses with a white Monday’s electionare Harry Har- an’s Literary club, arranged the
include continuation in the coachcarnation center.
meeting.They were assisted by
a capacity group. Several had to
rington, mayor; Jay H. Den Hering field. He said he had made his
Barbara Joyce Kragt became the
Miss Nienhuis wore a light blue
the various division chairmen of
be turned away for lack of room.
der, associate municipal judge;
decision to leave Holland about
The following took part, in the bride of their son, Edwin Jay gown with matching hat anc and three councilman, Laverne the club.
two months ago but decided *o
Ottawa county is represented
program. The little trio-Eleanor. Altena. The bride is thp daughter short gauntlets. She also carriec Rudolph, second ward; John Belthold up his announcement until
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kragt, red roses centered with white
on the state board of directon of
Carolee, and Barby; The Sunshine
man, fourth ward, and Robert the society by Dr, Ralph Ten
this spring.
167 Highland Ave.
carnations.
boys, Victor and Lloyd; Boy soloLloyd S. Meongs & wf. to
Visscher, sixth ward.
Stupka, who is 30 years old. is
The
Rev.
Bastian Kruithof perA
wedding
dinner
and
receptior
Have of Grand Haven and Dr. O.
ist, Jerry; Four-year-oldNicky;
All voters will vote for all van der Velde of Holland. Dr.
married and father of two chil- Harold Browtr Pt. SEi 16-5-14
formed
the
double
ring
ceremony
for 35 guests was held at Bosch'*
two-year-old Marianna;Dutlers
councilmanin the spring election.
dren, a daughter. Nancy, 3. and Twp. Zeeland.
six-year-oldJanice and Mary at 7 p.m. Palms, ferns and bou- restaurant in Zeeland. A shorl It is only in the .primariesthat Titus Van HaiUma represents the
a son, Robert, bom March 20. Peter Van Hoorn to Harvey Ver
quets of snapdragons and stock program was given.
dental professionof the county.
Beth; WhistlerBob White; Ellen
the voter is limited to choices for
Since coming to Holland, the Hage & wg. Pt. NWJ NW* 6-5-13
During the evening, the newlyRobert Gordon is treasurer of the
and Ronnie in a story and Aunt were used as a background.Mrs.
nominations
in
his
own
ward.
Stupkas have lived at 156 West
Ottawa county unit.
Bertha. Fourteen-year-old
Linda Merle Cook, sister of the groom, weds received a telegram from
Twp. Jamestown.
Grevengoed said rules call for
15th St.*
was at the piano and Stuart sang "O Promise Me" and "Spirit the bride’s brother and sister In- at least three election inspectors Area chairmen for the various
John Morren & wf. to Henry
of God."
After graduating from the Unilaw,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Kragl
districts throughoutthe county
Noordyk was at the prgan. This
versity of Wisconsin where he was Bolhuis & wf. Lots 12, 13 Morren
Attending the couple were Miss of Aspcrs, Pa., who were unable in each ward He expects results are Mr*. George Howard, Conkprogram was sponsoredby the
will be available to the public •
a varsity end on Coach Harry Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Phyllis Nienhuis and Roger to attend.
lin; Mr*. Hy Lang, Coopersville;
Mission Circle and those on the
half hour after the polls close.
Kragt,
brother
of
the
bride.
Stuhldreher’s football teams for
Mildred Lucile James et al to
For their trip to Chicago, the
Walter Chojnowskl, Grand Haven;
arrangementcommittee were Mrs.
Voting hours are from 7 am.
three years, Stupka was B team Charles Grasman & wf. Pt. SJ Si
Mrs. Albert Bremer, Lamont;
George Haverdink. Mrs. James The bride’s gown of candlelight bride wore a navy and white to 8 p.m.
coach at his alma mater before NW 4 32-6-13 Twp. Geogetown
Mrs. Arthur Swank, Marne, and
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Gerald satin was fashioned with a basque checked suit with white short)
bodice featuring a wing collar, coat, navy accessoriesand a cor
coming to Holland. In high school
Cleamon McClurken & wf. to
Mrs. H. CL Dickman, Zeeland.
Kleinheksel.•
fitted midriff and cap sleeves, and sage of white carnations. Thej
athletics at Watertown, Wis., the Edith M Hall SI Ni NE1 SEi 25 &
Chairman Van Dyke stated
Mary, Sena and Gertrude Belta full skirt, which fell from a now are at home at route 2.
departing coach was all-state per- NJ SJ1 NEi SEi 25-7-13 Twp. Talthat it is just as important for
man
attended
the
capping
exerto
Pfc. Alvin J. Van Os>, son of
pleated bustle into a slight train.
former in two sports, as an end madge.
The bride is employed at Ham
everyone to have a thorough
cises of their niece. Amy Beltman
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Oss
She wore matching short gaunt- ilton Supply Co. and the groom
in football and guard in basketWilliam Plasman et al to Ruth
knowledge of the danger signals
who
is
a
student
nurse
at
the
ball.
lets and s fingertipveil, held in at Chris-Craft Cotp.
DeVries Lots 84, 85 Plasman’s of route 1, was Inducted into
of cancer and what to do when
Evanston
hospital
in
Evanston,
the service on March 24, 1951.
Besides his football coaching Sub. Twp. Holland.
With
they appear as it is to give our
He received his basic training
William Plasman et al to Alduties in Holland, Stupka coached
Mrs. Mae Kalkema started to Washington Pupils
In the Hawaiian Islands and reand disorderly charges at a trial , Willard C. Wichers, director of dollars to help finance the fight
baseball for four years. His team bert Kortman-et al Lot 75 Plaemained there for' a 10-week
work
as a clerk in Gemmen’s
Monday in MunicipalCourt, ap- the Midwest division of the Neth- against cancer ’h rough research
won 28 games and lost 16. This man’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
course In motor mechanics,
store Monday morning. She will Stage Demonstration
peared before Municipal Judge erlanda InformationBureau, left and treatment. Many career cases
William Plasman et al to Levi
spring he is in charge of the golf
after which he was grlnted an
live in the store’s upstairs apartCornelius vander Meulen Friday Holland Mich., Sunday for New can be cured when discovered and
team. He also coached the eighth Kouw Lots 66, 67 68 Plasman’s
properly treated early*
11-day furlough. Although he
Pupils at Washington school for disposition.
ment.
York where he Joined the offigrade basketball teams to an on- Sub. Twp. Holland.
spent a week at home, he had
staged a gym demonstrationtor
Schanlon
was
assessed fine and cial party of Her Majesty Queen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Lampon
Peter Gerard Beckman & wf.
to come by plane, a distance of
of Diamond Springs -and Maggie an overflow crowd of parents costs of 529.40 or spend 30 days in Juliana and Prince Bernhard on
to William Beckman Sr. & wf. Pt.
5,000 miles, at his own expense.
Lampen of Overisel visited Mrs. Thursday evening in the school the county jail. Mrs. Schanlon was their three weeks’ tour of the
Lot 28 A. C. Van Raalte’s Add.
After reporting back to the
Accidents
placed on probation for one year,
Gertie Redder and Helena of gymnasium.
City of Holland.
United States. Wichers has been
Hawaiian Islands,he was asThe second grade. Mrs. Joy Si- ordered to obey all laws and reZeeland
last
week
Thursday
afBernie J. Lemmen & wf. to
assigned to take charge of press
signed to the 7th Division, 57th
card, teacher, presented a singing frain from frequenting any places
ternoon.
Robert J. Lemmen Pt. NWJ SEi
Field Artillery batallion In
and radio relations,a responsigame
and
a
Swedish
folk
dance
where
beer
or
liquor
are
sold.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert
23-8-14 Village of Coopersville.
Korea, where he has now
bility he filled when the royal Six to
and family of Petoskey were Sun- and Mrs. Buena Henshaw’s sec- couple was arrested by city police couple visited the United States
Bernie J. Lemmen
wf. to
served for about six months.
day dinner guests of Mr. and ond grade demonstrated stunts March 15 in the municipal park- back in 1941.
Wayne E. Lemmen Pt. NWi SEi
.Grand Haven (Special)-Six pering lot behind police headquartMrs. Maurice Nienhuls and fam- and a game.
23-8-14 Village of Coopersville.
sons were taken to Municipal hosWichers
will
be
among
the
20The Nixie. polka and the folk ers.
ily.
Herman J. Wierenga & wf. to
odd persons assigned to the royal pital as the result of two accidents
The Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoff- dance, Seven Jumps, were pre- Others appearing In Municipal party, although this number will during the week-end.Both were
Jerry Dykhuis &wf Lot 184 & pt.
man and family visited relatives sented by the third and fourth Court were Harvey Van Dam, 18, be considerablyincreased from three-car accidents.
185 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp.
in this vicinitybefore going to grade under direction of Miss of 350 East 24th St., speeding and time to time, particularlyby press At 2:40 p.m. Sunday cars driven
Holland.
their new charge in' Csvlmer, Jeanette Veltman. Mrs. Minnie passing on right, 322; Bruce Van groups.
Adm. Est. Frank Woodcock,
by Christian H. Rikkers, 45, aldN.Y.
Bennett's third grade demonstrat- Hesteren, 18, of 271 West 15th St.,
lOOtli
Fair
Dec. to Wayne E. Lemmen & wf.
Among
places on the queen’s ington, Peter Costing, Grand Rapspeeding.
$17;
Albert
A.
Scholten,
Mr and Mrs. Jay Kooiker are ed forward and backward rolls,
Lot 2 Blk 1 Reynolds Add. Village
ids, and Esther Johannes of Grand
18, route 1. stop street.$5; John itinerary are New York, Washof Coopersville.
Allegan (Special)—Officials of the parents of a daughter, Bar- double walk, Chinese getup,
Haven were involved in a crash
ington,
Philadelphia,
Kingston,
bridge, stick trick and human Jansen, 43, Grand Rapids, right of
Cornelius Overweg & wf. to the Allegan county fair will take bara Jean, born March 16.
N.
Y., Grand Rapids, Holland, at Waverly and Griffin Sts. Rikway,
$12.
Allen Voorhorst, son of Mr. and arch. Mrs. Lucille Van Dyke's
Benjamin Cornell Schrotenboer&
kers and Mr. and Mrs. Costing
a few pages from the book of the
Parking costs of $1 each were Detroit, San Francisco, Los AnMrs. Frank Voorhorst,who has fourth grade participated in two
wf. Pt. WJ SEi SWi 15-5-15 Twp.
at Knoxville, were thrown out of the car by
Hillsdale fair which observed its enlisted in the Army left for games, Fire on the Mountain and paid by Betty Kalkman, of 243 geles, and TV
Holland.
the Impact. Osting, 52, Injured his
Tenn.
West
23rd
St.
;
Benjamin
Ter
Haar,
Dodge ball.
camp yesterday.
Adrian Komejan & wf. to Willis centennial last year.
right arm, and Mrs. Osting reroute 2, Hamilton.
A group of fair board members
E. Hall & wf Pt. EJ SEi 18-5-14
Techniques of marching,includThe Christian Reformed cnurch
ceived a possible fracture plus
1
from Allegan traveled to Hillsdale observed the Lord's Supper Sun- ing Winding the Clock and Grand
Twp. Zeeland.
Royal Neighbors Club
lacerations.Rickers received head
Richard Stoiit & wf. to Phyllis last week to study the program day. Next week Sunday the pas- March, were demonstrated by Spring Vacation Takes
lacerations plus a possible conRobert W. Stupka
Observes Anniversaries
Haringsma Lot 88 Harrington’s held there last year.
cussion. The Johannes car was
tor, the Rev. Henry Verduin will Miss Leonora Zonnebelt’sfifth
defeated season two years ago. Fourth Add: to Macatawa Park
Plans are already well under- fill a classicalappointment at grade. Difficult types of relays Over Holland Schools
Royal Neighbors club held a standing in the lane of traffic.
way for the 100th annual fair. A Ryckman Comers, Ontario, Can- were shown by Mrs. Helen Kuyand has been in charge of the Re- Grove, Twp. Park.
potluck lunch Thursday evening
At 4:10 p.m. Saturday, cars drivcreation department’smen’s basStudentsin Holland public and in the hall In observance of the en by Howard Cahib, 41, MuskeHarvey Bosch et al to Jacob H. complete change in the night ada. Student. John Maliepaard is per’s sixth grade and relays with
ketball league for two years.
Geerlings & wf. Lot 61, 62 Chip- grandstand show has been assured scheduledto preach in the local a humorous angle wore presented Christian school systems put adults’ 57th anniversary and the gon, Ruth Yocubonus,33, Muskeby the signing with Barnes and church.
Stupka Is a member of the pewa Resort Twp. Park.
by sixth graders of Miss Wilhei- aside their books Friday to enjoy juveniles’34th anniversary. Mrs. gon, and Mrs. Betty Gleason, 23,
Episcopal church, Rotary club,
Jacob Marvin Jongekrijg & wf. Carruthere, Inc., Chicago theatriSeminary student Wendell G. mine Haborland.Miss Haberland a full week ot spring vacation. Jennie Bell and committee were Spring Lake, were involved in an
and a veteran of 42 months in the to Russell Veldheer & wf. Pt cal bookers. Seven circus and Pyle of Patterson, N.J. was guest also directed a short tumbling
The two school systems dis- in charge of the celebration.
accident at the north end of the
televisionacts, plus a full-scale
service, including 19 months of SWi SWi 34-6-15 Twp. Olive.
The group danced and played swing bridge. Mrs. Gleason and
preacherin the Reformed church demonstration to conclude the missed classes after Friday's sesoverseas duty in the Pacific theasion until Monday, April 7. The cards. Prizes were awarded to her two small children, Danny,
Kenneth J. Kleis & wf. to Paul musical revue were contracted Sunday. Mr. Pyle is the son of program.
for
ter.
E. Wabeke & wf. Lots 63 64 Vrevacation is for both grade and Mrs. Alice Rowan, Mrs. Nelva 1%, and Donna Jean, 3%, were
the Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle,
New lighting effects never behigh school.:.
No successor has been named, develdt’sSub. Twp. Park.
Crowle, Henry P. Kleis and Wil- taken to the hospitaland released
who
was
pastor of the local
Sylvia Niemczak to Joseph K. fore tried at a county fair are church a number ot years ago. Couple Appears in Court
Hope college students are one liam Norlin, Sr. Mrs. Linnie Sly after treatment. The accident was
althoughHolland school officials
day more fortunate. Classes are was in charge of the entertain- a rear end crash, the Gleason car,
have been screeningapplicants. Polich & wf. Pt. SWi SWi 26-7- planned and the stage will be en- The choir sang at the morning
For Dispositionof Case
larged to 120 feet with a com16 Twp. Grand Haven.
hitting the Yocubonus car, forcing
over
at Hope as of 4 p.m. today, ment.
service and the men’s chorus in
Phillip Schanlon,45, and his and will' resume at 8 a.m. on
William C. DeRoo et al to Leon- pletely new scenic background,
The next regular meeting will it into the Cahib car.
the
evening.
The
Rev.
Jean
Vis
Decorative Tree Chopped ard L. Rummler & wf. Lots 20. according to the producers.
wife, Ruth, of 205% Pine Ave., April 8— one day later than the be held on April 3 in the form of
At 4:05 p.m. Saturday, cars
will have charge of the services
who were found guilty of drunk other schools in the city.
21 TeRoller’s First Add. City of
driven by George E. Stille, 43, of
a birthday party.
next Sunday and will conduct the
Down Near Kollen Home Holland.
135 Spruce Ave., Holland, and AJPresident Honored
communion services.
John
H.
Veeneman
&
wf.
to
exandius Presnknovs, 36, route 2,
City police are investigatingan
The Girls League of the ReVerlin Gordon Postema & wf. At Ladies Aid Meet
Spring Lake, were involvedin a
act of vandalismin which a pretformed church held its annual
crash on North Seventh St. City
Pt. NWJ NWi & pt. WJ NEi &
ty horse chestnut tree was chopA regular meeting of the La- potluck supper in the church
pt. NEi NWi 21-8-14 Twp. Polkpolice said Stille was in the right
ped down at the rear of the home
dies Aid society of Sixth Reform- basement Wednesdayevening.
ton.
lane of traffic. The other driver
of Mrs. George E. Kollen at 80
Six
of
the
pupils
of
the
7th
in the left lane said he did not see
George Kamps &wf. to Donald ed church was held Thursday afWest 13th St.
the Stillecar as he approached the
E. Terpstra & wf. Lot 39 De- ternoon with about 50 members grade of Sandy View school parThe tree, now eight to 10 inchticipated in the spelling bee over
Jonge’s Second Add. Twp. Hol- and honorarymembers present.
trafficlight. The Stille car was
es in diameter, was planted by land.
During the afternoon the mem- WHTC last week Thursday evehit in the left rear.
Mrs. Kollen and her husband 30
Raymond Vanden Brink et al to bers surprised their president, ning. Those taking part were
years ago infcthe little private
Benjamin Vanden Bos & wf. pt. Mrs. Andrew Slager, with a dec- Delores Ramaker, Judy Nienhuis,
Municipal Court News
park at the rear ot the Kollen Lot 11 Blk 26 City of Holland.
orated birthday cake in honor of Harloa Steenwyk. who was the
home. Some days ago Mrs. Kollen
John Zeerip, 24, of 187 East
George McCarthy et al to Ed- her silver wedding anniversary winner, Jerry Plasman, Glenn
had granted permission to have
35th St., paid fine and costs of
ward L. Johnson & wf.7 Fairview which was celebrated on March Voorhorstand Lloyd Brinkhuis.
branches of some other trees re- Add. Twp. Grand Haven.
$7 in Municipal Court Friday on &
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zaagman
25. Mrs. Louis B. Dalman and
moved for telephone wires and on
charge of making unnecessary
and family were week-end guests
Mrs. Tom Kraai poured.
Wednesday when she inspected
and excessive noise through some
Announcement was made of the in the home ot the Rev. and Mrs.
the work found the horse chest- Township Firemen Put
device on the muffler of his car.
regular meeting of the Women’s Henry Verduin, Mary and Ruth.
nut tree down. Both telephone
He was arrested by dty police
Lloyd
Lampen
who
spent a 15Missionary
society
which
will
be
men and police believe it is the Out Three Gran Fires
this morning. Marcia Vanden
held Tuesday evening when the day furlough with his parents and
work of youngsters.
Bosch, 17, route 2, paid $12 on a
Three grass fires in three days Rev. George B. Hilson of the sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lamneighbor reported hearing kept firemen from Holland town- Wesleyan Methodist church will pen and Eileen, and other relacharge of failure to stop within
chopping Monday at 10 pm. but ship stationnumber one busy dur- speak, he will show pictures tak- tives will return to his camp in
an assured clear distance ahead.
was unable to see figures.
Paying $1 parking fines were
ing the week-end.
en on his evangelistic tour to Texas the latter part of this
The chestnut tree had been The first fire was reported late Haiti about a year ago.
week.
Mrs. James .Pfingstel Beach
blossomingeach spring, showing Friday afternoon, about 1% miles
Court; John Van Huis, Jr., of 115
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
delicate white plumes.
and Larry were Sunday dinner
West 16th St; George Franks,
out on the Waverly road. The
West 30th St; Ted Piers, of £0
guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Theodore
grass and rubbish burning got out Girls League Hears
Knapp
and
family
of
Grand
West 21st St; Elmer D. Teusink,
of
hand
and
burned
over
about
one
Marriage Licenses
Talk on Knox Hospital
Rapids.
route 1.
acre, but caused no damage.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The
leaders of the Christian
At
about
the same time SaturThe
March
meeting
of
First
ReOttawa Comity
day afternoon, firemen were call- formed church Girls league was Endeavor . meeting in the ReHeriry J. Dubbink, 24, route 2,
Hamilton, and Ruth Eleanor ed to a similar blaze on Lakewood held at the church Monday eve- formed church Tuesday evening
Blvd., where a grass fire burned ning. Devotions were led by were Kenneth Dannenberg and
Kammeraad, 25, Holland;Robert
over about a half-acre.
Dorothy Lampen. They discussed
Marge Weller.
Sovis, 20, Grand Haven, and Rose
, Then Sunday at 1:30 p.m. the
the topic “Paul Converts the
The
program
featured
an
interKline, 18, Ferrysburg.
A large crowd of students and friendsgathered on
In the foreground,left to right, are Don A. Lubbiggest of the three blazes was eating talk on Knox Memorial Jailer.”
the Hope campus Thursday morning to send off
bers', Eunice Mayo, Glee club member; Mrs. W.
reportedon Burke Ave., where hospital by Mrs. A. Dogger.
members of the Hope Women’s Glee club on their
Acetylene Is now made from strong winds whipped the grass
Curtis Snow, director of the Women’s club; Prof.
The remainder of the evening
Rubber base putty in various eastern concert tour. The club will be on tour,
natural gas by a new process and rubbish fire over about two
Robert W. Cavanaugh, directorof the Men’s club,
waa spent rolling bandages for colors seals against air, moisture mostly In New York. and New Jersey, for two
and Mrs. Norma Baughman of tha collage music
using partial oxidation with con- acres of land, but caused no great
the hospital The meeting closed and corrosion, and resists vibraweeks. The Men’s Glee club left by bus later In
faculty.
centrated oxygen. '
damage, firemen said.
with singing of the league hymn. tion better than ordinary kinds.
the day on a two-week northwestern tour. Pictured
r.photb)
Robert W. Stupka, head football coach and physical education
instructor at Holland high school
for the past five years, has announced his resignation effective
at the end of the present school
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April 6,1952
Fellowship of Many Followers
John 15:5-9; Philippians 2:14-16;
Romans 16:1-7
By Henry Geerlings

P
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How did the circle of Christ’s
followers grow? Men and women
are won to Christ by the testimony of other men and women.
In our lesson today we have two
Scripture passages in which the
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error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed |
auch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- 1
tlaement.
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Dy the faithfulness of obscure
folk as well as by the more pub-|
fol
lie labors of outstanding workers.
We all have a place in the divine
TBBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year I2.00-. Six months 31.25, program.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Christ’s parable of the vine borSubscriptions payableIn advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not rows its imagery from the 01d|
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Testament,
Israel was
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renewed.
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ing his 46th season as head base-
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ball coach this spring, envisions

great possibilities for his 1952
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Hope
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m% ‘fell
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college baseball squad.

The Dutch diamond men finished
one game out of first place last
season, with the decidinggame
going tp Alma in a rainstorm. The
Scots went on to cop toe MIAA
bunting last season.
. “Defensively we
should be
•ound, comments Coach Schout-

•

Mm

?n’

*tarted coaching baseball

in 1907. "But we’ll have to

find

some hitting strength some

toe league likely will sponsor some
other form of post-season attraction. iMi all-starseries with toe
champions was one possibility dis
cussed.
League members also decided
tentatively on a 24-game schedule,
covering 12 weeks and beginning
about the last week in May.
Six of the seven teams present
indicated that they are all set to
enter play in the independent diamond circuit.Members are Holland Flying Dutchmen, Zeeland
Chix, South Haven Merchants,
Grand Rapids Black Sox. Muskegon CWC and Grand Rapids Carv-

known church

members, reminding us that the
cause of the Master is advanced

Venerable Jack Schoutep,

/

Representatives of seven Western Michigan baseball clubs decided on the split season and the
three-game playoff series at
league meeting in Holland Monday night.
If the same team should win
both halves thereby making a
championshipplayoffunnecessary,

1

jU yV

Power Lacking

lut

post-season playoff between

in plans for the first season of the

M

I

any

ease Is Sound,

champions of the two halves o
toe split season will be includet

_

^

League

league.

PublishedEvery 1 burs- 1 obligationof Christian witness is|
Jday by the Sentinel
/Printing Co. Office M-56 stressed.In the first our Lord
West Eighth Street, Holspeaks of fruitfulnessin the beland, Michigan.
liever, and in the second Paul
Entered aa aecond clas* matter at
the po«t office at Holland,Mich, calls on hia converts to hold|
under the Act of Congress.March 3, forth the Word of life.

cau'Tf

Schouten Believes

Southwestern Michigan Baseball

1879.

Goodyke

For First Season

mm

Then, we have a demonstration
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager of the result of .such testimony
Telephone—Newt Items 3193
in a fascinating list of men and
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191 women who were among the acThe publisher shall rot be liable I quaintances of Paul and followers
for any error or errors in printing 0f Christ. Hitherto, our studies
any advertisingunless a proof
concerned with maior
auch advertiaement shall have been n*ve 00611 “nceiwo wiin major
obtained by advertiser and returned characters of the New Testament,
by him in time for correctionwith This Scriptureintroduces us to
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Wed

Edith Bos

Qubs Ready

where."
Leading the field of 22 candidates for varsity positions are
three returning veterans who were

named

to the all-conferencenine
last season.
Capt. Don Piersma is almost a
dnch at shortstop, while southpaw hurler Bob Dennison will be
the number one Dutch mound artist this spring. At the other

end

of the battery will be rugged Jim

Harvey behind the plate.

All

three were all-MIAA choices last
spring.

The

infield will

be a

question

mark, with the right side of

last

ers.

year’s inner defense now in uniThe seventh team. Grand Haven
form. First basemen Gene SchrotAthletics, will enter the league If
enboer is in the Army and second
arrangementscan be made for a
baseman Jim Willyard is headed
lighted field in Grand Haven.
for Navy duty. Both had college
Team representativeRay Herz reeligibility remaining.
ported that prospects are fairly
Coach Schouten has been exCorp. and Mr*. Jason GSodyke
good for such a development.
perimenting with his returning
(Sentinelphoto)
Although deadline for entering
photo) lettermen to come up with a
ry over that one. The smart ones, vine had borne wild grapes. But
A double ring ceremony per- of yellow net and lace(Prince
the league previously was set for
were iden- strong infield combination. He has
or those who consider themselves expectation was renewed in
April 1, the league decided to leave formed by the Rev. John M. Hains tically styled. They also carried switched third baseman Ken Bausmart, are busy laying their plans Christ, whose disciples would
an opening for Grand. Haven tor united in marriageMiss Edith Lou cascade
man to first, and is working reto take advantage of the new glorify the Father as they bore
two more weeks pending further Bos. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ElThe flower girl wore a ballerina- serve catcher Jerry Jacobson at
element in the big national game, fruit The possibility of such
developments on the Athletics'
length white satin gown to match second base. Jim Van Hoeven and
Endless theories are being spun fruitbearingwas to be their abid
dert D. Bos, 108 East 21st St., and
field situation. The league will play
the bridal ensemble.She wore a Don Howard, who were utility inabout this subject but the chances ingness.Linked to Christ by faith
Corp. Jason Goodyke. son of Philstrictly night baseball.
Dutch cap with veil and carried fielders last season, also are in
are that so untried a situation and fellowshipthey would produce
Grand Rapids Carvers will use ip Goodyke, 553 East Main St., a basket of rose petals.The ring- the thick of the running, while
cannot be evaluated with any de- in their lives that fruit which
Zeeland.
Coopersville
as their home field.
bearers, dressed in white suits, freshman Maurice Witteveen from
gree of accuracy. Eight years would plealse the
| March 19r2 wpnt nilt ... q
The rites were read at 8 p.m. carried the rings on white satin Holland is a third base possibility.
Muskegon CWC will play at Marsh
Tuesday, March 25. in Trinity Refield, and the Black Sox will be a
Pll]owsDave Kempker is the only outformed church in Holland Friday, travelingteam.
formed church, which was decorA reception for 125 guests was field regular back this season. Con
tiheir stride,on toe basis of the which we saw the establishment Lflland area tote Umter*wcary April 4. The morning meeting will
League President Russ Vander ated with palms, ferns, white stock held in the parish house. Guests Boeve and Tom Van Wingen were
|of
°f believersin PhilipsuShiny weather begin at 10 a.m. and the afternoon Poel of Holland, who presided at and white snapdragons. White were present from Port Huron, lost by graduation.The only other
S
^er- and
a high of 68 horded Sunl meeting at 1 :30 p.m.
the meeting, was instructed to bows and greens marked' the pews. Grand Rapids, Muskego^ Muske- experiencedgardener In camp is
The Women’s monthly mission- draw up the proposed schedule for Mrs. William Zonnebeltwas or- gon Heights, Zeeland and Kala- Bob Smith, who saw reserve duty
only’ weapon to
S £e
that Paul Td ^y'
J9™* and 3,1 its ary society meeting, which was to
submission at the next meeting ganist and William Oonk, Jr., sang mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose last spring,
candidates.The visual will be add- »
that faul d d dressin8 to the forefrontherebe
held
today,
is postponed till April 28. At that same meeting ' Through the Years,” ‘'Because" were master and mistress of cere- The pitching corps behind Dened to the auditory,
auditorv.and tinL
fat
a!fXItS- ^though shovvers Sunday
since far
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
tinued their instruction, some- 1 afternoon and Monday put a next Wednesday.
monies. Gifts were arranged by nison also presents a problem.
entry fees of $200 will be due from
Miss Isla Ver Hage was the Mr. and Mrs. James Ensing and One other front line hurler, Don
The members of the Mission each of the member teams.
bride's maid of honor and Misses Mr. and Mrs. Chester Raak served Hoffman, was in line for considerguild and several visitors surprisI
Ruth Schuetky and Rose Mary at toe punch bowl. Miss Carol Bos able action, but he suffered pared Mr.' and Mrs. La Verne Sikkewdv he save it win irnm* !*». have one of th* Otters he wrote were not unwelcome,
Lewis were bridesmaids.Maur- was in charge of the guest book, tial dislocationof his pitching
and less important with the spread 10 the phUiPPian Christians,
Roads and highways in and ma with a shower .at the monthly
ice Goodyke assisted his brother The wedding supper was served shoulder and will be lost to the
of TV and the way he looks will we flnd that ^ me8Sa«c Included around Holland were jammed dur- meeting last Thursday evening.
as best man and ushers were Her- by the Mesdames Henry De Weert, squad for an indefinite period.
take on increasing importancean exhortatlonto witness. This ing the warm balmy week-end. They also were a part of the proman Goodyke and Elwood Bos. Ted Bos, Arie Weller, John' Donia, Impressive in early workouts
The time may even come when witness was Lvofold. It was a Holland State park at Ottawa gram when they told about their
brothers of the couple. The Albert Nienhuis, Harold De Fouw, so far is freshman Willie Rink
enterprisingbusiness geniuses will witne*s of consistent conduct, for Hcach recorded an estimated 9.- plans of being missionariesin
groom's nephews, Bobby Brow- James Hoeksema, Dan Vander from Grand Rapids. The right
Africa, leaving next August.
er and Donnie Goodyke, were ringchain, who are running
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ver Meulen of
Werf, Bemie Kammeraad, Anna handed hurler has looked good In
for candidates
Grand Rapids were visitorswith The Hamilton community group bearers and Peggy Sue De Witt, Oldebeeken and Mart Japinga. preliminaryinside drills during
for public office, to doll them up out rebuke, in the midst of a
the
bride's
cousin,
was
flower
Assisting about the rooms were the past two weeks.
against the time when they do crooked and perverse generation. Park personnel noticed the visit- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser last met Friday evening at the Boy
girl.
Scout building.
It was also a witness of direct ors diving through,stopping to Wednesdayafternoon.
Misses Leola Oonk, Barbara Frey- The Dutchmen have a rugged
their stuff before the camera.
The bride was escorted to the bier, Mary Bollman, Lorraine Ba- 14-game schedule, including three
The meeting was called to order
lake- getting out to walk
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of
If looks4 decide elections,there testimony. Ttoese two are neces- watch
altar
by
her
father,
who
gave
her
chinski, Gloria Chicky. Pat Hick- 1 doubleheaderswith other MIAA
Isn’t much hope for most of the sary to any effective testimony around the sandy beaches and in Grand Rapids announce the birth by Chairman Ben Lohman. Group
in marriage. She wore a gown of ey, Margie Jensen and Barbara
teams. Two schools, Kalamazoo
candidates who are now promin- for Christ. Our practice must|g1eneral.Just “PP^g UP the good of a son. Jack Allen, bom Friday, singing was enjoyed. Ted and
camelliaChantilly lace and im- Van Warmer.
and Adrian, dropped baseball from
March 28. Their sons Billie Lee Caroline Barton and Norman
ently being groomed for tbe top agree with our preaching, other- oId springtimeweather,
ported lace over satin. A lace
The couple left on a short wed- toe spring sports card because of
spot in the big contest President I wise it will not
The popcorn concession was and Bobbie spent the week-end Stanton w#re guests.
pattern outlined the sheer yoke ding trip. For going away the
expense, so only defending chamTruman will never be hanged for Romans 16 contains a series of f1*? at . .P3™ both days. At- with their grandparents. Mr. and Minute Man Albers told the
and the molded bodice with long bride wore a navy blue dress with pion Alma, Albion, Hillsdale and
Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs. Kok is the group that the statement made on
facial beauty; Robert A. Taft is personal greetings from the
alhl?f -PJ? 80 far
pointed sleeves featured lace white accessories.
Hope remain.
the air and in news columns by
former Theressa Hop.
mainly a bald bead with a ques- tie to Christiansat Rome. Most of
n “ about ^
P61^005
points extending into the bouffant
The bride, a graduate of Holland
"They’re aH going to be tough,"
tionable face beneath it; Estes the persons named have no other
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes Secretary of Agriculture Brannan
ballerina skirt. The gown fasten- high school, is continuing her Schouten sighs. "Most of them
will commerate their 50th wed- that the president of the AmeriKefauver will never set any hearts recognition in the New Testa- 1
ro »*/7/l
can Farm Bureau federation, ed down the back with tiny satin- nurses trainingat St. Mary’s hos- have a tot of boys back from last
aflutteron the score of pulchrit- 1 ment. All we know about them I
ding anniversary April 3.
covered buttons.Her veil of bridal
The Rev. R. Stob conducted ser- Alien B. Kline, had agreed to de- illusion was held in place by a pital, Grand Rapids. Corp. Goo- year."
here- But,the Mr and Mrs- Maynard Schniedyke, graduateof Holland Chris- The key to Hope’s chances this
“formation we can .glean der. a newly married couple fn.m vices in the Christian Reformed liver the farm vote to Taft. in re- small lace cap edged with a lace tian high school, is stationed at season, of course, might very well
church Sunday. Rev. Kooistra was turn for his appointmentas Sec- ruffle. Her triple string of pearls
e^n’ H
PiSiV
30 1mteresting study of Scotland. S.D., arrived at the
be the showing of freshmen and
unable to preach because of the retary of Agriculture is not only was a gift of her 81 -year-old grand- Camp Gordon, Ga.
lnto a
*** early chur- home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Five pre-nuptial showers were transferstudents who will have to
worthy of denial, but simply a father. John W. Oonk.
flu.
m^Tmen
“6°tioned is Rauder, to spend their honeygiven for the bride by Mesdames be fitted in along with the 10 reSeveral children in the commu- falsehood.
of “c* by the Phebe, believed by many to have moon.
Miss Ver Hage wore a gown of Clarence Brower, Henry Goodyke, turning letter winners.
F. Billet, discussion leader,prenity
are
confined
to
their
homes
tb®ag1e when th^ been the messenger entrusted with
nile green importednylon net and William Goodyke, Maurice Goo- Besides the three double headMr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
have acquired political experience
with the measles, many others are sented the subject “What Public Chantilly lace over a matching
dyke and Herman Goodyke; Mrs. er*. another feature of the Hope
and prestige enough to make toe I
J° 1)16 Romana- Sh« «>n. Timothy, spent the week-end sick
Liability Risk Does the Farmer
with the flu.
taffeta slip with strapless bodice Cornie Koetsier; Miss Ruth Schu- schedule is a home and home serMr. and Mrs. LaVem Sikkema Take?" He explained briefly how and net bouffant skirt. Over the
etky, assistedby her mother,
with toe Michigan State colDomination.
enjoyed spring vacation at the dangerous accidents happen gown she wore a short net cape
Hans
Schuetky;
class
mates
of the le8e junior varsity squad, and a
That fact _ _ ___
home of their parents, Mr. and through carelessness, faulty risk which was pointed in front and bride while on affiliation at Kala- 1 contest with Western Michigan's
hard on the nation. Imagine what I
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe. Mr. and negligence.
back and was edged with a wide
for
Paul
to
mention
why
she
church,
Holland,
will
conduct
the
Jayvees at Holland. Both schools
would have happened if Lincoln
The group came to four conclu- lace border. She wore matching mazoo State hospital, and Mrs.
Sikkema
returned to Cornell uni______ toe
U1C race
ract; ^K,uW ** wel1 received by the morning service in the Reformed
James
Ensing
and
Miss
Isla Ver produce top-notch baseball teams.
had attemptedto make
sions: ’That public liability risks net gauntlets and carried a casHere is the Hope 1952 baseball
on the basis of his beauty.
church *and a student from the versity,Ithaca. N.Y., where he is
Hage of Grand Rapids. A retaking an agriculture course, and taken by farmers are serious cade bouquet of carnations and
hearsal party was held Monday schedule:
a face that caused a littlegirl
Y* n^xt two names— PrLsella seminary will be in charge cf the
Mrs. Sikkema returned to Mid- enough for Insuranceprotection- roses. The bridesmaids' ensembles evening in the church parlors.
April 12— Calvin at Holland:
1860 to advise him to grow a beard and A(luUa— were bom by peo- evening service,
dleville where she is a high school rules regardingoperation of maApril 19— Michigan State Jayvees
to hide it, with a lean and lank ple of whom we know “ore- Paul There will be no catechism class
chinery on highways are tc lx?
teacher.
at Holland; April 26— Alma at
physique that was at toe time staye<1 with them while visitingfor the young people this week,
Mrs. Ann Steenwyjk and chilt careful,stay on shoulderif posAlma, two games; April 30-Calvin
often described as grotesque, he Corinth because they were tent- but instead they will , attend the
sible,
drive
carefully
and
have
at Grand Rapids.
would have been at a distinct dis- 1 “akere' which was his own trade. | Evangelistic services to be held dren. Rose Marie and Melvin,
tractor lights adjustedfor highMay 3— Albion at Holland, two
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
advantage under the cruel eye of Apparentlythey were Jews who in the Forest Grove Reformed and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top were
way travel; when people trespass J. M. Van Alsburg, 538 Howard
games; May 10-Hillsdale at Hillsthe TV camera. Perhaps, instead bad resided in Rome, perhaps for church. April 1 and 2. Dr. Harry supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
on our property we should warn Ave., is under observation at
J. Seinen in Cutlerville,Friday.
dale, two games; May 13— Grand
of being "born a hundred years business reasons. Persecution had Hager is the speaker.
Several women from this com- them of certain dangers, and we Ottawa Arthritis Sanatorium and
Bill Venhuizen was electedI Rapids Junior college at Grand
too soon,’' Lincoln was hicky that ma<le necessaryfor them to
The men’s quartet from the Reshould try to keep things in guod
Diagnostic Clinic, Ottawa, 111. president of the Holland OptimUt llaPid8; 16-0|iv?,tat 01ivat
he lived when he did. At legisthe leave Liat city and take up tern- formed church sang in the Sun- munity attended the leper meetorder at all times to avoid acci(return game at Holland pendMrs. Van Alsburg and daughter,
had a chance to be elected for porary residence in Corinth. When shine Sanatarium Sunday morn- ing held in ZeeJond last Friday
club at a regular meeting Monday ing^ j^y 23-Grand RapidV JC
dents; to decrease liability for inafternoon.
Mary
Jo,
accompanied
him
there
what he had behind his face rather circumstances permitted, however, ing in Grand Rapids.
jury to persons on our farms wt Sunday and have returned to at the Eton
at Holland;
28-Michigan
than on it. Time will tell. 1952 will | they returned to Rome, and from
The League for Service will
should do everything in our power Holland.
Other officers elected are Ralph State Jayvees at East Lansing;
be a year of great decisions.We Paul's referencewere obviously meet Thursday evening at 7:45 in Marriage Licenses
to cover
booby traps’ and
hope toe people make the right in the ChrLstain community there. the chapel. Shirley Vereeke will
Franklyn D. Steketee, ETSN, Maas, vice president; Andy May 30— Western Michigan Jay(From Wednesday’*Sentinel) make it as safe as we know how.”
ones.
son oi Mr. and Mrs. George V. Smeenge, secretary-treasurer;vees at Holland.
We do not know in what they had be in charge of the mission study
Ottawa County
Stanton played a recording of Steketee of Holland,left Saturrisked their lives for the apostle on the WinnebagoIndians. Mrs.
Chuck Furlan, sergeantat arms;
John Lambers, 25, Grandville, Mrs. Sayre’s speech and later,
day after spending seven-day Edwin Raphael, Les Woltman and
but
we
may
conclude
that
their
Thelma
Huyser
will
be
hostess.
Erutha Rebehah Plans
and Jane Riemersma, 21, Holland. while
potluck luncheon was leave at home. He was accompanKen Zuverink, members ot the
friendshipfor Paul had led them Donationsfor the month are baby
served, he played a recording of ied by his parents to Chicago,
District Meeting April 14
to some sort of heroic self sacri- booties.
board of directors.Executive offiBotanists assert that the Great the group.
where he met two classmates. The cers also are members of the
fice.
All women are invitedto attend Smoky Mountains comprised the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman will
Regular meeting of Erutha ReEpaenetus was apparentl y the Women’s Spring conference cradle of all vegetation in North open their home for the next three, all recent graduatesof the board.
bekah lodge was held Friday in the
U.S. Naval Electronic Technician
Paul’s first convert in Asia. No which will be held in Bethel Re- America.
New officers will officially asmeeting April 25.
lodge rooms with Mrs. Virginia more is known of him. Who was
school, are driving to tne West sume their duties at a. special
Orr, noble grand, presiding.
coast for further assignment. meeting of th& club April 21.
Red Cross volunteerstoday
Mary? Though she bone a very
Mr. and Mrs. Stall of Glenn were
Franklyn’s brother, Pfc. Robert
launched into a concerted cleancommop
name she had distinintroducedand gave a few reSteketee, signal corpsman, is staup campaign for the remainderof
guished herself as one who had
marks.
tioned in Augsburg, Germany, as Shower Compliments
the week in an effort to raise $6.bestowedmuch labor. Last to be
Memorial services were held for
an instructor.
700
for Ottawa county to reach
mentioned
are
Andronicus
and
Miss Yvonne De Lool
Mrs. Etta M. Smith of Grand RapMrs. Tom Houtman, Claire Jean
its assigned quota.
ids, assembly secretary of the Junia, termed kinsmen of Paul.
and Bruce returned to their home
Incompletedreports at a meetMiss Yvonne De Loof. June
state of Michigan,who died in Whether they were actual relain Midland Saturday after spendof the
tions
of
the
apostle,
or
fellow
March.
bride-electof John W. 11611, was.ing
, Board of Directors
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs.
A district meeting will be held Jews, is not made clear; but we
Don Hartgerinkand family of 89 smt of honor . mlscelluneou,revealed that‘ 830,951.31has been
April 14 at Otsego with afternoon note gracious acknowledgementof
East 22nd St. Mr. Houtman at shower given Friday evening at collected so far in the county
and evening sessions scheduled. their seniority in the faith, and
tended a chemical conventionin the home of Mrs. Johh Tien.
campaign directed by Wendell A.
Holland group will put on a Dutch his reference to their imprisonBuffalo, N. Y., during the week.
Games were played and dupli- Miles of Holland,
dance as part of the program. Sup- ment with him.
Red Cross Gray Ladies who cate prizes were awarded. A two- Holland city so far has collectWhat provision has our Master
per will be served in the Methodist
served Monday at Veterans Ad- course lunch was served by the ed 811,050,almost 83,000 short of
church at 5:30 p m.
made for the propagation of the
ministration hospital, Fort Custer,
I its 813,926 goal. Zeeland city, HoiThursday at 9:30 a m. a hobo gospel among men ? He could have
are Mrs Herbert Colton, Mre.
The guest list included the land township and Georgetown
breakfast will be held at the home commissionedangeta with .the
Peter Dryer, Mrs. Floyd Koop- Mesdames Henry Mulder, Come- townshiphave gone over the top.
Df Mrs. Elmer DeBoer, 377 East task, but instead He choae reman, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mrs. lius Oonk, Harold Dorn. Henry About 60 were present. After
32nd St.
deemed lives to be his messenRichard Hagadone, Mrs. John H. Boeve, Peter Mulder, Ear! the business meeting, the workers
Umch was served after the gers. His discipleswere trained to
Harthorn and Mrs. Rudolph Erick- Mulder, John Mulder, Gerrit separatedinto groups to discuss
meeting by Mrs. Genevieve Welton become His ambassador and in
sen.
and her committee.
Lemmen, Jay Mulder, Louis Mul- campaign problems and home
talking with them He made it
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beert- der, Roger BoevC, Bernard HQL service groups. Martha Henderabundantly clear that only as they
huis and Mark left Monday afterBert Blauwkamp. Chester Dyk- son, Red Cross home service workfulfilled Hig expectations of them
Saugatuck Mao Found
noon to visit Mrs. Beerth ills’ fath- huis- and Harold De Loof and
er, met with the latter group.
woukt they truly be His disciples.
er, Hubert L. Peigh, who lives Misses Lavina Mulder and SanDead of Heart Condition Fruitbearing was to be their busnear Bessemer, Ala. They will dra Tien. Out-of-town guests were
iness. Drawing their resources
reutrn by way of Chicago, where
^Saugatuck - Clarence French, from Him they were to abound
Mrs, Ben Ekwielen of Muskegon Calvin Coach Raigtu
Rev. Beerthuis will preach next
90, was found dead' at his home in productivity.
and Mesdames John T. De Haan, .. Grand Rapids (tfV-John CharYoungeter* were delightedwith the clown whoa#
Sunday. They plan to return home
les (Chock) Bolt, Calvin coltoy. Death waa caused by a
Bert Timmer, Ralph Glass, Harold
rix
next- Monday.
noee lit up when a ball hit a target,by the gay
lege basketball and track
Strotbaum
and
Stanley
De
Haan,
. oyjdi.tlon- H« *“<1 been dead
v,l°n,d'r*« ‘h* cloudy pi„k cotton condy
Eorty-five per cent of the care
Eaater bonnet sale, teeta of aklll, flahing pond,
• Mre. Roland, Van Dyck of Cencoach since 1945, has resigned,
to 12 hour* before the body in the U. S. have been driven
all of Grand Rapids.
bicycleand car rides, and comic movlee; All aorta
tral Park underwent major surgPresident William Spoelhof
overed. He had made his more than 40,000 miles.
of treats were on hand, with the Horlsonettea, ery Saturday morning at Blodannounced today. Bolt will
More than 1,000 children atfanded th* ev*nt
Saugatuck for the past
ninth grade Camp Fir* group, In charge. Patty
gett hospital,Grand Rapids.
Municipal Court News
move to Lansing where he will
•pontored by th* Junior Welfare l*agu*. Kathy
Hubbard
and
Jimmy
Westanbroek
were
winners
the largest city In
Paying fines today in Munidbecome a supervisor for a bisand Bobby were ntroduced to Carol DuVall, left
Is a Muter,
of the famllleeof gupplee,which Were 'on dleplay
tot*
is the world’s second
Hot, humid days make young
_ pal court were Jean Brink, route
cuit company. He is a Calvin
and Je*nne Harris of televlalon’e Jiffy Carnival, throughout the day.
S. D.
market.
graduateand a World War II
who were epeciafTflue.t#during th* afternoon.
(Sentinelphoto)
*u“epiM>i*
f
veteraa. ;
' •

irputrS

P1™*.10
v‘n<!
tha?' na'
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L | Lon failed to fulfill the divine
purpuse of fruitbearingChrist
came as the true vine to bear]
THE FIRST TV ELECHON
What effect will TV have upon fruit to the glory of God through
His followers whom He spoke of|
the election in November?
as the branches. God had been disPoliticians are beginning to wor- 1 appointed in Israel,which as a
I

Balmy weather during the week-end brought out spring activities
by the doxene— tennle playing, Sifnday driving and walking, baseball playing and othera. But these two youngsters, Dale Cooper,
10, of 47 East 19th St, and John Mark Voae, 10, of 33 Eaet 16th St,
were reluctantto give up on baeketballfor the eeaeon. The two
fourth-gradere instead took full advantage of the sunshine and
warmth to start getting In shape for next season.
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THE HOLUND CITY

Otsego Pair Wins
lop 4-H

Awards

For Achievements
Winter Club Projects
Displayed
All

Allegan;

in

Winners Listed

Allegan (Special)—Two Otsego*
ns, Lois Anderson and Lloyd
Wood, receivedawards for outstanding 4-H club activitiesduring the county Achievement Day
program for parents held Tuesday night In Griswold auditorium.
Presentation of these and other
awards was a highlightof a program which also included a style
review in which girls modeled
a

clothes they made as part of winter club projects. Gladwin and
Joy Miner presented a guitar duet
followed by a trumpet trio from
Plainwell high school and the 4-H
Service club's dancing team provided entertainment.

Major awards, presented by
club Agent William McLean, in-

•1'

cluded:
A gold watch to LaVeme Lettinga, Moline, who was named
Michigan champion in dairy
achievement.
Gold medals to Franklin Kelly,
Mersen, and Ann Hayes, route 1,
Allegan, for specoal achievements:
Delores Santee, Allegan, canning;
Harriet Walter, Martin, clothing;
Roger £elly, route 2, Gobles, Sidney Cams, route 4, Allegan; Virginia Kelly, route 2, Gobles and

Ralph Letttinga,Wayland,

for

dairying; Sidney Cams, Arthur
Counterman,route 1, Allegan, and
Gladwin Miner, Bloomingdale, for
farm and home electric projects;
Linda Johnson, and William Newton both of route 5, Allegan, for
farm and home safety; Art Count-

erman, Gobles, route 2,

field

crops; Marilyn Buys, Martin, food
preparation, and Betty Wright,

route 2, Allegan, for frozen foods.
Robert Godfrey, route 4, John
Hooker, Wayland, Hazel Peters,
Holland, and Erma Stevens, Allegan, received gold medals for
their work in a nationalgardening
project
Other gold medals went to Lois
Anderson,Otsego, for girl's high
record; Don Ridley, South Haven,
home grounds beautification;Ann
Hibbard, Allegan, home improvement; Franklin Kelly, Gobles,
leadership; Wilbur Lettlnga,Wayland, for meat animals; Leon
Klaasen, route 3, Holland, Wendell Kollen, Holland, Ann Havaich
Allegan, and Pat Van Blarcum,
Pullman,for poultry -projects.
Silver medals were presented to:
Edward Barton, Plainwell; Roger
Kelly, Gobles; Fred Ten Hoot,
Moline; Paul Thompson, Allegan,
and Clarence Bredeweg, Moline,
for tractor maintenance.
Parents were welcomed to the
program by Lesli Miner, president
of the Allegan county 4-H council.

Before the program parents and
guests viewed displays of work
done on winter club projects which
are on display in the Griswold

gymnasium.

Wed

to

Maurice Schaap

Mr, and Mrs. Kryn C. Kalkman, 240 West 23rd St., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Elizabeth J., to Maurice Schaap
of Zeeland.

MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
M0N SCHEDULE’1 DELIVERY

FROM DOOR TO DOOR

The ceremony was performedat
the home of the bride’s parents
by the Rev. Harold England at 8
p.m. Friday evening, March 28.
After the ceremony, a reception for the immediate families
was held in the Centennial room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
The newlyweds now are honeymooning in Florida.

Ft.

DODGE

Indianapolis

Louisville

Wayne

J<uU

Cincinnati

“Job Rated Trucks"

South Bend

•

Pick

ups

• Stakes •

•

•

Panels

Routs Vans

Heavy Duty Units

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

THURSDAY, APRIL

KAWNEER

DAGEN, INC.

-

CO.

FOR AN ALL GLASS FRONT
And Entrances

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF MIRRORS
THERMOPANE WINDOWS
GLASS OF ALL KINDS

—

STREET

PHONE

68152

town.

Real Estate

f

•

For Tipsy Driving

T

The Gilbert D. Kirsten Pnat
No. 33 American Legion to Lambert Schuitema and wt Lot 11
Schulttma'aSub. Twp. Holland.
A Holland driver has received
FlorenceH. Hobson to Robert
the highest eaf e-drivingaward
William H. White and wt, to
ever earned by a Holland Motor Frank E. Schwarz and wt Pt M. McFadden and wt Pt NWi
4-5-16 Twp.
*
Express company driver. He is
NE4 NEi 21-8-15 Twp. Crockery. Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
John Raterink who was presented
John Vanden Brand and wf. to David J. Vermeer and wf. Lot 84
a pin for completing 17 years of
accident-freedriving for Holland Arthur Vanden Brand and wf. Pt Glueck's Sub. No. 3 Oty of Grand
SEi NWi 16-5-15 Twp. Holland. Haven.
Motor Express.
Carl Erhardt and wf. to WilJeanetteKola to Martin W.
Presentation was made at the
liam
Sluka
and
wf
Pt
SWl
28-8Kole
and wf. Lot 64 Blk 5 Central
annual safety meeting of MichiPark, Zaahnlnk’s Plat Twp. Park.
gan drivers of the company held 16 City of Grand Haven.
John R. Pippel and wf. to WilClarence Reenders et al to Wad
March 22. An estimated 100 drivfred BancroftJr. and wf. Pt Lot Scholte Pt. Blk D John W. Verers and their guests attended.
Charles Cooper, vice president 8 Blk 14 Akeley’sAdd. City of hoek’s Add. Qty of Grand Haven.
Walter Veersma to John Geerand general manager, presented a Grand Haven.
Cheater G. Schemper and wf. to lings and wf. Pt Lot 4 Blk 83
total of 59 safe driving award
pins at the meeting. The total William C. DeRoo and wf. Lott City of Holland. \
Henry Casemier and wf. to
awards amdinted to the equiva- Wilma G. Butman Pt NEI 8-6Joseph Collee Pt Blk 8 Munroe,
lent of 180 years of accident-free 13 Twp. Georgetown.
Harry Glatz and wf. to John Hewlett and Cutler's Add. Qty
driving by men who have traveled
more than 10.8 million miles
Matchimky and wf. Lot 3 Blk C of Grand Haven.
Andrew DeHaan and wf. to
equal to 432 trips around the Bosman'a Add. City of Holland.
world.
W. DeLeeuw and Son* Lumber Frank Mills and wf. N| NJ SWi
Archie Millard of Grand Rapids Co. to George W. Svoboda and 27-6-14 Twp. Blendon and SWi
talked on "The Drivers of Yes- wf. Pt Lot 22 Homestead Add. NEi 28-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
terday and Today" at the meeting Qty of Holland.
Herman A. Dirkse and wt to
and John Cross of the Michigan Ivan De Jonge and wf. to Code Joe Roerink and wf. Pt SI NWi
Truckers associationpresented a Dalman and
Lots 29, 30 SWi 32-5-15 City of HoUand.
Max M. Glavtch and wf. to
film entitled "Pipelineon Wheels.” Mannes’a Sub. Twp. HoUand.
Other awards were presented to
Franklin Aukeman and wf. to Gerald B. Pitcher and wf. Lot 9
Verlyn Hopkins of Holland, Frank Peter Van Zyil and wf. Pt. El Blk C J. W. Verhoeks Add. Ctty
Dudley of Grand Rapids, Le Roy NWI and SWl NWI 27-6-13 Twp. of Grand Haven.
Munn of Muskegon and Russell Georgetown.
Cooper of Grand Rapids.
Jerald Dozeman and wf. to

Cited for Safety

Transfers

"UAL

Grand Haven (Special)—Several
persons were arraigned Monday
ill justice courts in Grand Haven,
four before Justice George Hoffer
and two before Justice T. A. Hus-

Park.

ted.

Richard Ross, 44, of 200 West
Eighth St., Holland, pleaded guilty
before Hoffer to a charge of drunk
driving, second offense, and was
sentenced to pay 5100 fjne, H1.95
costs plus 15 days in the county
jail. Ross was arrested by city police at 1 a.m. Sunday in the vicinity of Fulton, Beech Tree and Pennoyer Sts. Officers said Ross refused to stop for two cruisers,involving a speedy chase. When he
finally was stopped his car hit the
right front fender of a cruiser.
Robert E. Harden, 46, Ferrysburg, charged with leaving the
scene of an accident Saturday afternoon, was sentenced to pay 550
fine and 512.35 costs. Village Officer Richard Livingstonesaid
Harden hit a light pole in the vil-

LOUIS PAD NO 5
IRON 4 METAL CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., has
seven-point expansion program underway that Includesa
modernized two-story offlcs

a

buildingfrontingon River Ave.

The firm has 15 trucks and
does all Its own repair and
maintenance work In Its garage
and machine shop.

To Instal Baler
The Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Co, 120 River Ave., has
made applicationto the Board of

Zeeland
The concluding service of

Padnos Wants

the Appeals to rezone Its property so

series of union lenten services be-

that the firm can install a metal

ing sponsored by First and Second Reformed churches of Zeeland, will be held Wednesday evening, in First Reformed church.
The Rev. G. J. Rozeboom, pastor
of Coopersville Reformed church,
will be the speaker. His topic will

baler to

make

the Holland opera-

tion more complete.

*1716 proposed baler would be In^
stalled at the rear of the property, near Pine Ave., and would
crush scrap automobilesInto 400
to 500-pound bundles. Under the
he "Come Back to Calvary." proposed set-up, the firm would
Everyone is invited to attend.
turn out a carload of metal a day.
The Christian school Mothers’ Padnos Iron and Metal Co., dealclub held a meeting at the school ers and brokers in scrap iron and
auditoriumon Thursday evening. steel, are In the midst of a sevenThe Rev. A. Hoogstrate of Hol- point expansion program. The firm
has a railroad side track already
land addressedthe group.
The followingstudents of Zee- installed iiNjts yard on River Ave.
land high school participated in and has two mobile cranes and 15
an elimination contest at Zeeland trucks to load the railroad car®.
high school last week: Esther The firm employes 50 persons
Kroodsma, Maxine Mulder, Shir- in its Holland operations and has
ley Winkels, Hazel Walcott, Irma an annual payroll of $200,000.
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. supDerks and Sally De Jonge. in the
oratory division. Those taking plies 3,000 tons of scrap iron a
part in the declamationcontest month to Lakey Foundry In Musincluded Judy Bos, Isla Heyboer, kegon and turns out 1,000 tone of
Jan Van Peursem, Yvonne Nyen- scrap iron a month in its local
huis, Anne De Pree, Betty Dams, operation.
Mrs. Walters Honored
John Van Dam. Harold Baar, Salvage can no longer be conAt Kitchen Shower
Dave Bossardt, Lucile Vanden sidered the step-childof industry
Bosch, Sally Boone, Vera Brower, and relegated to the back alleys
Mrs. Warren Welters, the form- Don Bosch, Betty Bouwman and and dumps. It's an industrygrown
er Eleanor Al(ena, was honored Connie Miller. The four winners
to manhood and must be so conThursday evening at a kitchen Esther Kroodsma, Maxine Mulder, sidered In our present day civic
shower given by Mrs. Ed Welters, Judy Bos and Isla Heyboer, will planning and thinkingarid uses
Mrs. Edward R. Welters, and Mrs. take part in the districtcontest for defense equipment,according
Don Dirks. The event was held to be held in Zeeland on April 8. to company officials.
at the Dirks home in Virginia Two students of Zeeland high
Park.
school, Roger Bartels and Rich- Mn. Andrew Boeve Diet
Gifts were opened under an um- ard Smith, were in attendance at
brella decoratedwith green and the Michigan State convention of After Lingering Illness
yellow. Games were played and Future Farmers of America at
Mrs. Andrew Boeve, 44, route 5,
duplicate prizes were awarded to East Lansing,last Tuesday. Ben
Mrs. Harry Vander Mel and Mrs. Hilbrands, agriculturalteacher died after a lingeringillness early
Holland hospital.
A1 Kroes. Colored slides were advisor of the club, accompanied Monday
She is survived by her husband;
shown and a letter was written them. The Zeeland Future Farmby the guests to Warre*. Wolters, ers Chapter has a 30 student two sisters, Mrs. Joe Wolters and
Miss Hattie Rutgers.
who is serving in the Navy. A

—

wt

Holland

Man Snccumbi

At Cutlerville Hoipital
Joe Henry Ten Cate, 62, died
Sunday evening at the Christian
Psychopathic hospital.Cutlerville,
where he had been a patient for
about three years.
He was bom April 8, 1889. in
East Saugatuck to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Cate. He was
formerly employed at H. J. Heinz
Co.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Delia Vogt of 591 Central Ave., with
whom he had made his home, and
three nieces.

John H. Smidderks and wf. Pt.
NEI 25-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Richard Wlersma and wf. to
Jessie Van Ess Pt Wl NWJ NEi
35-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
George E. Talama and wf. to

Wt

I

re-

two-courselunch was served by cently awarded its charter from
the hostesses.
the state association.
Dutch - Kraft
Guests included the Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth FolkertsJohn Vander Mel, Harryi Vander ma, who were vacationing in
Won-Kole
Mel, Ernie Geetlng, Harold Kroes Florida last week, received news
and A1 Kroes, all of Muskegon, of the illness of Mrs. Folkertsma's
You'll cover drab
wallpaper with
Arthur Hoyt and Leonard Krame mother, Mrs. Hattie Crogan. She
C fresh paatelal
of Bolding, John Semeyn of Grand died in Plymouth hospital in WisRapids, John Altena and Miss consin on Tuesday, March 25, afCOVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Ruth Wolters of Holland.
ter an illness of one week. She is
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours
well- known in Zeeland and fre
quently visited har children in
Maplewood League Has
his city. Funeral services were
held in Plymouth on Friday.
Meeting at Naber Home
ELECTRIC CO.
"Cleaning Rugs and UpholSO
We*t
8th
Phon. 4811
The March meeting of the stery" was the lesson presented
at
a
meeting
of
the
East
Zeeland
Maplewood Girl’s league was held
Monday at the home of Mae Na- hdme economics club held at the
ber. Devotionswere led by Miss home of Mrs. Bert Branderhorst
last week.
Naber.

Ruth Rooks

led

the

topic on

"Chiaprfs, Mexico." Reports were
given. Committees for the mother-daughter banquet were ap-

pointed. Program committee includes Elaine Van Voorst, Beverly
Boeve, Susan Grotenhuisand
Marilyn lorn; corsages,Shirley
Grote, Frances Brower and Geor*
gianna Telman; decorations,Luella Bosman, Viola Housenga and
Ruth Rooks, menu, Lois Jipping
and Mae Naber.
The evening was spent rolling
bandages and putting names in
quilt blocks. Lunch was served by
the hostess. The meeting was
closed with benediction.

Dames Hear
Play Reading at Meet

'SERVICE

Faculty

DU POh

A

All

Makei

Durfee hall.
Characters were enacted by
Miss Evie Leese and Dale De
Witt, Hope collegestudents. Miss
Helen Harton arranged and directed the presentation.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlihgspresided

A

at the business meeting. Refreshments were served following the
business session.
The April meeting will be a
guest meeting. Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof will present a book review.

29 East 6th Street

St

PHONE 3626

Sandwich-Soda Bar
869 River Ave.
PHONE 7997

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Good Selection— Ueed

Pays a

FARM TRACTORS
' and

]

Every 15 Seconds

MACHINERY
Steam Cleaning
Motors and Tractora

,

Claim

On The Average

Of Iv*nr Working Day.
BIN VAN UNTt, Agent
177 College Avenue

Phone 7139

LINCOLN AVE,

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Phono 9210

ELZINGA.t V0LKERS, INC.

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

GENERAL 00NTRACTIR0
ENGINEERING

Louis Padnos

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

Street Phone 7242
*

now

RUBikOID PRODUCTS

Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

Haan Motor Salat
I

install

00.

120 River Ave.

25 W. 9th

.

MOOI
MOFIM

B.

IRON and METAL CO.

sented at a meeting of the Faculty
Dames Thursday afternoonat

.

GEO.

COMPLETE SERVICE

play reading, "A Marriage
Arranged," was pre-

new

mates furnished prompt-

1 MATERIALS

Has Been

KIimIg

ones reasonably Esti-

SUPER SERVICE

ESSENBURG

8L

All

We'll recover old roofs
liko

H.

at

All The Latest Modern Equipment

86 Eaet 6th

DONT
WASTE TIME!

St

Phone

2284

Holland, Mloh.

OVEN FRESH

PASTRIES

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Carl

TRY
Egyptian surgeon-priests
used
goWen needles to close wounds.

OUR

DELICIOUS PIES

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

o'

your

Cars Called For and Delivered

HAD’S

Rtpalr

Of Ltaky Roofs!

—

•

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

Demis Ten Broeke et al Lots 8,
4 Talsma’a Bub. Twp. Gaorge-

Ottawa County

Holland Driver

p*Pta cmhncoT(**cc.
c pwota House < touch
« rom venous hctn
A ttMUNOUK * 6CAlt
• lOftOMdOCMOAMSKMAOt
1 NMMMt SHOP

ROAD

STORE FRONT MATERIALS

EAST 26TH

1M1

I

i

S. A.

1,

IcccnO

membership.The clpb was

TERMINALS LOCATED AT:

Chkogo

Fined,

The annual three-day event
closed with specialprograms Wed- lage.
nesday night which were highlightTheodore Pennell, 40, Grand
ed by the naming of delegates to Haven, charged with drunk driving
state 4-H club week.
after an accident on the swing
bridge early Sunday morning, was
sentenced to pay 5100 fine, 5U.95
Book Review, Choir
costs and serve five days in the
county jail. City police who made
Entertain Aid Society
the arrest said Pennell had passMrs. James Curtis of Saugatuck ed out and was lying on the front
reviewed "The Big Fisherman" seat of his car.
Wednesday evening at a regular
Two 17-year-oldswere arraignmeeting of the Trinity Reformed ed before Justice Husted this
church Ladies Aid society. The morning. Annette Benson of Spring
meeting was held in the church Lake paid a fine of 510 and costs
lounge.
of 54.85 for permitting an unlicThe Tulip Town boys choir un- ensed person to drive a car. Euder the direction of Mrs. Jeannette gene Gardner of Grand Haven,
Kremer sang three selections,ac- driver of the car, charged with
companied by Miss Carol Har- driving without an operator’s licrington. Three members of the ense, was sentencedto pay 55
group, Roger Harbin. Sidney Ties- fine, 54.85 costs or spend five days
enga and Leon Summers, sang in the county jail. Unable to raise
solos.
the fine, he was taken to jail afRefreshments were served by ter he said he contemplated leavMrs. L. Kuyper, Mrs. D. Lange- ing the city.
jans, Miss Sena Lievense and Miss
Gertrude Lievense.
Miss Elizabeth Kalkman

THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

Man

NEWS,

FANCY CAKES

Phone 7225

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

FRESH BAKED BREAD

WITH
And Be Convinced

H

Snock Shack

Ask Any User

8TH and LINCOLN

SEETHE

Phone 7652
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MATCHED

(1) Provides even headag at door
(2) Does not block off valuable
wall space; (3) Permitsutilizationof
space below windows; and (4) Is
ihconspicuous— gives freedom in
room planning.

Zeeland Phont 8147

A

STEEL

coated

// a member of your
family is ailing, you
•eek the best medical
advice. If your insur-

after the

theatre, or. for a sandwich at

noon, enjoy our conveniently located Bier Kelder for

TODAY

’-About Baseboard

heating for new or remodeled homes

the best insurance ad-

your favorlt# beer or wine.

H0UAND

will pay

you

vice. This agency is

Wedding
Announcements
Song ehoeta FREE with each

Open noon

until midnight

qualified with ability

order of Wadding Stationery.

Special

wkb doraM* faUMked aoaari.

Plenty of handy drawer and cupboted
•pace
. ad joetebl*ahehw*
. nkfcal
plated, aaol-oonoaaled
hinges
.

Whether before or

to seek

it

.
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Priniing

.

oaseea that aewre ooofovtabla toe and

Commerciel

knee apnea; proririoo for ffoorm*
Bchtfog under ell
mita.
BUant, hraae ninnai drawer* sound.

wall

dendanad dooral Thera are S llariwy
cabinet rinka: the big 66*, thrdafoaw
and etendard 54* modrie, ritecomp«ct
4r (left- or right-hand rink)-hatra«a

Printing
Let ui do all your printing
service, prompt delivery

!

Quality prosswork,. dependable

.

. eaHsfoctiouguaranteed!

wrctlain-oo-eteaL

and experienceto serve

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER at 9TH

STREET

Plumbing A Healing

Inc.
PHONE 2386

PHONE 2£77

KITCHENS

meet any
rise and shape to Mit every Deed! Sp»riaJ-queUtywelded atari throughooe

ance program ia ailing
REE Uf

AVE.

WMioitn cabinet* of

comfort, new convenience, new

cleanliness for your home. Heat
thrpugh the baseboards.
We can install modern Crane Radiant Baseboard Panels in your present
home or in the new home you are
building.

'

CENTRAL

todM!

.iV

Buy Lannox - You Buy Quality

level;

New

384

Holland Phone 2731

CRANI BASEBOARD HEATING!

SERVICE!

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

MURRAY

lie East Nth 8t

wsltr

ijsttmi.

•’

BRAND NEW

HEATING

CrmuRsJumlPmuh

S'

LENNOX

Michigan and 29th Street

•h
lAA* day
Phone 2002'

.

or

j

you expertly.

WARM FRIERD
TAVERN

HOLLAND
Plinbisg I Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

STEKETEE-VAN
COMPUTE PRINTING

—
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Edith Knoll, Paul

DroogerWed
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Bishop at Leper Meeting

ROM

land was well filled Friday afternoon for the 33rd annual praise
service of the Federation of Wot
men’s Societiesof Holland Clasais
Mrs. Edith Walvoord opened the
meeting by telling of the lepera
in Tellia Leper colony at Inhambane, Portuguese East Africa,
Golf
who "are kneeling together in
prayer because they know that
the federation is meeting this day
and hour in their behalf,"
An organ prelude was played
The first call for golf candiby Mrs. George Baron and devotions were led by Mre. H. J. dates was sounded at Holland
Kamphouse on the theme, "The high school Friday and 12 aspir-

AMBUSH

12 Answer Call

Hairy Houtman, 201 Howard
Ave., was quick to pick up th« notation in a picture that appeared
in Wednesday'sissue of The Sentin al. The picture wao of the St
George hdtel fire in Los Angeles
in which six persons were killed.
Appropriately enough just the letters "Hot” of the hotel sign were
showing.

At Holland High

We

agree with a note from
picture was
"self captioned”and that "any
building with fire billowing from
its windows is bound to be

Gospel the Power of God." Mrs. ing linksmen answered the sumclassic mona.
Coach Bob Stupka will lead his
solo on the resurrection and letters from Dr. C. J. Stauffacher Dutch golfers into inter-scholastic
were read by Mrs. Al Knipe. Mrs. competition on April 15. Formal
John den Ouden gave the conse- drills will not get underway until

John O. Hagans sang a

—

HOT."
quote the following from
Jerry Ford’s weekly "Washington

cration ‘prayer.
An offering

Review.”

262.25,

We

“Pandemonium of the week:

Coach

From

Houtman that the

after spring vacation.

Heading the list of 12 candidates will be five returning letter
Followingreports of the secre- winners from last season. Don

I

tary

lifted the telephonereceiver to
call the Treasury department for
some informationabout defense
bonds. The operator snapped the
familiar "Capitol" and I went
through the customary procedure
of code numbers, extensions,etc.
The next few hectic momenta,
reflected later, were also not an

uncommon occurrence. I

J,

Large Audience Hears

VOLLEYS
\

APRIL

and

amounted to

$2,-

treasurer,Mrs. Wal- Newhouse.

Tom De

Free, Jack

voord introduced the speaker, Bis- Kammeraad, Bob Holt and Frank
hop H. Clifford. Northcott, of KJomparens are the veterans j^stMadison,Wis., who was sent on a
Benton Harbor and Muskegon,
tour of mission stations in Africa
by the MethodistCouncil of Bis- who are tied for the Southwestern conference championshiplast
hops in 1950.
Bishop Northcottreported that season, both are expected to be
natives of Africa have developed tough again this seasor.
The Dutch schedule will include
faster in the last 100 ye^rs than
other peoples in 1,000 y6ars, re- eight matches, plus the regional
sulting in many economic dis- and state tournaments.

was

Red Cron gifts in Holland city have been boosted
by a $5,580.41 contributionfrom the Single Solicitation Plan, an over-all program for local
Industries In which salary deductions from
employes are matched by management to provide
funds for such agencies as Community Chest,
Polio, Michigan Health and Welfare, and the Red

Cross. Left to right are Peter Van Domelen, Jr,
Ottawa Red Cross chapter chairman;Wendell A.
Miles, county fund campaign director; W. A.
Butler and Mayo A. Hadden, Sr, of the 88P.
Holland’s total today stood at $9, ^2.86 or about
$4,000 from its goal. Ottawa county contributions
totaling$22,447.91 are still $15,000from the goal.
(Sentinelphoto)

transferred to no less than eight
different sections of the same deThe 1952 Holland high golf
locations.He told how new and
partment, spoke to eight various
modern structures contrast with schedule:
squeaky-voiced,gruff, drawling,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Drooge
April 15 — Holland at , Kalamaimmense slum areas where thou
patronizingsecretaries,each of
(du Saar photo) I sands of natives who come out of zoo: April 21- -Muskegon at Muswhom knew exactly where I could
The marriage of Miss Edith full skirt with a flounce.A bonnet the bush to work. in the mines live kegon; April 28— State High at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
get
information, promptly
Boss.
Mae Knoll and Paul N. Drooger held in place her veil of illusion. in degradation.
Kalamazoo.
switched me to someone else who
was performed Friday evening, She carried a white Bible with Th? brightest, cleanest and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
May
5—
Muskegon
at
Holland;
in turn passed me on to another
March 21, in Central Park Re- white carnations and streamers,happiest spots on the continent, May 8— Benton Harbor at Hol- Grandville were March -2(k guests
"After about 10 minutes of this
formed church. The bride is the
Mrs. Essenburgwore a light
are the mission areas land; May 13 — Benton Harbor at of Mr. and M~s. C. Wabeke.
By Dick Milliman
process, my patience gave up the
the current school year, is leaddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- green gown with matching head- where the light of the gospel has Benton Harbor; May 15- - KalaMrs. E. Hoeve and Mrs. MNP.
The fans around Holland who ing in the race for points toward
ghost when an understanding aoul
dore Knoll of Virginia Park and piece and mitts. Her flowers were come- Lepers have repeatedly mazoo at Holland;May 17— Re- Wyngarden were Friday after- like to go out on a summer's eve(number eight) offered to relieve
the MIAA all sports trophy for
*me of my burden and call me the groom is the son o* Mr. and pink and white carnations. shown that they prefer the Chris gional meet; May 22— State High noon guests of Mrs. E. L. Brow- ning and watch two teams of nine 1951-52.
Mrs.
Bert
Drooger,
Sr., 90 East
at
Holland;
May
24—
State
tourner of Drenthe.
men each play a game with a little
A reception for 100 guests was
colonies to the more
when she had found the informa
But Albion college, which won
29th St.
The Sewing Guild met on ball and a bat are the beneficiaries the trophy last year, is just a
tion.
held in the church parlors. Mr. lavishly endowed . government ament.
Palms,
ferns,
candelabra
and
Thursday,March 20. at 1:30 p.m. of two moves recently adopted step behind and in a challenging
and Mrs. Conrad Knoll were mas- cok)nies,he said. New sulfa drugs
"Weary, shaken and bewildered
with Mrs. Henry Roelofs serving by those who guide baseball and position.
I set this experience up against bouquets of spring flowers formed ter and mistress of ceremonies are
with excellent re
as hostess. Others present were softball in Holland.
the President’s proposed person- an attractivesetting for the dou- Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
31x1 many lePera now are
toward the coveted prize
The embryonic Southwestern arePoints
the Mesdames Jacob T. De Witt,
nel expansionin almost every ble ring rites, read by the Rev. served at the punch bowl and Miss discharged as cured, he said.
awarded on the basis of how
Henry Wabeke. Eugene Brower. MichiganBaseball league, with its the teams finish in seven sports—
Bl5hop Northcott preached
government agency. From where LaVern Sandy of Fort Wayne, Norma Taylor and Douglas
John De Jonge, .Irving Hunger- six or seven team inter-city 10 points for first place, eight for
I sit It looks like just a wee bit Ind. Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, Mond arranged the gifts. Misses
an interPreterto a group
ink. John T. De Witt. John Hoeve, league, promises to provide a shot
too much specializationalready.” played the wedding music and ac- Barbara Ann Van Huis, Marlyn of 156 uPat,€nt^ at Tellis- Th®
second place, six for third, and
companied the soloist, Rodger Driscoll and Margie Knoll andl^.? has a Particularlyfine
Henry Boss. Jacob Morren, John in the arm for local baseball en- on down the line When two or
thusiasts,
both
in
the
caliber
of
Pott and Gerrit Boss. Lunch was
. ,
Easter coming on April 13 this Northuis, who $ang •’Because'’ Mrs Howard Knoll sorvod thp spiritl he saW> and ** was
baseball played by Holland and in more teams tie for a position, the
guests The Rev Herman Ros- ,mPreased by the "joyousness
The basic premise of Ameri- served by the hostess.
year may seem a bit later than and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
points are split up.
Mrs.
Patricia
Essenburg
attendusual to many.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree the caliber of teams providing the
Here’s how the schools piled up
opposition.
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
The rule to determinethe date ed the bride as matron of honor
points for cross country, football
The
move
was
sponsored
simuland
Gilbert
Egbers
assisted
the
Henry Boss of Vriesland were
has been in effect since 325 AD.
and basketball:
States," John B. Martin, MichiThe Council of Nicaea decided 1,- groom as best man.
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. taneosulyin the different cities
1
gan
Auditor
general,
told
memgrass.
TP
involved in order to increase fan
The bride wore a gown of ice
627 years ago ttyt Easter was to
Lavern Boss of Portage.
Hope ................
8
bers of the Ottawa county Young
10
27
interest
that
has
been
dying
during
be celebrated on the Sunday fol- blue satin styled with a sheer
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
10
Several pre-aup.ia, showera
a? Republicansclub Friday night at
the past few years. And regular Albion ............
23
lowing the first full moon after yoke, long tapering sleeves and a were given for the bride.
of Holland were Saturday supper
4
league competition, it was decid- Alma ................
17
South Olive Christian Reformed the Mary Jane restaurant.
the beginning of spring.
The talk by Martin, a candidate wests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ed, is .just what the doctor order- Kalamazoo ...... 6
church
after
which
Mrs.
Peter
16
‘The reason for choosing the
P. Wyngarden and family.
ed.
Hillsdale ........0
for Republicannominationto the
building.
Slenk closed with prayer.
5
full moon probably was to afford irand Haven Man
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meulen- The second move was taken by Adrian ............2
2
Also elected for three-year Fifty five churches from nine U. S. Senate, was part of the berg of Grand Rapids were repilgrimssafe passage on the roads
)irector of Mutual Firm
the Holland Softballleague in deSo it is clear that the final
differentdenominationsare mem- club’s “Know Your Candidates
they traveled to the Holy City for
terms were: E. R. Ailes.
J.
program. It was announced that cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ciding to sponsor an all-star team tabulation will depend on how
bers of the federation.
the Easter festival," Hazel M.
Detroit
Vice-President H. J. Carey, M. A. Cudlip. E. D. Flintthe series will be continued with J. Van Zoeren.
for regular performancesagainst the spring sports races come out
Friday
evening,
Bishop
NorthIxKh, assistant professor of as- Ixiwry was elected to serve on the
John Nagelkirkof Holland was top-flightoutside teams.
talks by two gubernatorial candiAccordingto the dopesters, Altronomy at the University of board of directors by Michigan ermann, Julian B. Hatton. VV. K. cott presented an exceptional pro- dates, April 21 by William C. Van- a Sunday evening guest in VriesThe fan once more is benefited bion is favored to win the track
Lomason and F. H. Meyer.
gram of colored slides to an audiMichigansays.
Mutual Liabilitycompany policy- Hatton, of Grand Haven, is ence in First Methodist church, denberg and May 5 by F. M. Al- land.
here, because as old line advocates title and Kalamazoo the tennis
Birthday guests of Mrs. K. can testify, those softballgames championship.The baseball race
holders at the firm’s 40th annual president of the Eagle Ottawa I with the Rev. John Hagana in ger, Jr.
meeting March 27 in the Mutual Leather Co.
James Wierenga of Grand Hav- Jousma, at the home of Simon can become mighty interesting. is wide open, and so is the golf
charge. The evening offering also
en presided in the absence of El- Broersma were Mr. and Mrs. Besides, the universal appeal of competition.
was given to leper work.
eanor Duffy of Holland, county William Van Houten, Mr. and an all-star team should help here,
At any rate, Hope stands as
chairman. James F. White of Hol- Mrs. Theodore Jousma of Grand too.
good a chance as anybody to anin
land read the call to the Young Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Bert DrooThe feat has been expressed nex the all-sportstrophy. But
Republicans state conventionin ger. Sr. and Timmy. Mr. and Mrs. that those two programs will work
Finish
whoever wins, it won’t be a walkDetroit May 16 and 17. The local John Jousma, Floyd Jousma and at opposite ends— fans who watch away.
club selected the following dele- children of Holland She was pre- softball won't watch baseball,and
Holland school custodians have
At least two new faces will
gates to that convention: White, sented with three bouquets, one vice versa. However, this corner
completed an eight-weekcourse
appear on the Holland high school
feels that the two programs inEleanor Duffy, Dody Fredrickson, plant, and a birthday cake.
in heat distribution, offered by the
basketball schedule next season.
Frank Duffy, Jr, Morris Wierda,
Allan Sal, youngestson of Mr. stead will serve to supplement one
Michigan State college extension
Kalamazoo Central, which is
Holland archers held their regu- Ken Schripsema, Robert Kouw and Mrs. Bert Sal. is in Holland another,and combined should drag
service as one of a series of
dropping
Holland because of the
lar weekly meeting at the Hoi- and Leona Postma, all of Holland; hospital where he is receiving spectators into the open air more
courses in school custodial probMaroons’ entry into the Five-A
often.
land
high
gym
Wednesday
evenVivian
Nuismer
of
Spring
Lqke,
treatments.
lems.
league, will be replaced on the
and Yvonne De Jonge and Jack Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Witt and
Ed Prins of Holland served as
Marv
Wabeke
again held down Miller of Zeeland,
Old Fearless Fraley, that un- Dutch schedule with St. Joseph,
family
of
Hudsonville
were
March
instructor to the 20 custodians
first place by a safe margin, Alternates chosen are J. C. Pet- 20 guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- daunted United Press crystal ball a perennial powerhouse in class
taking the course from Hollanc
gazer, has come up with his selec- B. A home and home series is
shooting
778 compared with 730 ter- Charles D. Bertsch, Phyllis rit Faber.
Hope coUege, Grand Haven and.
tions for the 1952 pennant winners planned. s
for
second
place
Glenn
Brower.
White.
Mary
Ann
Duffy,
Alvin
and
Carol Hop of Beaverdam was
outlying district schools.
Lansing Sexton, which has been
Jerry
Kline,
with
a
score
of
710,
Ldna
Dyk
and
Stuart
Padnos,
all Saturday overnightguest ot Mr. —the Yankees and the Dodgers.
The heat distribution course was
But
more
surprising than his meeting Holland on a one game a
was
the
only
other
archer
making
°*
Holland;
James
and
Ruth
Wierand
Mrs.
Al
Hop
and
family.
the eighth one taken by the custhe 700
en8a of Grand Haven, and Richard
Mr. and Mrs. henry Wabeke winners is the fact that he chooses year basis, will not appear on the
todians. The series, which has
Other scores
I Smith and Don Vos of Zeeland.
stretchedover the past five years
were Monday guests of Mr. and the St. Louis Browns to finish last Dutch slate next season. Grand
in the American league. Bill Rapids Catholic Central will be
John Lam 698, Neal Houtman
is aimed toward certification
Mrs. Anton Bouma of Holland.
Veeck and Rogers Hornsby won't added in Sexton’s place, on the
696,
Harrington 669,
all school custodians.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
like that, Oscar.
same one-game plan.
Deane Mulder 668, Shorty GeerThe next such course, which
and Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
At
any
rate,
here’s
how
Old
lings 648, Don Caauwe 644, Gene
will begin in September, will take
attended the wedding of Paul Fearless sees the baseball race:
Hiddinga 642, ~jhn Mulder 632,
up problems of general repair.
Drooger and Miss Edith Knoll at
American league — New York Pleads Not Guilty
Nick Havinga 630, Les Lemson
the Central Park Reformed Yankees, ClevelandIndians. Chi- Grand Haven (Special) -Ro616, Webb Dklman 616, Harvey
church of Holland on Thursday cago White Sox, Detroit Tigers,
land J. Bringardner, 52, 321
Clements 614, Norma Naber 511.
March 20.
PhiladelphiaAthletics, Boston Red
The Rev. John Pott preached Sox, WashingtonSenators and St. Franklin St., Grand Haven, charg565^oviddSPfLAnR^Nal|Kr|
for building
ed by city police with drunk driv0y^rtBoe i^64, Ba? Van [permitstotaling $13,095 were fil- on the following subject on Sun- Youis Browns.
ing Thursday night, pleaded not
day morning "Reviled That We
National league— Brooklyn DodgHampnn?\-naraMBI?W€rr544,
Al ed laSt Week* with Building lnguilty when arraigned before JusMight
Be
Honored.”
In
the
even. Loudon spector Joseph Shashaguay and
ers, Philadelphia Phils. New York
tice George V. Hoffer Friday and
ing he exchanged pulpits with the Giants, St. Louis Cards, Boston
iZl
i0?.™
I CiLy Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
posted a $200 bond for his appear481, Mike Lam 466, Doug Patter
Permits
follow:
Rev.
C.
Reynen
of
the
Bethel
Re
Braves. Cincinnati Reds, Chicago
Finalists have been determined
ance at trial set for April 7. Brinson 449.
Oscar Petersen, 108 East 18tli formed church of Holland. The Cubs and Pittsburgh Pirates.
for the end -of-th e-season tournagardner was arrested after he
special
music
at
the
evening
serSt.,
reroof
house,
$395;
Wall
Tile
Hope
college,
with
a
co-chamment in the Recreation departstruck a parked car belonging to
Co., contractor.
vice was furnished by Jarvis Wig- pionship in football and the basment’s men's basketball league,
Car Badly Damaged
Louis Childs of Grand Haven,
George Frego, 239 West 30th gers of Drenthe.
ketball crown tucked away for while backing out of his yard.
but Commissioner Bob Stupka is
When
Hit
by
Truck
A
special
school
meeting
of
the
St., new house, brick veneer, 32
running into trouble in finding
passenger car was badly by 36 teet, $9,000; garage, 16 by Vriesland district was held on
a time and place to hold the championship game.
damaged and a big semi was only 22 feet, $500; self, contractor,
Monday evening in the New
slightly damaged in
crash Norman Eakley, 40 South River school.
Stupka doesn’t know exactly
when Leftovers and Baker Furnishortly before 1 p.m. Friday on Ave-» aPPly asphalt siding, $650;
Dr. Peter J. Doeswyk, a conRiver Ave. between 16th and I Q^lity Roofing Co.
ture will fight it out for the tournverted Roman Catholic priest, will
ament title. The high school gym
17th
James F. Shramek, 668 State speak in the local church on
where all the games are held, is
Alvin Borgman, 41, Zeeland. St- miscellaneousrepairs, $100; Tuesday, April 1 at 8 p.m. The
tied up almost every night this
who was driving a Vanden Bosch M- p- Witteveen, contractor,
meeting is sponsored by the men’s
week.
feed mill semi, told dty police
c- Koeman, 35 West 19th St society.
Leftovers, an underdog all the
swung out to the left to avoid I remodel kitchen and add cupFamily visitation will take place
way, advanced to the tournament
hittinga truck which had
54°0; Rhine Vender Meu at the following homes this week:
Corp. ond Mrs. Elwin Van Ommen
finals last week by whipping the
for the signal. His large truck nit
contractor,
Jack Wyngarden and Al Hop.
I
(de Vries photo)
Hotshots, while Baker Furniture
Miss Ethel Raak, daughter of lar and full skirt. The brides an oncoming car driving by Mrs. Herbert Beelen, 625 WashingJunior C. E. met on Sunday at
came from behind in the closing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak, 317 maids, Miss Lois Padmos and Arthur Van Dyke, 42, of 479 West ton« r®8®* blocks in foundation. 2:30 p.m. The topic discussed was
minutes of the game to nip Tulip Ottawa St., Zeeland, and Corp.
$150; self, contractor.
"How The Church Faced PerseMiss Eleanor Bruins, wore identi- 21st
City.
Elwin Van Ommen, son of Mr. cal gowns of rose taffeta. Each
Borgman was traveling south James H. Klomparens, 83 East
/
But when a champion will be and Mrs. Lee Van Ommen of
Catechism for the school chilwore a matching headpiece and on River and Mrs. Van Dyke 26111 St * addition to sun room, 6
crowned still is anybody'sguess. route 3, Holland, were married
carried a colonialbouquet of roses north. Damage to the truck was by 14 feet, $400; Five Star Lum- dren was held on Wednesday afFriday, March 21, at First Chris- and carnations.
estimatedat $70 and to the car ber Co., contractor.
ternoon, for the young people at
tian Reformed church of Zeeland.
Julius Lamberts, 689 Maple 7 p.m., Senior C. E. at 8 p.m.
Nicholas Noppert Dies
Levi Van Ommen. brother of at $500.
The double ring ceremony was the groom, was best man and Borgman was given tickets for Ave., add cinder block addition to Prayer meeting was held on
At Home in Nunica
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. George
o 6-Hour Stay (in
Henry Overzet and Stanley Tim- assured clear distance and impru rear of present building, 20 by 30 Tuesday evening. The Rev. John
Holwerda before a setting of mer were ushers. Little Marcia dent speed.
feet $1,500; Dan Van Dyke, con- Pott continued the Lenten studies
Grand Haven (Special; — Nic- palms, ferns and candelabraand
tractor/
on "The Prince Of This Worlfl.’’
holas R. Noppert,80, died early bouquets of white snapdragons Wabeke, coiLsin of the bride, was
flower girl. She carried a basket Car-Truck Crash
Immediatelyfollowing,Sunday
C & O's luxury streamliners,the Pere Marquettes, offer
Saturday at his home, route 2, and tulips.
of rose petals. The ring bearer, Grand Haven (Special)
school teachers’meeting was held.
, vou the ultimate in comfort, convenienceand speed.
Nunica, after a 12-day illness. He
At
Miss Harriet Gruppen was or- Kenneth Overzet, nephew of the
Morning tram gets you to downtown Chicago befora.
was born in the Netherlands Nov. ganist and Bob Van Voorst sang
at Us“16
More cellulosecan be grown on
26, 1871, 'and in 1896 came from "I Ix>ve You Truly,” "Because" bride, carried the rings on a sat- M-104 in Crockery township, vehi(From Friday’s Sentinel)
in pillow.
an acre of land with trees than
You’ll rid^in C & O's streamline coaches and de-luxt
the Netherlands to Phillips, Wis apd "The Lord’s Prayer."
des driven by Otto Syswerda, 66,
Pfc. Kenneth Van Hausma of with cotton.
reserved parlor cars featuring the finest in passengerA_ reception for 100 guests folwhere he lived until 1923, when
Byron
Center,
and
Louis
Huizing,
Given in. marriage by her faSampson Air Force Base, Geneva,
pleasing comforts plus safety and dependability. Os
he moved to Iron Mountain. He ther, the bride chose a gown of lowed the ceremony.Mr.'and Mrs. 21, Grand Rapids, were involved N. Y. arrived at the home of his
your next trip to Chicago,
.
Harold
Geurink
were
in charge of
came to the Nunica vicinity in camellia satin with Chantilly lace
to an aeddent Syswerda was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. driving in the center lane of a
194L
edging the sheer yoke, long tapHaitsma, and family last ThursU ChooMy-Go Chassis to CHICAGO.
He was a retired, saw mill ered sleeves, fitted bodice button- Robert Roskamp served at the three-lane highway when Huiz- day. He returned to N. Y. on SunLv. Hollxnd E.8.T. .
•
punch
bowl.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
.worker. On June 13, 1903, he mar- ed down the back and a bouffant
mg, driving
truck, thought day.
fix. Sunday
Lt- Chicafo C.8.T.
Ar. Chicago
*
Grand Central Sta. »:!• p.m.
ried the former Johanna Baker, skirt accented by lace ruffles Slotman were master and mis- Syswerda was going to make a
Corp.
John
Spaman
of
camp
Grand Central Sta. ll.-io am •
tress of ceremonies.
left turn and attempted to pass McCoy, Wis. was a recent weekwho died Dec. 17, 1948.
across the front and circling the
ex! Sa,5™, I Ar' “M*** ***•
Eor
going away, the bride wore
Surviving are a daugher, Alice, full train. She wore a seed pearl
him on the right Considerable end guest of Mrs. Spaman and
a
navy
suit
with
lavender
acce*C
A O TICKKT OFflCK
damage was done to the car. Sys- daughter, Mr. and Mn. Henry
at home, apd a son, Richard, of headpieceand fingertip veil and
STATION
Nunica; also two grandchildren. carried a white Bible with a lav- series and an orchid corsage. werda was charged by state police Spaman and Frank Spaman.
Corp. Van Ommen, who recently with making an improper right
PHONI
88 21
.
A
musical
program
was
given
ender orchid and streamers.
Today’s popular seasoning, Mrs. Henry Overzet, sister of arrived home from Korea, will re- turn.
in
the
local church by the Hudthyme, was used by the ancient the bride, as matron of honor port to Fort Custer for reassignsonville male chorus on ThursA new chemical weed killer day evening, March 20.
Greeks as fanenie tor their wore an aqua taffeta gown with ment. Mrs. Van Ommen is employed at the office of the Model saves the labor of weeding strawMr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wynthree-quarter sleeves,pointed col- laundry.
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Fann-to-Prosper
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1

Enrolments Pass

J, 1952

Means He Doesn't

April

1

Have

to

Get Up at

To

Last Year’s

>

Mark

mast^ everybody, April 1
suggests a day of practical jokes.
But to Louis B. Dalman, assistant dty engineer, It’s - red letter day which means that he doesn't have to set his alarm clock
for 3 o’clock every morning to
see whether it’s snowing.

Wt

County Agricultural
Office to Register
At end of March 91 rural community organizationswere enrolled In the 1952 West Michigan

Farm-to-Prosper Contest The
figure compares with 59 at end of
March, 1951. A total of 100 were
enrolled last year.
Several new organizations have
enrolled this year, with a, number
of additional ones still expected
to enroll. Enrollments are through
the officesof the county agricul> tural agents of the five counties in
which the contest is carried on—
Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oce-

ana, and Ottawa.
No deadline is set for

•

enroll-

ments, although the county agents
like to have as many enrolled as
possible by May 1.
Reports on the year’s activities
are made to the county agricultural agents’ offices Dec 1. It is
on these that judging is done and
prizes awarded at the county level.
Report of the top winning organization in each county is sent to
the office of the Michigan Extension service, East Lansing,
where the sweepstakeswinner is
decided.

.

Anything an organization does
in the way of community activities and service, the interest it
takes in youth affairs, in county,
state, national, and world affairs
counts in the contest, which is

designed to advance Western
Michigan as a desirable place in
which to live.
Any rural community organiza-

call his workers

a.m.

Manager Harold C. McClintock There’s nothing so
was amazed
Fishermanturned out In force for the opening of
the dip net and spearing eeacon Tuesday, lining
ths brldga on ths old Zeeland road over Black
river. Fifteen-year-oldRichard Radlkoff,route 3

SCOTCH PINEi

and have streets

cleared before the early anoming
traffic. It’s also one of the reaSi
sons that Holland haa an Ordinance prohibitingparking between
2 and 5 aim That allows snow
plows to plow right up to the
curb* In winter, street sweepers
That’s one of his assignmentsto operate efficiently in other seafrom about Oct. 20 to April 1— sons and makes night petroling
getting up in the middle of the of local streets easier for the ponight to check whether ne should lice department the whole year.
call out the road crews to scrape
There’s one thing Louie is proud
away that snow.
of. In all his yean of calling emBut Tuesday also had another ployes In the dead of night, he
significancefor the assistant engin has yet to call the wrong number.
eer. It is just 27 years ago today Sometimes it Involves calling 30
that he became an employe of the men, and the awarenessof an exv ;
Lt William J. Var Hay
street department.He started as pected phone call that time of
assistant engineer and still is as- night makes the answer usually
sistant engineer— no promotions, quite prompt. Louie usually finhe says.
ishes his calling In a half hour.
The past season with its ap- Sometime* on occasionwhen the
proximately 100 Inches of snow snowfall is particularlyheavy, rehas been as rough a winter as moval operations may involve 67
any, although there were times in men and 25 to 30 trucks Other
the past when snow deposits were city departmentsco-operate with
considerablyhigher, between the street detriment in the work.
streets and sidewalks.
The street deartment bean the
During the 27 years, Dalman brunt of a wide variety of kicks
has seen Holland’s snow removal during the winter— many of them
program progress to the point funny. Main gripe is the driveway First Lt William J. Ver Hey is
where it is virtually second to approach, and even the street de- going overseas again— this time In
none in service of the type. ~ity partment sympathizes here. the other direction.

tM

Groopi Should Contact

3

WANT-ADS

(extreme right) holde up one of the 18 fleh he
netted In three hours Tuesday. Another fish is In
the net ready to be hauled up.
(Sentinelphoto)

at services taken for
granted in Holland. He had never
lived in a place before that plowed
sidewalks. Such plowing has been
done as a matter of course for as
long as most people can remember.

15-Year- Old Fisherman

* Emergency Funds

Adds Up Beginner's Luck

Sought for Bridge

It was in 1935 that the city
modernized and mechanized the
snow removal program which involves 32 miles of streets and 58
miles of sidewalks.Sidewalktractors and the snowloader,still a

Seedlings from SelectedSeeds
$10.00 per thousand

VANS PINES
Route 1. West Olive, Michigan
Adv.

MONEY

IS

OUR

BUSINESS.

money

problems is cat
are here to help you
and Invite you to call on us for
money or money counsel.
Solving

We

business.

Your friends and neighbors are
using this helpful and dignified
loan service.Why not you?
Loans to $500
18 Months to

Repay

Inquire now. No obligation.
Holland Loan Association

10 W. 8th
i

-

Holland

Across from Centre Theatre)

228 Washington

—

Grand Haven
Adv.

P-T Club Stages

Penny Carnival

However, going overseas Isn’t
as completing the backbreakinganything new to Ver Hey, who
job of shoveling out the driveway
is spending a 30-day furlough at
approach, and then have the city
plow come along and plunk down the home of his parents, 36 East
a new big ridge. And the stock 26th St. At the end of his fur
answer to any accidentin the lough, he will leave tor overseas
winter Is slippery roads and the assignment In Germany.
department's failureto sand that
Ver Hey was with the Holland
particular intersection.And then National Guard Co.
back In
the sanding is done with proper October, 1940. when that unit was
regard for calcium chloride con- called Into federal service.
tent, the motorist kicks because
He served overseas for 43
the chrome on the car. may be- months during World War II and
exasperating

, A variety of attractionsdrew a
large crowd to a penny carnival
staged at Waukazoo school Monday night by the Parent-Teacher*
dub. Proceedsamounting to $130
will be used for the school's hot
lunch program.
Included In the features was a
pet show, under directionof Mn,
K. Yorker’s pupils. Pets on display induded a monkey, rabbits,
bantam chickens, turtles, puppies,
a crow and an Injured sparrow
being nursed back to health.
come rusty.
participatedin engagements in
Other attractions Included
It’s a rough and Interestinglife, New Guinea, Netherlands East
movie cartoons under directionof
but Louie can take It. Tf any* Indies,Leyte and Luzon. He conM. Skaalen, a puppet show under

D

favorite pasttime for sidewalk ention is eligible for the contest.
gineers, were among the more
Grand Haven (Special)— When startling improvements.
EnroUements to date by counHere’s a fishing story to make bridge shook their heads every
ties are:
The 3 a.m. time was summar- body wants my Job, send ’em
long-time fishermen sigh with time Richard pulled up his net. the Ottawa County Board of Suptracted malaria while In New direction of Mn. C.
Wood,
Mason: Riverton, Sauble River envy.
ily set by Dalman so that he can around,” he said.
ervisors
convenes
April
15,
it
will
Invariably there was a nice size
Guinea and was hospitalized.
comic books sold by boys in Mrs.
«
—
Lincoln River, Amber, Summitbe
confronted
with
a
request
from
Fifteen-year-old Richard Radi- sucker in the net.
During
engagement In Yonkcr’s class, candy and popt Pere Marquette Farm Bureaus,
koff, route 3, decided this year to
For the less hardy dip netting the Ottawa County Road commisLuzon,
he
was
awarded
a Silver corn sold by the Camp Fire Gins
‘ Amber, Custer, South Hamlin, join the legions of fishermendip
Kragt to Be Graduated
might be coasidered hard work. sion for emergency funds up to
Star. The citation reads that and Blue Birds and games and
Scottville,Riverton No. 2, Frl.
$50,000 to replace
bridge at
netting for suckers. Borrowing
"Ver Hey, with utter disregard prizes.
From Bible Institute
Parent-Teachers Associations; his brother-in-law’s net Richard The fisherman must haul the net Lloyd’s bayou and repair the
out of the water every few minfor his own personal safety, did
Mrs. A. Reimink wts general
Fountain, Mason, Pere Marquette,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
"sink
hole"
roadway
badly
damwent down to the Old Zeeland utes. If luck is with him he’ll have
twice crawl through enemy ma chairman of the event Her comEarl
Kragt,
son
of
Mr.
and
Amber Granges. Total 14.
Phillip Troost, son of Mr. and
bridge on Black river Tuesday a fish. Richard estimates he pull- aged by high water.
chine gun fire to rescue two
Muskegon: Ravenna, Lake HarNo funds were appropriated for Mrs. Horace Troost, left last Mrs. Nelson Kragt, 167 Highland wounded men and carry them to mittee Induded Mr. Reimink and
afternoon to try his luck.
ed
up
the
, net more than 300
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cook. Mrs. C.
bor, Cloverville,Fruitland,Silica,
this work since it was originally week for Detroit to 'enjer the Ave., will be graduated April 8
Within a few minutes Richard times to catch his 18 fish.
safety.”
Van Slooten was In charge of pubMuskegon Granges; White Riverscheduled
for
the
1953
program
of
had pulled up his first fish. Three
The dipping season lasts until
In addition ho holds the Bronze licity. On the social committee
U. S. Air Force following his en- from Prairie Bible institute, Three
Montague, Holton, Ravenna, Cashours later he had pulled up May 31. Rod and reel fishermen the county.
Hills, Alberta, Canada.
Star, PresidentialUnit Citation, were Mn. J. Aardema, chairman,
novia Farm Bureaus; Montague,
listment.
Three
other
young
men
Kragt and his wife, the former Philippine Presidentialcitation, and Mn. G. Topp, Mn. J. De
will get their chance starting Several residents of the Lloyd’s
Ravenna, Twin Lake, Wolf Lake, eighteen good size suckers.
bayou area met with the road from this vicinity enlisted in the Hazel Vander Woude, are grad- Philippine Liberation medal, Asia
Older
fishermen
along
the June 25 on inland lakes.
Dangl, Carr, Orchard View, LinFeyter, Mn. E. Muir and Mrs. H.
commission and good roads com- Air Force, Robert Nyhoff, son of uates of Hope college. Mrs. Kragt tic campaign ribbon with four
coln, Maple Grove, Little Black
Wendt
mittee
of
the
board
Tuesday
afterMr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Nyhoff,
also has been studying at the battle stars, plus other ribbons.
i Lake, Evans, Bates, Beach, Gor- *•*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*###«***
noon and inspected the area Ronald Kalmink, son of Mr. and Prairie institute as well as assist- He returned to the states In
don, McMillan, Reeths-Puffer,
where the bridge is closed this Mrs. John Kalmink, and Henry ing in teaching English.
Henry Street-Glenside,Gustafson,
January, 1946, attended and was
week because of high water levels. Nyhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mr. Kragt will continue his graduated from Hope college and
Holton, Jibson, WhitehallSullivan
Unless the water recedes con- liam Nyhoff. They expected to studies next fall at Fuller Theo- taught for a time before being rePTA’s; Lakewood Civic Builders,
By Dick Milllman
siderably to allow the dumping of take their physicals in Detroit on logical seminary, Pasadena,Calif.
. White Lake Community club. Total
called to active duty In April,
In the mood for a little statemporaryfill in the roadway, the April 1, and if accepted leave for Mr. and Mrs. Kragt are preparing 1951. While attending college,he
34.
bridge may remain closed until service shortly after that.
for missionary service in the Far married Louise Rove, a Hope stuNewaygo: Big Prairie, Ashland, tistical review today? While doodsupervisorsapprove the emerHoly Communion was observed East
Ensley, Fremont Granges; Beav- ling around with past copies of
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
dent He also starred as a pitcher
Easter Seals wen placed on
er-Denver, Dayton, Garfield The Sentinel during the current
in baseball.
Mrs. Grace Burrows has receiv- gency project,according to Coun- in the local Reformed church last
sale In Holland late Tuesday at
Sunday morning and also at a
Hospital Notes
Brookside Farm Bureaus. Total 8. off-season in sports reporting,we ed word that her granddaughter, ty Engineer Carl T. Bowen.
Since last April he has been the cigar counter in the warm
The bridge is believed to be 50 vesper service in the afternoon.
Oceana: Benona, Clay banks,
(From
Monday's Sentinel)
with the 11th Airborne division at Friend Tavern.
Mrs.
Gordon
Haines,
haa
a
daughcame up with the idea for this
years old and for the last 20 At the evening service Seminarian
i Shelby, West Grant, New Era,
Persons who have not received
Admitted to Holland hospital Fort Campbell,Ky.
ter, born Saturday night at South years the road commission has Paul Tanis of Holland was in
Elbridge, Ransacker, Crystal column.
Bidding farewell to a member Easter Seals In the mall an asked
Friday were Mrs. Mary Hallet,
The
basketball
season,
as
anyLake, Newfield, Weare Farm BurHaven hospital.She is Mrs. Bur been repairing and filling the charge as guest preacher. The 214 West Eighth St.; Kathryn of the family is old stuff for the to stop at the counter and buy
eaus; Oceana Center, Elbridge, one hereaboutscan tell you, is a rows’ ninth great granddaughter. road. The south end of the Senior Christian Endeavor service
Aman, 252 Lincoln Ave.; Mary Ver Keys. Bill’s brother, SFC some.
Hart, North Weare, Sylvan, Ferry, time of avid interest for folks in
All proceedsfrom Easter Seal
East Casco Rebekah lodge will bridge has settled two feet. The was conducted by Eddie Miskot- Jean Hornstra, 610 Harrington Kenneth Ver Hey, 21. returned
Blooming Valley Granges; Otto the Holland area. And The Sen- meet tonight at the IOOF hall in "sink hole” is 400 feet long, and ten and Ardith Poll with the topic,
recently from Korea and has re sales are earmarked for the NaAve.;
Wayne
Klomparens,
15
tinel sports department tries to
Community club. Total 18.
Bowen estimatesit will require ’Techniques of Personal Worship."
East Casco.
West 22nd St. (and discharged); ported to Fort Custer for reas- tional Society for CrippledChilOttawa: Coopersvilie, Conklin, keep pace with what the folks
Pullman Rebekah lodge met 25,000 to 30,000 yards of fill to The Junior High CE group con- Carol Jean Ter Haar, 99 West signment He served 12 months dren and Adults. Nearly 92 per
Talmadge, GeorgetownGranges; want.
sidered the topic "Grov/ing Daily
March 26, for a regular meeting. build a new roadway.
in Korea and wos twice decorated cent of funds raised remain In the
During the 1951-52 season, The charter was draped for Mrs.
Eprrysburg,Spring Lake, Marne,
A new chairman also will be With Christ’’ with Ruth Ann Sale 32nd St. (and discharged); Ken- for bravery with the Bronze Star local area and are spent on such
neth
Wiley,
176
West
14th
St.;
Lakewood, Lakeview PTA’s, Wau- which began back in November Etta Smith of Grand Rapids, the selected at the April session. and Ronald Van Dyke as leaders.
Jeane Nies, 47 East Eighth St.; end Silver Star, duplicating med- projects as diagnostic clinics, rekazoo, Beechwood, White Mothers’ and is still going on in, some assembly secretary for many Mayor Nicholas Frankena of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman and
tls his older brother earned In habilitationcenters, camps, conclubs; Patchin, North Holland, quarters, we covered quite a bit of years. The group also practiced Zeeland has served as chairman daughterHelen and Mr. and Mrs. Karla Otting, 200 West 24th St. World War II.
valescent homes, speedHhenpy
(and
discharged);
Ted
SterenNorth Chester, Curry, Tuttle Farm basketball.According to our memorial work which they will two years with 'Clarence Reenders George Bolks of Dunningville
centers,special education,shelterA
sister,
Major
Hazel
Ver
Hey,
rough figuring, here are some put on at a district29 meeting of Grand Haven township as vice have returnedfrom a trip to a berg, route 5; Kathleen McBride,
Bureaus. Total 17.
has been In Japan for the last ed workshops, employment pro39
East
26th
St.
(and
discharged).
Grand total 91.
statistics on just how much bas- April 14 at Otsego. They decided chairman.
grams and similar services.
U. S. Army camp in MassachuDischarged Friday were Mar- two years.
Enrolling for the first time this ketball was carried on The Sen- to have a potluck lunch at their
Last year funds collected from
setts where they visited the latjorie Taylor, 550 West 18th St;
year, thus far, are Talmadge and tinel sports page, figuringonly lo- next meeting, which will be visihe sale of Easter Seals provided
ter’s son, Vernon Bolks, who is
Marcia
Schamper,
route
2;
Mrs.
Catholic
Association
Georgetown Granges, Ottawa cal teams and storiescovered oy tation night. After the meeting,
such services for 228,000crippled
in training there.
Francis Wilber, route 4; Mrs. La
county, and Orchard View, Jibson, our own reporters or correspon- limch wos served, with a large
children and adults.
Miss Gladys Bultman spent a Vem A. Van Kley and baby, route
To Convene on May 4
/ and Carr PTA’s, Muskegon coun- dents:
birthday cake in honor of those
couple pf weeks with her mother,
2, Zeeland; Mrs. Gerrit Rauch and
ty.
The Sentinel covered 398 bas- with birthdays in January,FebGrand Rapids— Many parents Mrs. Jacob Bultman, and her sisGrocery Shower Feta
ketballgames in the Holland area, ruary and March.
and teachers from the Holland ter, Miss Fannie Bultman, upon baby, 450 Rifle Range Rd.; Mrs.
at Facility
including schools, church games,
Mrs. Grace Burrows, returned area will be attending the annual completion of a study course In Garry Kaashoek and baby, 473%
Miss Van Den Berg
independent games, grade schools, to the home of her son-in-law and convention of the Grand Rapids laboratory technician work at Pine Ave.; Keith Zuber, 100 East
A surprise grocery shower was
20th
St.;
Miss
Myra
Wiersma,
252
reserve teams, city league and re- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Over- Diocesan League of CatholicHome Minneapolis, Minn. On Monday of
Dunvard B. Thompson. 75, died given Wednesday in honor of Miss
creation league.
hlser of East Casco, last week and School associationswhich will this week she left for Midland to FairbanksAve.; Edwin J. Bosma, Sunday at Michigan Veterans FacDoris Jean Van Den Berg by Miss
Of these, 119 were school games Thursday after spending a week be held here on May 14. Sessions be employed at the Dow Chemi- 670 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Albertus ility, Grand Rapids, after a long
Ann Dcrks and Mrs. Jane Derks
Vander
Veen
and
baby,
route
4.
illness. His homo address was 541
other than Holland high, Holland with her brother and sister-in- are scheduledfor the Knights of cal plant in that city.
at their home in Grand Rapids.
Admitted
Saturday
were
WalColumbus
hall.
The
day
will
begin
Elm
Dr.,
Holland.
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Burch
Christian or Hope college, and
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- ter De Vries, 131% West 19th St.;
Mby Van Den Berg will become
Raymond A. Brower, 25, route 154 were independent league of route 1 Pullman, and three with Mass at 9 a.m.
He was born In Byron Center,
boer and daughter, Jean and Kay
Howard Menken, 232 West 32nd Oct. 22, 1876, to the late Mr. and the bride of LaVerne Johnson on
4, who gave city police a wild games.
The purpose of the league and
days with Mrs. Marian Mahnke.
of Battle Creek were visitorsin
chase before stopping at 4 am.
St.; Carol Windemuller,. 790 Col- Mrs. David Thompson. He served May 9.
East Casco Rebekah Past its member groups is to further
In addition,we carried 228
Games were played and dupliSunday, pleaded guilty Monday stories on basketball other than Grand club met at the home of the developmentof the child the home of their parents, Mr. lege Ave. (and discharged); Judy as a sergeantin the U. S. Army
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, last Hofmeyer, 621 West 21st St.;
before MunicipalJudge Cornelius actual game coverage, such as ad- Mrs. B. Bushee of Spring Grove through closer parent and school
during the Spanish American war, cate prizes were awarded.A twoSaturday.
vander Meulen to a reckless driv- vance stories,league round-ups last Friday with 12 members pre- relationships.
John Richard Borgman, 573 Gor- the Boxer uprising in China and course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdamea
« ing charge and was assessed fine
The convention will include Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk, Mrs. don St. (and discharged):Mrs. later the Philippines.
and color stories. We printed 65 sent. Cards were played. RefreshHarry J. Lampen and Miss Jose- Robert Hume, 298% Van Rnalte
Martin Jipping and Bernard Van
' and costs of $54.70 or 30 days.
three
workshops
on
practical
ways
ments
were
served
by
the
hostess.
After
returning
to
civilian
life
pictures of local team, action
phine Bolks attendedthe annual Ave.
In addition, police served two shots and individual players and
BeechdaleMothers club gave a to integrate the home and school
he was in the lumber business in Den Berg of Holland, George
Leper federationmeeting, held
overtime parking tickets on coaches.
Discharged Saturdaywere Luke the Upper Peninsula. In 1916 the Jipping and Helen Muelenburg of
penny supper at the East Casco as well as two conferencesat
Brower dated Dec. 5 and Jan. 18
which nationally knowm speakers at Zeeland First Reformed church Lambers, 42 Graves Pi.; Mrs. family moved to Holland where he Grand Rapids, John Rietman of
The old grandstanderperson- school house last Friday.
for which he was assessed $2 fine
Ralph Cumerford, 135 East 10th engaged in the automobilebusi- CutlervlUe, John De Witt of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser will be featured. Program de- last week Friday afternoon.
ally took in about 75 basketball
Two special evening services St.; Car) Garbrecht, route 1, West ness until eight years ago when land, Melvin Dainlng of Byron
apiece plus $4.70 costs.
tails will be announced later.
and
Mrs.
Grace
Burrows
were
upon which. he reported,
will be held at the local Reformed
And after hie appearance In games
Center and the Misses Sarah and
Sunday visitors at the home of
Olive; Mrs. Nina Daugherty, 37 he retireddue to ill health.
while our number one cage assochurch during Passion Week. East 15th St.; Kenneth Wiley, He was a member of Unity Ruth Van Den Berg of Holland.
Municipal Court, Brower was
the latter’s sister and brother-inciate, Clare Pott, is listed for 42
Guest speakers will be Dr. George
turned over to Deputy Clayton
law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings
176 West 14th St.; Jeane Nies, 47 Lodge 191, F and AM and Royal
games which he reported.
Mennenga on Wednesday evening West Eighth St; Sheryl Klinge, Arch Masons.
Forty for another reckless driving
of Douglas.
How much space did The SenFormer Grand Haven
aad Dr. Simon Blocker on Friday 167 Glendale St.; Mrs. La Vern
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Spurlock
Surviving are the wife, Claudia;
tinel devote to local basketball?
avening.
The chain of events started at
of Kentucky spent last week-end
one
son,
Kent
of
Central
Park;
Brand and baby, 48 Scotts Dr.;
Succumbs in Oregon
As near as we can figure, we ran
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tanis and Mrs. Marvin Jalving and baby, One daughter, Mrs. Carolyn Fair4 am. Sunday when Brouwer led
with her daughter, Mrs Royal
Grand Haven (Special) — Hi#
slightlyless than 5,000 column inbaby and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Arnold Dc banks of Los Angeles, Calif.; two
city police in a chase on Eighth
Laramay, and son, Walter Deleibody of Angus Little, 70, former
ches of local baketball copy.
Holland were visitors in the home Zwaan and baby, 113 East 23rd grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
l St. from River to Fairbanks and
den and family, and grand-daughGrand Haven residentwho died hi
Figured at the rate of 45 words
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen St.
then onto M-21 to Zeeland. Police
Sybil Hartman, Grand Rapids,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. James McHarlan, Ore., last Monday, will
per column inch, which is a rough
on Sunday evening.
said Brower , refused to take the
Cracken of Pullman.
Admitted Sunday were Steven Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar, HudsonA special Easter Sunrise ser- Aman, 252 Lincoln Ave.; Corne- ville, Mrs. Owen Barney, Carlisle, arrived In Grand Haven Saturticket,60 spent the week-end in average of type space, that means
Calvin Burch was hurt recently
day and was taken to Kinkema
a total of 255,000 words that while doing his chores when a
vice is scheduled at 6,:30 a.m. In lius Plakke, 229 Howard Ave.; and one brother, J. W. of Grand
Jail.
funeral home.
went
thrbugh
our
typewriters
Others appearing In Municipal
the Overisel Reformed church for Mrs^ Conrad Knoll, 2043 Lakeway Rapids.
cow knocked him over and sat on
He was a son of the late Mra.
Court were Cory Dykwell, of 115 about Holland area basketball. his left leg. His grandson, Larry
churches of this locality.
Fred
Pfaff, grew up in Grand
All
of
these
figures,
mind
you,
Discharged Sunday were Judy
West Cherry, Zeeland, stop street,
The Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Stennett, came to help him with
Bike Thefts Solved
Haven and later moved to Chica$5; Kenneth Mannes, 18, of 220 are exclusive of United Press his farm work.
Methodist church presented the Hofmeyer,621 West 21st St;
Grand Haven (Special)-City po- go and Gary. He returned here
West 14th St., Imprudent speed, stories on other games— Big Ten John Laramay had a light
"Bread of Life" radio program Rosemarie Brink, route 1;
in 1930 and operated the Pfaff
$22; Morris Peuler,. of 109 East contests, nation-wide coverage, stroke but is now much improved.
last Sunday with the Rev. John Jennie Moore, 116 East 18th St.; lice took into custody Tuesday
Mrs. Marvin Veldhoff and baby, three 14-year-oldboys who alleg- hardware store until it was sold
15th St, parking, $1; Henry college games, and high school
Shumway
in
charge.
S3
311 West 21st St.; Mrs. Harold
in 1936. He remained In Grand
Knoll, Holland, parking, $1; Tom games out of our area.
Marvin Kaper returned home Branderhorst and baby, 343 Lake- edly took six bicycles togetherwith
Haven several years and then
It’s a long season.
,Haiker, of 501 Washington,parklast week Tuesday from the Mus- wood Blvd.; . Mrs. Lawrence frames and other bicycle parts
went
to California.
from
the
high
school,
Robinhood
’ in* 1
kegon Sanatorium where he had Blackman and baby, 1964 South
He is survived by the wife, Elitheater and other places during
been
under
treatment
and
ohserShore Dr.; Mrs. Michael Wenzel,
Zeeland Choir to Give
the last three months. Two of the zabeth, and one sister, Mrs. Walyation since the Christmasholiday route 6.
Billy Graham Film
bikes have been returned to their ter Kirkland of Grand Haven,
Special Epster Program
season, and is much improved.
Births Friday Included a daughter, Kathleen Dawn, to Mr. and owners. Officers are attempting to
Scheduled Saturday
Mrs. Marvin Jousma, 187% West have, others who have reported Isaac Rottenberg Talks
The new Billy Graham, film, The Intermediate Girls choir of
Mrs. Bert J. Slagh, 71, died unDredginf Work Begun
First Reformed church of Zeeland
16th St.; a son, Raymond Charles, loss of bikes to identifythe bikes
"Mr. Texas,” will be shown In
will present a special Easter pro- expectedly Monday afternoon at
Miss EleanorBernice Hendrlksen
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacques and parts taken. The boys are At Missionary Meeting
Near Harbor Channel
Hope Memorial chapel Saturday
expected to be turned over to
241 West 18th St
gram at the church Sunday even- her home, route 2. She had been The engagement of Miss BerIsaac Rottenbergof Hope eolevening. There will be two show- ing.in ill health for several months.
Births Saturday Included a Ottawa probate court.
lege was guest speaker Tuesday
nice
Hendrlksen
to
Gordon
SpykThe
dredge
Halne*,
under
the
ings of the sound-color movie, at
Bom in Fillmore to wnship, she man of Holland is announced by direction of the Unite- States daughter. Sandra Lee, to Mr. and
The choir is directed by Mrs.
evening at a meeting of the Wo/ 7 pun. and 9' p.m. The showing Is
John Roeve. Miss Jane Vander was the daughter of the late Mr, her parents, Mr. and Mm. G. J. Corps of Engineers, is conducting Mrs. Herbert Baar, West McKin- Municipal Coart
men’s Missionary society of Bethsponsored by Holland Youth for Velde is accompanist.
and Mrs. Henry Kids. She was W. Hendrlksenof Kalamazoo.Mr. dredging operation*in Holland ley St, Zeeland; a daughter, Ann
el church. The meeting was held
Oirlst, who are celebrating their
Jmelda,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The
following
fines
were
paid
Numbers wiU include the pro- a member of North Holland Re- Sqykman is the son of Mr. and harbor.
in the church parlors.
Layden, 181 West 16th St.
seventh anniversary.
in Municipal Court Monday and
cessional,“Nailed to the Cross;” formed church and a member of Mrs. Albert Spykman, 373 West
The speaker told of his work
The
Haines
moved
into
Holland
Births
included a Tuesday;Gordon P. Carpenter, 18,
Featured In the film along with ‘The Stranger of Galilee;” quartet the Adult Bible class.
22nd St
Monday afternoon from it* win- daughter to Mr. and Mrs. GUlis Grand Rapids, stop street, $5: with the Dutch Immigrants last
Billy Graham, who gives. a short
singing "Oh How I Love Jesus;”
Survivingare the husband; a
summer In Canada. Mrs. W. Van
Miss Hendrikaen,a graduate of ter berth at Grand Haven and Lenters, 76 West 18th St; a
message, are Cliff Barrows dir- a solo, “He Was Despised,” by Jan daughter,Jeanette, at home; a
Johannes Suzenaar, 31, of 272
Calvin
college, is a teacher at started dredging jrork just out- daughter, Nancy Rae, to Mr. and
ecting a 1,000-voicechoir, solos by Van Peursera; “At the Cross,” by,
son, Henry of Holland; two grandMrs. Hollis ’Halstad, Virginia West 23rd St., speeding, $17;
George Beverly Shea and Redd the choir; “Love Led Him to Cal- children; five brothers, Ben, Dan, Oakdale Christian school of Grand side the breakwater*.
I daughterto Mr. and Mrs. Beatrice Oosterbaan, route A Way.” Devotions were led by
Rapids. Mr. Spykman is a senior
Am work progresses, the Haines
Harper and Cindy Walker as they vary.” ’ by sextet; “Were You Clarenceand Isaac Kids, all of
Svoboda. 745 Pine Ave.; parking, $1; Ynes Gonzales, of George Swieringa. Two
St Calvin seminary in Grand Ra- will move Into the channel to
unfold the story of “Mr. Texas.” ^here,’’ by the choir, and the choir
a daughter, Linda Sue, to Mr. and 296 West 13th St, parking, $1; duets, “I Surrender
Holland and Henry Kids of Zee- pids.
complete operation* a* found nec» Tbe public Is Invited to these theme song, “My Jesus I Love land; a sister-in-law, Mrs. William
Vredeveld, route 5; Les Den Uyl, of 115 East 17th St, “Jesus’ Name I Love/’
A summer wedding is being essary by a sounding crew that Mn/Harvey
Showings.
a- son to Mr. and Mrs. William parking, $1; Glen GiUespie, of 210
Thee.”
by Mrs. Herbert-*
Kleis
t
planned by the couple.
tested Holland harbor last week. Brady, route
v
East 12th St, parking,
'
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GRANDSTANDING...

Easter Seals

Pullman

Put

OnSaleinCty

Spanish War Vet
Dies

Motorist Fined
After

WOd Chase

Plans to

Wed

m

Man

Mrs. Bert Slagh

r

Dies Unexpectedly

News

Sunday

:

of

2.

$L

i

THI
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Rep. Ford Gets

HoMHigh
Squad

To Study Erosion

ffithLettermen

Report Will

Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey returned home Sunday after spending the winter In their home at
Tampa, Fla.

Loaded

Relegated to the role of a minor sport at some schools, tennis
assumes major proportions on the
Dutch athleticprogram.

Great Lakes, which cost Michigan
about SI billion last year, may be

preventedin the future.
Rep. Gerald Ford of Grand
Rapids has persuaded the Public
Works committeeof the House to
let the Army Engineers tackle
the problem.
The committee’s resolutiondirects the Chief ot Engineers, General Lewis A. Pick, to review a

Coach Joe Moran has eight veterans back

Contents of John Rekeny’s houaetraller wers
spilled out on US-31 Thursdayafternoon when the
trailer wa« clipped by a semi-tractorwhich was

mlehap. Traffic was heavy at the scene for four
hours as many townspeople went out to catch a
glimpse of the scene. Deputy Henry Bouwman
was at the scene all the time keeping traffic
moving.
(Sentinelphoto)

from

Eight Delegates

Mrs. Augusta McGifford and

Named

;

her

emphasis on the spring prt)gram
will be tennis.

the

Wiams

tient.

this week, and not the least In

Washington (Special) — High

Support

As ‘Favorite Son

en to Douglas hospitallast Thursday where the is a medical pa-

Spring athleticsjumped to the

by Either Vu Wagoner Tufty

Ottawa Democrats

Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen was tak.

foreground at Holland high school

Recommend Methods
Of Garbing Damage

water level damage from

Is

Fennvitte

Net

Army Engineers

, Coming

1

APRIL 3, 1952

last year’s net

squad that finished second to Kalamazoo in the Southwestern“con-

Adrion De Kroker

ference tennis scramble. The

brother, Charles Warner,
To State Conyention
were called to Chicago last week
*
by the death of a brother-in-law. Hierholzer Chairman
* Mr. and Mra. Frank Lincoln,
Grand Haven (Special)—Ottawa
Jrn of Kalamazoo are parents of
a girl born March 20 at Bronson county Democrats got behind the
hospital. She has been named De- snowballingstatewide move to
borah. Mrs. Lincoln was formerly swing the state's 40 votes to Gov,
Rita Mae Erlewein of Fennville. G. Mennen Williams as a "favorite
Robert Westveld has returned son” candidate at the nationalconto the SL Mary’s river as light- vention in Chicago.
The Ottawa Democrats passed a
house keeper at Round Island.
Mrs. Nelsy Johnson was a sur- resolution endorsing Williams at
gical patient in Allegan Health their county convention Monday
center from Thursday until Sun- night at the court house in Grand
Haven.
day.
A copy of the resolutionwiU be
The WSCS met with Mrs. Cole(

players have been working out-ofdoors as much as weather permits
during the past week.
report made back in 1920 and
man Davison last Thursday with presented at the state convention
Dave Moran, one of the top
^
other “pertinent reports relating
Mrs. Robert Westveld assisting. in Grand
high school netmen in the state,
to water levels on the Great
There Were 19 members present. At the same tinfe the convention
will lead Holland in its quest for
Lakes.” The purpose is to find a
Adrian De Kraker Is new com The Rev. Garth Smith had charge elected eight delegates and eight
tennis glory. Other veterans with
alternates to represent the courv
way of preventing future properavowed abilities are Bob Piersma, mander of the Henry Walters of devotionals reviewing the 13th ty at the state convention in Grand
ty damage from changes in the
and
16th
book
of
Acta.
Mrs.
Lynn
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars
post
Dave Bos, Norm Scheerhoren,
Rapids on May 10.
water level and to find exactly
Chappell,secretary of missions,
Carl Visscher, Dave Bosch, Duane 2144 of Holland.
Roy Hierholzer was chosen
how much damage has already
DeKraker, World War II vet- gave an instructiveresume of the
Carlson and Tom Maentz.
chairman of the convention and
been caused
eran
who
served
overseas
with
work
of
missionaries
In
Africa.
Two other veterans with eligi
Mrs. MargueriteClevenger secreThe Great Lakes water level
Grand Haven
(Special)—The bility remaining will be mhsing the 14th Air Force in China, was Plans were completed to serve tary.
A young wife was injured and
variationsseem to follow a cycle.
elected at a post meeting Thurs the Fruit Exchange banquet
wreckage was strewn along a 50- Ottawa county treasurer has re- from the tennis scene this spring.
Delegates elected were: Charles
From a low water level, they
day night. He succeedsWatson March 29. The business meeting
Dick
Crawford
has
moved
to
Kal
yard
stretch
of
US-31,
two
miles
E. Misner, Hierholzer,Mrs. Clevceived a check for 1238,854.56
slowly build up over a period of
Lundie.
concluded with serving of refreshsouth of Holland, Thursday after- which is the second apportionmentamazoo and Mark de Velder now
enger, Lawrence P. Smith, Earntime to a high mark which is exDeKraker served as senior vice ments.
lives in Albany, N. Y.
noon
when
a
semi-trailer
and
a
est C. Brooks, William Swart,
pected this year. Any levies built
for 1952 of state aid money for
, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow
With strong returning letter- commander for the last year.
housetrailercame together.
Louis Anderson and George Verwithout considering this change,
William Gerritsen was elected and his father, Charles Rosenow, Berkmoes.
men, Kalamazoo will be tough In
Injured was Mrs. John Rekeny, schools.
would be of little protectionto Set in
This money will be distributed the conference race. Benton Har- senior vice commander to succeed returned Sunday from a two21,
route
1,
Paris,
Mich.,
who
was
Alternates selected were: Gifthe property they are supposed to
DeKraker.
week trip to Mexico. En route ford Mastenbrook,John Bontekoe, \
riding with her husband, John, 26, to the various school districts in bor also will be a rugged foe this
protect
Allegan (Special)—Growing re- in the front seat of the car pulling the county, including the follow- season according to pre-season Other officers elected were home they viewed the damages in Mrs. Sally Nasfy, John McCracken,
Rep. Ford who has been assurDonald Van Duren, junior vice Arkansas caused by a tornado.
dope.
cognition
of the wood lot as an the housetrailer.She was treated ing:
Arthur Stang, George McCarthy,
ed by Army Engineers their reMr. and Mrs. Eugene Van George Swiftney and Walter ChojHolland city, 361,978; Zeeland
Besides the eight vet|rans, oth commander; John Deters, quarport will be completed by May, important part of the Allegan at Holland hospital and released.
county farm establishment is reDriver of the semi was Louis city, 57,489; Grand Haven city, ers out for the net squad include termaster; Watson Lundie, post Dragt, and son Donald, of Battle nowski.
anticipates the water level will
flected in advance interest in
Huizing, 22, Grand Rapids, who 331,654.
A1 Meyer, John Schreur, Paul advocate; Paul Wojahn, post C^eek, spent the week-end with
The fifth district,which includes
rise one or two feet over last
"forestry field day” being plan- was driving an unloaded Michi- . Georgetowntownship, district Beukema, Dave Welton, Duane chaplain; Dr. Richard Schaften- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Dragt. Ottawa and Kent counties,is enyear's mark by this summer — an
aar, post surgeon, and Frank Jill
Bruce Climie was under a phy- titled to two delegates and two
ned here, according to County Ag- gan Express flatbed south on US- No. 1, 3861; No. 2, 3133; No.
Teusink and Mark Mulder.
all time high.
sician’s care the early part of the alternates to the national convenent A. D. Morley.
31. Witness to the accident was 31,675; No. 4 frl., 5361; No. 7 fri.i
The tennis schedule for Holland son, post trustee.
Harold Barr, Frank Jillson and week.
The program will be held Fri- A. A. Billings, Grand Rapids, who 36,187; No. 8 frl., 3148; No. 9, 3204; high is the heaviest of any of the
tion. Ottawa county usually sends
No.
10
frl., 3509.
Bill
Russell were elected to the
Little Patty King of Grand one delegate and Kent county the
day,
April
18,
starting
at
10
a.m.
was
following
the
semi.
four spring sports. Fifteen matchBirthday Party Honors
Holland township,district No. es and meets are listed, beginning club board.
Rapids, is spendinga week with other delegate and the two alterin Allegan State Forest and farmAccordingto South Haven state
Steven Kammeraad
All officers will serve one-year her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. nates.
ers from throughout southwestern police,the semi was going about 2, 33,571; No. 3, 31,267; No. 5 frl., on April 17 and running through
Michigan have been invited to at- 50 to 55 miles an hour and clipped 32,540; No. 6 frl., 33,808; No. 7 frl. the state tournamentson June 6 terms. They will be formally in Charles King. They were all dinThe convention Monday also vot' Steven John Kammeraad,son tend.
ducted at a future meeting.
the side of the housetrailer.The 32,650; No. 9 frl., 36.719; No. 1 and 7. The 1952 tennis card:
ner guests Sunday of Mrs. King's ed to endorse Hierholzer as deleof Mr. and Mrs. John Kammer9
Morley said the program will in- housetrailer was coming toward frl., 3185; No. 13.,
Outgoing commander Lundie mother, Mrs. J. C. Cartsensonof gate to the national convention.
April 17— Muskegon at Hollarfd;
aad of route i was honored Sat- clude demonstrationsof nursery Holland. The impact ripped the
Jamestown township — district April 22 — Benton Harbor at Ben- presided at Thursday’s meeting in Kalamazoo.
The move came after Misner, who
urday at a party given by his seed bed preparation, transplant- entire side off the 27-foot long No. 1 frl., 3431; No. 2, 32,507; No.
Mrs. Ruth Stevens returned has headed Ottawa county as *
ton Harbor; April 23-Muskegon the post clubrooms.
mother in observance of his sixth ing seedlings,tree plantings with trailer and it broke loose from Re- 3, 51.336; No. 5, 3139; No. 6, 3434;
home from Florida last week. She chairman for many years, stepped
Heights at Holland; April 25birthday anniversary March 27.
various equipment, plantings for keny’s car and turned over. Con- No. 8, 3372.
accompanied her cousin to Lan- aside in favor of Hierholzer.
Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo; April
Gaines were played and prizes wildlifecover, protection against tents were spilledalong the highOlive township, No. 1 frl., 3565;
sing last Thursday,returning The convention also passed a re28 — State High at Kalamazoo.
were awarded to Holly Hamlin, insects, pruning and shaping.
way and the trailer wheels were No. 2, 3324; No. 4, 3300; No.
solution endorsing the re-election
home Monday.
May 1— Grand Haven at Holfrl., 31,058;No. 9, 3931.
Nonna Ter Haar, Donna Van Til
A guided tour of a carefully ripped off the axle.
The Past Matrons and Patrons of Sen. Blair Moody.
land; May 2 - South Haven at
Park township, districtNo. 2,
and Dennis Van Rhee. Lunch was managed’ wood lot will demonRekeny said ‘1 don’t know exAnd the convention lauded the
club met Monday for their dinHolland; May 6— Kalamazoo at
served by the hostess assisted by strate management of an oak for- actly what happened,but I know 32,658;No. 3, 388; No. 4 frl., 34,ner meeting at the home of Mr. many years of service to the
Holland;
May
8-Muakegon
at In
Mrs. Chris Kammeraad
est which was formerly white the car came to a dead stop.” He 794; No. 8 frl., 33,130.
and Mrs. William Van Hartes- Democraticparty in Ottawa counMuskegon; May 9— Benton HarOthers invited were Carol pine, "under planting”, growing added, that his wife "fell under Port Sheldon township, district bor at Holland; May 13— Muskeveldt, Sr. Mrs. James Smeed was ty by Misner and extended apThe annual Western Seminary- assistant hostess.
Schtiiling, Judy Hansen, Ted Raak, stock, reserve stock and harvest the dashboard.”The tractor pull- No. 1, 3327; No. 2 frl., 3508.
preciation to him.
Robinson township, district No. gon Heights at Muskegon Heights; Calvin Seminary baricetballgame Mr. and Mra. L. N. Johnson, Mr.
Clary Vanden Bosch. Brent Over- stock, a wood lot inventory and ing the semi was damaged conAfter the meeting, picturestaken
Way
16—
Grand
Haven
at
Grand
was held Friday evening at Car
siderably on the front end and 1, 31.007; No. 2, 3571; No. 3 frl.,
way, Roger Van Dyke and Diane history.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Mr. at a recent party honoring Misner,
Haven;
May
22-State
High
at
negie gym on the Hope college
Lumber sawing, planing and pil- ended up about 50-yards down the 31.232; No. 4, 3613; No. 5. 3408;
Ruth Kammeraad.
were shown.
Holland.
campus. Following true to annual and Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs.
After resolution to endorse a •
On Thursday evening Steven's ing will be demonstratedas well highway with its two front wheels No. 6 frl, 3392; No. 7, 3372.
Anna
Morse,
Mrs.
Katie
Leggett,
May
23
and
24^-Regional
tourform, the battle was close all the
Zeeland township,district No.
grandparents,Mrs. Chris Kam- as an actual exhibit of lumber torn off.
proposed state constitutionalconMrs.
Marie
Severns.
Mrs.
Harold
nament; June 6 and 7 — State way with Western finally eking
Huizing was issued a summons 2, 3464; No. 3, 3480; No. 4 frl.
meraad and Mr. and Mrs. Bert yield. Power saws, logging arches
Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond vention, was tabled.
out a 54-53 triumph.
3451; No. 5 frl., 3466; No. 7, 5107; tournament.
Brandt, visited the Kammeraad and "buzz rigs" will be shown and for reckless driving.
The teams matched baskets Rasmussen of Holland and Sheriff
demonstrated, Morley said.
Deputy Henry Bouwman who in- No. 8 frl., 380.
home to honor Steven.
during
most of the fiist half, with and Mrs. L. A. Johnson at Alle- Cerebral Hemorrhage
vestigated along with state police,
Weetern leading at the intermis- gan attended a cousin party SatIncheon Meeting Held
sion 35-28. Calvin caught fire at urday evening at the home of Mr. Fatal for J. M. Frego
directing traffic and keeping cars
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the start of the second half and and Mrs. Richard Newnham of
off the shoulder. The accident oc- By School Friends Club
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson will narrowed the gap to 45-43 West- Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Nelsy
John Martin Frego, 84, died uncurred about 4 p.m.
observe their 50th wedding anniJohnson and Mr. and Mrs. Carl expectedlyThursday morning at
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The School Friends club had a versary. Saturday,March 29, at ern as the third period ended.
The Grand Rapids team tied the Walter were unable to attend be- the home of his son and daughterMrs. Thomas Hedglin has renoon luncheon Saturday at the their home in Ganges. Mr. and
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George j
turned to her home in Saugatuck
home of Mrs. Frank Solomon of Mrs. Sisson were married in Al- score in the final frame, and the cause of illness. The evening was
two teams spent most of the spent playing 500 and prizes Frego, 303 West 15th St. Death
after a three months’ vacation in
Grand Rapids.
legan, March 29, 1902, and came to
fourth period firgting for posses- awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Henry was caused by a cerebral hemAttending from Holland were the
An American Legion "Know St Petersburg, Fla.
Ganges where they have lived all sion of the ball Western managed Johnson, Mrs. L. N. Johnson and orrhage.
The
Chester
Giller
family
have
Misses
Margaret
Beukema,
BlanYour America,"a patrioticmusithese years. They are both 70 to grab the one-point lead in the Raymond Rasmussen. A potluck
He was born in Germany on
che Cathcart, Rena Bylsma, Kathcal show and display will be ex- opened their newly-remodeled
years old. They have seven childFeb. 4, 1868, and had lived in
waning minutes and held on to lunch was served.
erine Post, Julia Kuite, Anna Boot
hibited in Holland during Tulip summer cottage at Baldhead Park.
ren, four daughters and three notch the victory.
Holland tor the last 60 years.
Mrs. William Billingswas
Mrs. C. C. Corkill entertained
and Jeanette Westveer and the
Time on Friday, May 16.
sons, 23 grandchildrenand six
Mrs. Frego died in 1920.
Lloyd
Menning
paced
the
winGrand
Rapids
visitor
Saturday.
Zeeland
(Special)—
Zeeland
high
Mesdames James Westrate, Jo- great grandchildren.Because of
This announcement was made her bridge club Monday evening.
Survivingare three daughters,
ners with 14 points; Bud Vander
Marc Hutchinson and Mr. and
school opened the spring sports seph Borgman, Jane Vanden Berg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Demeter
have
by Tom Rommell, Department of
the illness of Mrs. Sisson, they Built had 16 for Calvin.
Mrs. Lee Sessions returnedlast Mrs. Fred Van Slooten and Mrs.
returned
from
Florida
and
will season Friday afternoon by enter- Aaron Brondyke, Harry Kramer,
Michigan commander, at a meetwill not have any celebration.
taining Wyoming Park in a track Burke Taylor and William C.
Thursday from
three weeks’ Alex Monetza of Holland and
open their hotel Edmar.
ing of the Fifth district, ThursThe Home club will meet with
Mrs. Willis Horn of Muskegon;
vacation in Florida.
The
Donald
Winne
family came and field meet. The invading run- Vandenberg.
day night at the American LeMrs. Ora Thorson next Friday,
ners captured a 65 2-3 to 45 1-3
Frank
Keag
was
in Chicago last the son, George; 18 grandchildren;
from
Indiana
and
the
Maurice
Grand
Rapids
members
present
gion club house.
April 5. Mrs. William Broadway
Van Horn family from Kalamazoo victory on a muddy course.
Thursday and Friday, called there one great grandchild;two step
were Mesdames James C. Kecna, is program chairman, and will
Approximately80 delegates
brothers, Charles and Fred Massa
The muddy field held down the Martin Kirkhof, Lora A. Solosth,
to visit their parents, Mr. and
by the death of a cousin.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
present a lesson on Easter.
were present from 18 Legion posts
times in all events, and most of Lynn Pritchard, Calla Tennant,
Mrs. Jesse Winne, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeusen of Holland.
The
local
Christian
Endeavor
is
throughoutOttawa and Kent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
Admitted to Holland hospital
Miss Jennie Veits who has spent the dashes and hurdle events were Rufus Peabody, Xisra Jewett,
are parents of a son, Wayne Lee,
daughter, Joyce, of Kellogg, were giving a play, "The Soul of Ann
counties,including Willard - G.
the past month visitingrelatives run on the football field instead Gertrude Stuart and Louise Wilbom
last week in Holland hospi- Thursday were Mrs. Clarenpe CofRutledge,"
in
the
Jamestown
Sunday
guests
in
the
home
of
Leenhouts post 6 and Holland and friends in Ohio, Pennsylvania of the track.
fey, route 1, Hamilton;Ted Sterliams. Mrs. Olive Lindley came
Mrs. Clark’s sister,Mrs. Roy YMCA hall. The final perform- tal. Mrs. Meeusen was formerly enberg, route
Memorial Poet 188.
,
Zeeland copped three first places from Greenville and Mrs. Carl
and Detroit, returned home SunCatherine
Kluck.
Nye and family.
ance is scheduled for tonight.ProCommander Rommell was ac- day evening.
and a tie for first in 13 events. Shaw, from Lansing.*
Discharged Thifrsday were Ed- *
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
Mrs.
O.
L.
Ensfield
will
be
hosceeds
will
be
used
tor
the
support
companied by Lisle Alexander, The Saugatuck fire department Bob Myaard won the low hurdles, Guests included Mrs. Helen
son, Jimmy, of Lansing, visited win J. Bosnia, 670 Michigan Avc.;
Michiganadjutant. Harold B. Roe was called out twice during the John Walters captured the 220- Shaw and Barbara, Mrs. Shir- tess for the Bridge club, Monday, of a foreign missionary. Mr. and
from Friday until Sunday with Marcia Schamper, route 2; Keith
March
31.
Mrs.
Howard
Vande
Bunte,
CE
of Grand Rapids, district commit- week-end,Saturday to put out a yard dash, Gene Datema tied with ley Goodrich and Gretchen of
her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Zuber, 100 East 20th St.; Ronald
The
parents
of
Reid
school
dissponsors, also are coaching the
teeman, presided at the meeting. grass fire near the Sewers home Kooling of Wyoming Park in the Lansing and Ned Shaw of Grand
Looman, 69 West 29th St.; Gerrit
Sheard.
trict
met
at
the
school
house
play.
Leading
roles
are
being
takAmong other items of business, on Maple St. and Sunday to put 880-yard run, and the Chix 880- Rapids, who provided a fine musiDe Boer, 243 East 13th St.; Mra.
Mrs.
Garth
Smith
substituted
Thursday
evening
and
organized
a
en by Arthur Dekker as Abe Linthe delegates voted to establish a out a grass fire on Butler SL near yard relay team won.
cal program.
PTA meeUng. Mrs. Clarence Deck- coln and Maxine Nyenhuis as Atln as teacher a few days last week Erwin Essenburg and baby, 430
districttreasury, with each Mrs. Rachell’s home.
Walters was the top individual
er was elected president, Mrs. Rutledge. Others taking part are at Pearl school because of the Maple Ave.; Mrs. Adah Hubbard.
post assessed $1 per delegate per
Mrs. Mayme Force has returned performerfor Coach Joe Newell's
522 North Shore Dr.
Edward Sisson, vice president, and Ethel Vande Bunte, Edna Sprfk, illness of one ot the teachers.
year.
from Bethesda, Md., where she Chix runners. Besides his first in Teen-Age Problems Will
Sharon
Bale
has
been
ill
in
her
Mrs. Edith Batey, secretary-treas- Mary Hop, Evonne Nyenhuis,
Holland Memorial Post 188 was spent the winter with Dr. and the 220, Walters was a member of Be Discussed in Series
urer. They will hold their meetNewhouse, Marian home a couple of weeks of a kidthe host organization.
short Mrs. Walter Good and family. Mrs. the winning relay team and nailed
Fourth meeting in the Child ings the third Friday of each
Brouwer,
Dale
Yntema, Charles ney infection. Her father, Ned
down
seconds
in
the
100-yard
dash
business meeting of this post un- Good is the former Joyce Force.
Guidance series will be held at month.
Bale, was sick also, a victim of
Roelofs, Loren Renkma, Robert
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
der Commander Ben Bowmaster
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prentice and broad jump to total 12 K points 8 p.m. tonightin Longfellow school
The Baptist Mission Circle re- Van Oss, Berlin Walters,John the flu epidemic.
Hope college chapter of Pi Kapwas held before the district meet- have returnedto their home in for Zeeland.
gymnasium. Mrs. Mary Weaver of membered Miss Grace Wood- Nyenhuis and Dale Ver Meer.
Henry Johnson plans to go to pa
The track meet run off Friday
ing.
Delta council, National forDouglas from Daytopa Beach, Fla.
the state department of mental worth, who is in Allegan County
On April 1 and 2 Dr. Harry Dexter Thursday. There he will ensic fraternity,has elected sev- ^
Mrs. Nellie Pear will celebrate was scheduled for a week earlier health will begin tonight’sses- hospital, with a birthday card
accompany
his son, Donald and
Hager of Chicago, former pastor
her 90th birthday April 3. Her but postponed from that time beeral Hope students to membership
sion with a talk on many prob- shower Tuesday.
wife to Bethesda, Md. to spend a
Miscellaneous Shower
of the local church, will speak in
granddaughter. Mrs. Aldean Hoc- cause of the weather.
in the local chapter. New memThe Baptist Mission circle met
week
with their daughter and
lems of interest to parents of teenthe church auditorium. The meetkins, will entertain with a family
bers are Don A. Lubbers, Garret
at
the
Grange
hall
Thursday
and
Fetes April Bride-Elect
sister,
and
her
family,
Dr.
and
agers. A discussionperiod will
dinner at her home in Flint.
Wilterdinkand Roy Adelberg
made plans for family night sup- ing will begin at 7:45 p.m. Special Mrs. William Thorpe and Eddie.
Lake-Van Geison Vows
follow.
music is planned. The Golden
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bainbridge
have
of Holland; J. Robert Dethmers,
Miss Jayne Looinan, April
At
a
meeting
of
the
planning per to be given April 9.
The
Woman’s
club sponsored a
Chain union is sponsoring the
East Lansing; Stanley Vander
bride-electof John Flieman,Jr.. returned from Joliet, 111., where Spoken in Hastings
hobo breakfast Tuesday morning
committee Thursday, the follow- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Simons had meetings.
Aarde, Orange Gty, Iowa; Phyllis
Mrs. Maude Van Geison of HastWas honored Thursday evening at they visitedtheir daughter.
netting $26. Mrs. Arthur Sanford
ing outline{or the remaining ses- as visitors for the week-end, their
Ltfcal 4-H leaders and members
Vander Schaaf, Jasper, Minn.;
ings and Claude Lake of 179 East
a surprise miscellaneous shower
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
and
and Mrs. Oscar Trapp were chairaions was made:
are completingarticlesfor AchiBarbara Brinks, Jenison; Lavina
given by Mrs. Floyd kiemersma Get Busy on Those Lawns; Eighth St. were united in marOn April 7, Mrs. Weaver’s sub- Mrs. Milton Simons of Chicago. evement Day in Holland next men.
Hoogeveen,Grand Rapids, and Euriage
Sunday
afternoon
in
the
and Mrs. Alan Fisher. The event
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and
ject will be sex education. Movies
nice Mayo, New Brunswick,N. J.
was held at the Kiemersma home, Clean-Up Week Is Coming parsonage of the Methodist will be shown. On April 14 there childrenof Flint and Mr. and Mrs. week.
At the teachers and officer* atient* Won’t Have
Pvt. John L V. Visser, son of
church in Hastings.
Ray Valkier of Grand Rapids were
10415 Chicago Dr.
will
be
a
panel
discussion
on
local
Next week is Clean-Up-Week in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visser, 314
The Rev. L*on Manning per- teen-age problems, called “A Mor- week-end visitors of their father, quarterly meeting at the home of
Gifts were opened under a decHolland.
Mr. and^Mrs. Edward Mast, the To Pay Oat of Check*
Louis Knox.
West 14th St., has won the comformed the ceremony at 3 p.m.
orated sprinkling can. Streamers
That's the time to put your Attendants were Harold Lake, al and Social Code for TeenRev. E. Van Pernis of Byron
Mrs.
Lillian
Albright
has
returnbat infantrymanbadge while servwere attached to the gifts. A roilAllegan
(Special)
-Collection
of
lawn rakings and other refuse son of the groom, and Mrs. Lau- Agers.” George Lumsden will be ed to the home of her son, How- Center Reformed church showed
ing pin was autographedfor the
some 50 old age assistancechecks Ing in Korea with the 45th Infanmoderator and panel members
honored guest. Mrs. Brandt (no ashes, garbage, or tin cans, rence Rohrbacher, daughter of the will be Mrs. H. K. Alexander, ard Margot, for the summer after pictures and spoke. A male quar- from patientsat the Allegan coun- try division, according to th«
please) at the curb and the city bride.
visitingin Chicago her daughter tet of Nqrth Street Christian ReBrandsen received a special prize
ty infirmaiy and hospital will be Army Home Town News center.
Mrs. Clarence Wagner. Miss
Following the marriage,a re- Gladys Wiskamp,- Earl Borlace, and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. formed church in Zeeland present- eliminated under terms of a con- Pvt. Visser joined the division
Games were played and duplicate trucks will make the rounds of
the city.
George Bantel, who brought her ed music. Hiram Yntema was re- tract, effective April 1, between in November, 1951. He is an asception for about 30 guests was
prizes were won by Mrs. BrandCity Engineer Jacob Zuidcma held at the home of the brides Donald Crawford and the Rev. Sunday and visited the day in the elected superintendentand Jack
sen, Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, Mrs.
state and Allegan county social sistant machine gunner in G>. 1.
said Clean-Up-Weekis usually brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and James Baar.
Margot home.
Brouwer, assistant superinten- welfare departments.
279th Infantry regiment.
Harold Bos, Miss Sandra Raak
At
the
last
of
the
series,
on
staged in Holland around this Mrs. 'Howard Martin of route 4,
The Darling school held month- dent.
Jack Bolhuis, son of Mr. and
T.
D.
Hicks,
director
of
the
and Miss Verna Van Den Berg. A
April 21, Mrs. Weaver will sumtime and it’s fortunate that it Hastings.
meeting Friday evening with
county department,said the $80 Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, 1107 South
two-courselunch was served by
marize
the
relationship
of
family
falls* just before the visit of
program and dessert luncheon.
monthly payments will now be Shore Dr., returned to Holland
Attending from Holland were
the hostesses assisted by Mrs.
Queen Juliana to the dty April Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lake and attitudes and practices to the
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and little •morgasbord Feature*
paid directly to the county. Prev- Thursday from a six months' stay
Gerald Looman.
welfare of the child in the home. son, Orrin, Jr., returnedSunday
16.
)mner Honoring
iously it was necessary to collect in California.He stayed at Mandaughter, Coleen, and Mr. and
• Guests included the Mesdames
The public is invited to all of from the South Haven hospital.
Dates . cf Clean-Up-Weeki
the checlft from individualswhile hattan Beach and Hermosa Beach. *
Mrs. Harftld Lake and daughter, the meetings.
Katie Looman, Albert Brandsen, April 7 through 12.
Miss Gertrude Warren, teacher
A banquet served smorgasbord they were patients at the hospiGayle De Lynn.
Brandt Brandsen, Harry SchamIn the Grand Rapids schools,spent style was the headline attraction
i
Mr. and Mrs. Lake will -reside
per, William Hirdes, Russell Raak,
Chicago Psychiatrist
the week-end with her mother,
an
informal end-of-the-season
Otsego
Again
Tons
Allegan
Bible
Class
Honors
at
179
East
Eighth
St.
Mr.
Lake
Abel Berkompas, John Van Den
Mrs. Nora Warren.
gathering for Holland high school
Die* at Local Hospital
is in the upholstery business.
Berg, Elmer Hirdes, Jasper NyMrs. John Jennings spent last basketball team members, their 7onner Saugatuck
In County Tax Collections
Member at Farewell
kamp, Paul Klingenberg,Melvin
Dr. Frederick Leppmann, 79, of
week in Chicago with her daugh- parents and members of the facSuccumb*
in
Chicago
235 West 23rd St., died Saturday
Hirdes, Harold Bos, Richard NyAllegan
(Special)
-Once
again
ter,
Miss
Vivian
Jennings,
who
is
The Ladies Bible class of First Divorce Granted ;
ulty athletic council Friday night.
morning shortly after arrival at
kamp, Andrew Van Kampen and Methodistchurch honored one of
Grand Haven (Special) — Lor* Otsego has topped the city of Al- in the Nurses training school in With Mrs. Joseph Moran acting
Funeral services were held Holland hospital.*He had • been ,
the Misses Verna Van Den Berg,
legan
in
collection
of
county
taxes,
Garfield
Park
hospital.
•
its members at a farewell party, raino Kay Meyer was awarded a
as general banquet chairman,the Monday in Chicago for David F.
taken to the hospital following a
Sandra Raak and Phyllis Scham- Thursday afternoon at the home
accordingto figures released by
Mr. and' Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth, dinner was held,' at Longfellow
divorce decree from William H.
Erickson of Chicago, formerly of heart
.
per.
of Mrs. Peter Raffenaud. Mrs. Meyer in Ottawa Grcuit court County TreasurerJames Boyce.' Mr. and Mra. B. F. Lehmoine,who school gym.
Saugatuck and Gibson, who died
Dr. Leppman moved here three ’
Boyce's
office
completed
"setspent
the
winter
In
Florida
have
Caroline Bruinsma,who is moving this morning. Both parties were
George LumsdeiV had charge of unexpectedlyThursday while at
weeks ago from Chicago,where
There are now 6,013 women to Battle Greek, was guest of formerlyof New York and Mra. tling up” with various city and returned to their homes in Ganges, the informalhumorous program, work.
he was on the staff of the Chicago
township treasurers on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway of and team coaches Fred Wriss and
bank executives,Including 96 honor.
Meyer, who was restored her and returns totaled 51,366.448.
Mr. Erickson had been employed State hospital as a psychiatrist.
Lansing
spent Tuesday with Mr. Bob Connell along with Supt.
preadents, 25 board chairmen,
Twenty-eightwomen were pre- maiden name of Murphy, now
by a dairy company for 25 years. His Chicago address was 6500
Otsego topped the list with 3197,-. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
and 337 vice-president*.
Walter Scott, offered brief talks.
sent at the afternoon tea. They lives in Holland.
Surviving are the wife; a daugh- Irving Park Blvd.
748 and Allegan was second with
Present were members of the ter, Mrs. E. McGier; a son, Bill,
presented a gift and a corsage to
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
6196,950.
The
total
return
repreThe
Declaration
of
Independ(1706) was the first in- the guest of honor.
Yale, Princeton, and Harvard sents 95,75 per cent of the total ence was written and signed and varsity and reserve basketball at home; two grandchildren; a two sons, Joachim of Chicago and
town in North Caroteams
and
their
parents.
Mothers
The afternoon was spent so- are names of mountain peaks in levy, $60,866 in taxes being returnsister, Mrs. H. Mulder of Holland, Ulrich of Morristown, N. J., and
the Constitution of the United of the team members prepared
cially.
and two brothers,Charles of Mustl* Sawatch range in Colorado.
daughter. Mrs. Albert F.
ed as delinquent.
States drawn up at Philadelphia. the food.
kegon »nd Gwrge of Stugatuck.; Schwarz of Holland.
traveling in the opposite direction. Driver of the
semi was ticketed for reckless driving after the
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